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Foreword

Art Integrated Learning is an innovative and constructivist learning 
approach which is based on learning ‘through the arts’ and ‘with the arts’. 
Through art integration, students do engage in different art experiences 
and construct personal meaning through their learning. Art experiences 
provide every learner with the needed opportunity and freedom to observe, 
imagine, explore, create, recreate and express. This resonates with the 
experiential learning approach where teachers use different art experiences, 
both in visual (drawing and painting, clay modelling, pottery, paper crafts, 
mask and puppet making, heritage crafts, etc.) and performing arts (music, 
dance, theatre, puppetry etc.) to teach and learn a variety of academic 
concepts and subjects in a more engaging and joyful way. 
The National Education Policy 2020 (NEP 2020) emphasises that the 
curriculum and its pedagogy should provide experience which makes 
learning holistic, integrated, enjoyable and engaging. Realising the 
importance of art integration for providing experiential learning, NEP 2020 
recommends the use of hands-on learning and arts integrated education 
as standard pedagogy within all subjects and with explorations of relations 
among different subjects. NEP 2020 states that “As a part of the thrust 
on experiential learning, art-integrated education will be embedded in 
classroom transactions not only for creating joyful classrooms, but also for 
imbibing the Indian ethos through integration of Indian art and culture in 
the teaching and learning process at every level ”. In view of NEP 2020’s 
recommendations on art integrated education and NCERT’s experience 
on implementation of the Art Integrated Learning (AIL) as pedagogy, this 
handbook for the teachers’ teaching at Foundational Stage and Preparatory 
Stage of school education has been developed.
The present handbook is a successive step to the AIL Guidelines for the 
elementary stage published in the year 2019. The handbook has been 
designed to facilitate teachers of the Foundational and Preparatory Stages 
on integration of arts in the teaching-learning of their subjects. It provides 
conceptual clarity and key strategies of its effective implementation. The 
handbook encompasses an understanding of certain concepts of AIL in the 
form of FAQs and contains stage specific exemplars, which are designed 
keeping in view the competencies and learning outcomes of the subjects.
The handbook intends to broaden the reach and accessibility of AIL as 
a pedagogy to all teachers (subject teachers including art teachers and 
health education teachers) of Foundational and Preparatory Stagse and 
in the successful implementation of AIL pedagogy to make learning joyful, 
experiential and holistic.

 Dinesh PrasaD saklani

 Director 
New Delhi National Council of Educational  
December 2022 Research and Training
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NEP 2020 SayS

Art-integration is a cross-curricular 
pedagogical approach that utilizes 
various aspects and forms of art and 
culture as the basis for learning of 
concepts across subjects. As a part of the 
thrust on experiential learning, art-
integrated education will be embedded 
in classroom transactions not only for 
creating joyful classrooms, but also for 
imbibing the Indian ethos through 
integration of Indian art and culture 
in the teaching and learning process 
at every level. This art-integrated 
approach will strengthen the linkages 
between education and culture.

(NEP 2020)
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About the hAndbook

This handbook has been developed after completing the rigorous process 
of capacity building of teachers teaching Classes I-V (Foundational and 
Preparatory Stages) on the ‘Art Integrated Learning’ model of experiential 
pedagogy across the country. During its journey since inception, AIL has 
been subjected to various researches on the process of its implementation 
and effectivity. It is a model designed to promote experiential learning 
where every learner is provided with the opportunity to undergo an art 
experience (in visual or performing arts) to understand and learn different 
concepts/subjects. AIL was incorporated as pedagogy for competency based 
learning in the Block-level research project of NCERT in the five regions 
in collaboration with the respective RIEs (Regional Institute of Education).
The AIL has been made an important part to be completed in NISHTHA 
(National Initiative for School Heads and Teachers Holistic Advancement), 
an initiative of Department of School Education and Literacy, MoE, to 
prepare teachers of elementary classes for holistic and competency based 
teaching and learning. To ensure the strategic functioning of this mega 
capacity building program, of which AIL is a training module, guidelines 
were developed by the Department of Education in Arts and Aesthetics, 
NCERT, and were launched in December, 2019. The digital copy as 
well as hard copy of the guidelines have been circulated for the use of 
different stakeholders across the country and received active feedback on 
its positive effects on improving the learning process.
Following the process of capacity building of all teachers on AIL, there 
was a growing need for the handbook that would facilitate teachers to 
follow the process of planning and to organise art experience as pedagogy. 
The National Educational Policy 2020, also strongly recommends ‘Art 
Integrated Education’ as pedagogy. It suggests that, “Art-integration is 
a cross-curricular pedagogical approach that utilises various aspects 
and forms of art and culture as the basis for learning of concepts across 
subjects. As a part of the thrust on experiential learning, art-integrated 
education will be embedded in classroom transactions not only for 
creating joyful classrooms, but also for imbibing the Indian ethos through 
integration of Indian art and culture in the teaching and learning process 
at every level. This art-integrated approach will strengthen the linkages 
between education and culture”. With this handbook, we aim to increase 
the outreach and accessibility of AIL as pedagogy to all teachers of the 
Foundational and Preparatory Stages in the country. There are two separate 
handbooks to address the stage-specific concerns of Foundational and 
Preparatory Stages (Classes I-V) and Middle stage (Classes VI-VIII). Both 
handbooks contain stage specific exemplars, which are designed keeping 
competencies and learning outcomes of the subjects in view. It will help 
the teachers gain access to the multiple examples so that they can acquire 
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the skills of AIL. The outlook of the handbook has been kept simple and 
suggestive in nature. The teachers are free to experiment with their own 
ideas and design strategies for classroom implementation.
The handbook can facilitate teachers in the following:
 ● Introduce art integrated learning and its application at the Foundational 

and Preparatory Stages of school education. The introduction also 
provides some research background on Art Integrated Learning and 
its impact as pedagogy. To provide conceptual clarity, the stage-wise 
objectives of Art Integrated Learning are also stated in the document.

 ● Handbook also consists of Key Points of effective implementation of 
AIL. Under this heading, the focus is on resources, time and classroom 
management, community involvement, methods of display and 
assessment techniques that provide the framework of planning AIL 
activities. Each segment is provided with specific follow-up points that 
can benefit teachers to further enhance their skill of application of this 
pedagogy. Examples and success stories of AIL from schools given in 
the book highlights on its efficacy when it comes to its role in learning.

 ● The suggested format of AIL based activities can help them to refer this 
book as a ready reckoner for preparing themselves for AIL pedagogy. 
Outlining inclusiveness and gender sensitivity, the activities in this 
handbook are designed keeping in mind the diversity of a classroom. 
The essence of participatory approach i.e., teacher and students alike 
take equal part in the experiential learning process. At every step of the 
activities conducted, equal participation across the classroom ensures 
the effective implementation of this pedagogy.

 ● FAQs shall provide a crisp understanding of certain concepts of AIL that 
may require meticulous soliciting. The role of performing and visual 
arts is extensively dealt with so that the target audience of this book 
can acclimatise themselves with the basics of Art Integrated Learning. 
Important elements of AIL session like ice breakers, brainstorming, 
discussion, team work, presentation, are dealt with. More than a 
conceptual document, this handbook will provide important insights 
into the functions and parameters that are necessary for the 
implementation of Art Integrated Learning.

 ● A good number of subject-wise exemplars which can handhold and 
enable teachers to practice AIL in their classroom form a major part 
of the handbook. The activities also contain suggestions for online 
transaction keeping in mind the emerging thrust for online education.  

 ● QR codes of online educational resources and a list of suggested 
readings provided in this handbook makes the learning experience 
more robust.



“The highest education is that which does not merely give us information but 
makes our life in harmony with all existence”.

Rabindranath Tagore

IntroductIon1
1.1 AIL: the PedAgogy

Art Integrated Learning (AIL) is a pedagogy based on learning ‘through 
the arts’ and ‘with the arts’. The term ‘Art Integration’ denotes combining 
art with teaching-learning of different curricular areas. Subjects, such as, 
Languages, Social Studies, Sciences and Mathematics can be easily linked 
with art experiences of a learner and clarify the concepts. Art experiences 
are natural to all children and can actively engage them, leading to a better 
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understanding and construction of knowledge about different concepts. 
‘Integration of arts for learning’ implies that arts, that is, both visual arts 
and performing arts, become an integral part of the teaching and learning 
process. Hence, Art Integrated Learning is a process where art becomes the 
medium of teaching-learning, through which the learner explores creatively 
while building connections between different concepts.

Art Integrated Learning provides a learning 
experience that engages the learner’s mind, heart 
and body making learning ‘holistic’ ‘joyful’ 
and ‘experiential’. While engaging with arts, 
the learner goes through different stages, such 
as; observing, thinking, imagining, exploring, 
experimenting, deducing, creating, re-creating 
and, finally, expressing. These stages need definite 
involvement of all three domains of learning —
Cognitive, Psycho-motor and Affective. Hence, it 
is experiential in nature and leads to the holistic 
development of every learner where they are 
encouraged to experience art as a process without 
any worries about the product. This process of art 
experience helps them overcome the subject fear 
and enhances joy of doing and learning. Arts also 
address the diverse learning needs of learners and 

provide them with alternative means of expression where they can explore 
a topic more deeply without much pressures of performance, which results 
in joyful learning. The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 recommends 
that “pedagogy must evolve to make education more experiential, holistic, 
integrated, inquiry-driven, discovery-oriented, learner-centred, discussion-
based, flexible and of course, enjoyable. The curriculum must include basic 
arts, crafts, humanities, games, sports and fitness, languages, literature, 
culture and values, in addition to science and mathematics, to develop 
all aspects and capabilities of learners” (p.3). In view of NEP 2020’s 
recommendation, the pedagogy of Art Integrated Learning is way forward 

to implement this aspect of the national policy.
Art Integrated Learning is a cross-curricular, 

interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary pedagogical 
approach, where learners get adequate space 
and scope for exploring their cultural traditions 
and cultivating free expression. NEP 2020 states 
the virtues of Art Integrated Education like this; 
“Art-integration is a cross-curricular pedagogical 
approach that utilizes various aspects and forms of 
art and culture as the basis for learning of concepts 
across subjects” (p.12). AIL looks at teaching as 
facilitation and learning as experiential. It promotes 
student/learner—centred education, where the 
learner becomes the focus of the teaching-learning 

In AIL, the focus is more on 
exploration of traditional and 
folk arts, as our learners are 
more familiar with their local 

art and culture.

Children displaying 
their artwork 
Nigam Pratibha 
Vidyalaya, 
Nangloi Saidan, 
Delhi
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process. NEP 2020 states that “it is becoming increasingly critical that 
children not only learn, but more importantly learn how to learn. Education 
thus, must move towards less content, and more towards learning about how 
to think critically and solve problems” (p.3). In this context, the AIL pedagogy 
provides open space for critical thinking and help students/learners 
to identify their likes and dislikes. NEP 2020 further emphasises that 
“education must build character and enable learners to be ethical, rational, 
compassionate, and caring” (p.3). Hence, the objective of AIL pedagogy is 
not only to facilitate learners achieve desired learning outcomes but also to 
provide them space for their humane and emotional development.

Educators, worldwide have experimented with the idea of integrating 
arts with education. The Nobel Laureate, Rabindranath Tagore believed 
in the holistic development of students/learners through education, and 
therefore advocated an art-based teaching-learning process to enhance 
competencies such as; problem-solving, mental imagery, space management 
etc. (Prasad, 1998). Rabindranath Tagore’s student, Devi Prasad (1998), 
carried on his idea of learning through arts in his work ‘Art: The Basis 
of Education’. Devi Prasad worked on creating an environment wherein 
a child can express freely without any constraint. He conceptualised 
and implemented art education in the ‘Nayee Talim’ programme which 
focused on the spirit of true education through the arts. Another eminent 
educator, Gijubhai Badheka rejected a system of education that did not 
give freedom to children to learn in a ‘free’ and ‘natural’ environment, 
especially in the formative years. He introduced the Montessori system of 
education and took the bold step of experimentation with alternate ways 
of knowledge transmission. In his seminal work, ‘Divaswapna’ (1989), he 
wrote, “That’s exactly why I want to have first-hand experience; I want to 
base my conclusions on reality”. Both Devi Prasad and Gijubhai had a 
similar thread of thought—they emphasised on the experimental methods.

Contemporary to this in the West as well, education through the arts 
was being vocalised by some philosophers 
and art educators. Herbert Read, a renowned 
philosopher and art historian advocated the 
use of artistic expression as the foundation 
of education. In his work on ‘Education 
through Arts’ (1943), Read stated “…The 
aim of education is the creation of artists – 
of people efficient in the various modes of 
expression”. Read dealt with possibilities 
of creative arts as fundamental modes 
of human development and advocated a 
system of aesthetic education. Herbert 
Read’s contemporary, Viktor Lowenfeld, 
a famous art educator and psychologist, 
in his work ‘Creative and Mental Growth’ 
(1947) described an individual’s artistic 
stages of development. These artistic stages 

Children exploring 
their creativity with 

lucky red seeds
Koyyam ALP 

School, Koyyam, 
Kannur, Kerala
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are in consonance to children’s developmental patterns as well. These 
developmental stages are not merely developmental stages in art, but are 
developmental stages in the whole growth pattern. Lowenfeld believed that 
aesthetic, social, physical, intellectual and emotional growth of children is 
reflected in their art which is an essence of Art Integrated Learning. Born 
from the philosophies of Herbert Read and other international philosophers, 
scholars, and art educators, InSEA (The International Society for Education 
through Art) in the present times, is an organisation that advocates for art 
education as a means of “fostering values and disciplines essential for full 
intellectual, emotional and social development of human beings”. It is based 
on the philosophy that all students are entitled to an art education that 
deeply connects them to their world and to their cultural history. 

Art Integrated learning (AIL) as a pedagogy is developed by constant 
efforts of the Department of Education in Arts and Aesthetics (DEAA), 
NCERT, by keeping the suggestions from National Curriculum Framework 
(NCF) - 2005 as a baseline and is rooted in the concepts of constructivist 
theory of learning, where each learner will go through an age-appropriate 
experiential process of learning using art as a medium. The Seoul Agenda: 
Goals for development of Art Education (2010), an output of UNESCO’s 
second world conference on Art Education, held in Seoul, also highlighted 
the role of art in enhancing the creative, cognitive, aesthetic and social 
development of children, and the need of transformation in education 
system using art education to introduce innovative pedagogies. It has 
proved to be a key document in the development of pedagogy around 
school curriculum and arts. Art Integrated learning is well rooted in NEP 
2020 as it recommends pedagogy “to make space for critical thinking 
and more holistic, inquiry-based, discovery-based, discussion-based, and 
analysis-based learning. Teaching and learning will be conducted in a more 
interactive manner; questions will be encouraged, and classroom sessions 
will regularly contain more fun, creative, collaborative, and exploratory 
activities for students for deeper and more experiential learning” (p.12).

Art Integrated Learning as a joyful and experiential pedagogy has evolved 
from the above highlighted developments in the field of art education 
and in due course of time has carved its own space as an effective and 
holistic pedagogy.

1.2 reseArch In reLAted AreAs

The importance and effects of Art Integrated Learning is growing in 
terms of study and research. AIL as already stated, effectively enhances 
all the three domains of learning of the student/learner i.e. cognitive, 
socio-emotional, and psychomotor. Research has proved the efficacy of 
integrating of arts for the development of these domains. The glimpses of 
few are being shared below.

Many researches have showed the impact of art integration on to the 
achievable capabilities of students’/learners’ cognitive skills. A study titled 
‘The arts and cognitive development’ concluded that an education that 
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Art- A Brain 
Developer (This 
video is a study 
shared on brain 
based learning 
and role of 
arts in mental 
development.)

uses various art forms and art materials gives the students a space to 
exercise the skills of imagery and deepen their conceptual understandings 
(Ives and Pond, 1980). Another research study titled ‘Learning to think 
critically: A visual art experiment’, suggested that students who had 
exposure to visual arts had significantly stronger critical thinking skills 
when analyzing a painting and the effect was found larger for disadvantaged 
groups of students (Bowen, Greene and Kisida, 2014). In an experimental 
study which explored the contribution of art experiences and cognitive 
development among elementary school children it was concluded, that 
the experimental group students who received creative curriculum based 
on arts, showed better willingness to invest structure and meaning into 
learning experiences and showed a change toward a creative production 
than the control group students (Louis, Pickens and Welkowitz, 1984).

A research article by Alida Anderson (2017) on ‘How and why the arts 
support language learning and cognition’ explored the possibilities of 
teaching linguistic concepts via visual, auditory and kinaesthetic cues; 
important elements of Art Integrated Learning. The focus was to engage the 
senses of the student which can be extrapolated to understand far-fetched 
concepts which, till now, have been done through traditional methods of 
teaching. This process not only increased the attention span of students 
but also helped them enjoy and cherish the process of learning. The use of 
drama helped students/learners create a visual as well as a physical and 
temporal or time-related representation of a concept, which then enabled 
them to map the concept onto a more abstract representation, such as a 
form of oral or written language. In another study titled ‘Teaching cognitive 
skill through dance: Evidence for near but not far transfer’, by Keinanen, 
Hetland and Winner (2000), a metanalysis of collected research studies 
concluded a positive correlation between dance experiences and non-verbal 
reasoning skills. In the Indian context, Benegal (2010) in his work stated 
that arts lead to dramatic changes in the brain such as strengthening 
the ‘attention network’. Brain areas involved in music are also active in 
processing language, auditory perception, attention, memory and motor 
control suggesting that art education is a much-needed way of promoting 
balanced mental development in today’s knowledge-based world.

There are empirical evidences showing the impact of art integration on 
the development of socio-emotional skills and abilities of the students/
learners. In a study conducted by Steve Harvey (1989), ‘Creative arts 
therapies in the classroom: A study of cognitive, emotional, and motivational 
changes’, concluded that art, when integrated with learning process, works 
splendidly as affective education. According to Harvey, the usage of art, 
movement and music can result in metaphor – making and problem solving 
of social/emotional conflicts and thus the creative art practice unite the 
cognitive aspects of creativity and the therapeutic aspect of behavioural 
and personality change. In another study conducted by Mason, Steedly and 
Thormann (2008), the authors observed that arts-integrated instruction 
fosters opportunities for students to explore their voice, communicate and 
share ideas, express themselves, make decisions, and create new methods 
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for solving problems. Art integrated learning enabled all students/learners 
to feel comfortable and motivated to participate.

In the Indian context, a pilot project that incorporated art integration 
for socio-emotional development in teaching-learning process was found 
to be immensely successful. Raghuvanshi and Shah (2021) studied the 
impact of the arts for all by conducting an eight-week long pilot project that 
disseminated socio-emotional learning focused art activities to over 1.4 Lakh 
children daily. They observed a significant increase in students’/learners’ 
creative confidence from the beginning of the program as compared to the 
end. By the end of the evaluation process, they found that the addition of 
art into education has a profound effect on children’s learning because art 
never tells them they are wrong. Instead, it provides them with a space where 
their ideas, feelings and identity are accepted without iteration. Another 
study conducted by Farokhi and Hashemi (2012) to assess the impact of art 
integration in language learning skills concluded that the arts contribute 
to social and emotional growth. Students who participated regularly in the 
arts developed self-confidence. Arts, provide them with opportunities to 
develop courage; enhance multicultural awareness; take pride in heritage; 
recognise their role and responsibility and contribute globally. They further 
explained that students through arts develop the capacity to integrate many 
aspects of the self and translate that integrated self into action.

Furthermore, because of the influential nature of artistic experiences, 
‘art’ has also been used as a strong therapeutic tool. A study on 7th grade 
students who were diagnosed with Learning Disability (LD), emotional/
behaviour disability and Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD), 
showed how the integration of ‘dance movement therapy’ with Mathematics, 
not only improved the Mathematical learning aspect but also developed 
social emotional dimensions such as motivation, engagement, attention 
and self-regulation (Anderson, 2015). Other researches have shown that 
students with disabilities receiving arts-integrated education are more 
likely to feel valued and recognised by their peers (Robinson, 2013; Koch 
and Thompson, 2017).

Many researches have reaped the benefits of art integration and its 
impact on building a multi-cultural atmosphere in classroom teaching. 
In their research study, Purnell et al., (2007) found that making use of 
storytelling, acting, painting, sculpting, music, and drawing provided 
a means for exploring concepts related to content, personal lives, and 
emotions. These venues for expression provide a multitude of ways for 
students to engage and express themselves, helping students to develop 
into individuals who are proud of their backgrounds, languages, families, 
traditions, and experiences. This healthier sense of cultural identity sets 
the foundation for further growth and success in our increasingly diverse 
society. Another study on art integration titled ‘Culturally responsive 
classrooms through art integration’, analysed the benefits of art inclusion 
in education, which included not only academic achievements of students 
but also their increased cultural understanding, better self-esteem and 
healthier cultural identity (Reif and Grant, 2010).
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Integration of arts in learning enhances physical development of 
the students/learners as movement is part and parcel of art activities. 
Dhanapal, Kanapathy and Mastan (2014) in their research study found 
that children’s physical development was not merely enhanced and 
stimulated through the learning of subject alone but with the integration 
of visual arts which aided their growth and progress. The students were 
able to learn and attain the knowledge better when opportunities provided 
included hands-on activities with use of elements of visual arts. Another 
study conducted at Baskent University, concluded that there is significant 
effect of visual art lessons in the achievement of cognitive, affective, and 
psychomotor skills. The study focused on visual arts classes from standard 
1st to 8th, and pointed out that psychomotor skills are gained rapidly 
through the process of ‘learning by doing’, in primary classes (Tataroglu, 
2012). Based on Howard Gardener’s theory of multiple intelligence, a study 
conducted by University of Illinois, to analyse the influence of dance on 
Bodily–kinaesthetic Intelligence, concluded that a development of such an 
intelligence requires a significant engagement of an individual in finding 
their self, through participating in motion-based activities; and only then, 
should there be an exposure of accessing such potentials for everyone in a 
society (Blumenfeld-Jones, 2009).

A case study of learning environment in 11 primary schools practising 
AIL (Art Integrated Learning) conducted by NCERT (2021) found that the 
schools with more than one AIL trained teachers, who had 10 day face 
to face training, followed up by periodic hand-holding, and where even 
Heads of School were oriented on AIL pedagogy were able to implement 
the AIL approach effectively and performed significantly better than other 
schools. The learning environment of the schools was evidently more 
student-centric, joyful and experiential in nature. The study reflected that 
AIL as an effective pedagogy is generalisable to schools across the country 
(rural or urban), regardless of availability of the physical resources. The 
study concluded that AIL pedagogy had been effective in creating a positive 
learning environment in all the schools despite of the limitations of 
undersized playgrounds, smaller classrooms, lack of art materials, scanty 
resources and less number of teachers.

1.3 Art IntegrAted currIcuLum And 
It’s objectIves

“By education, I mean an all-around drawing of the best in child and man 
in body, mind and spirit”.
        Mahatma Gandhi
Arts in India are living examples of our country’s secular fabric and cultural 
diversity. They include a variety of folk and classical forms of music, dance, 
theatre, puppetry, clay work, visual arts, and crafts from every region of India, 
each being unique in its own form. Initiating a learning process through 
various art forms and art experiences becomes imperative in the formative 
years of a child. Arts at the centre of the curriculum help in simplifying 
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and clarifying various concepts naturally. All subjects and their abstract 
concepts can be linked, concretised and learnt effectively through the arts. 
Art integrated curriculum provides means to bridge content between different 
subjects seamlessly in a logical and learner-centric manner. Learning by 
this method becomes joyful and experiential, hence holistic.

In the 21st century, art integrated curriculum is vital for the holistic 
development of a student/learner as it is flexible in approach, and it makes 
learner think and create beyond the syllabus and textbooks. The National 
Education Policy 2020 consolidates this fact by stating that, “the key overall 
thrust of curriculum and pedagogy reform across all stages will be to move 
the education system towards real understanding and towards learning 
how to learn-and away from the culture of rote learning as is largely present 
today. The aim of education will not only be cognitive development, but 
also building character and creating holistic and well-rounded individuals 
equipped with the key 21st century skills” (p.12). The position paper on 
Music, Arts, Dance and Theatre, of NCF-2005, also outlines the need of such 
art integrated curriculum in education. It advocated for the integration of 
arts so that other subjects can be understood through art activities such 
as music, dance, drama etc. The position paper further recommended that 
children should be involved in various creative activities which can be 
used as a method for teaching different concepts in subjects such as EVS, 
Mathematics and the languages.

The structure of school education has been changed by NEP 2020 
fundamentally. The curricular framework for school education will be 
guided by a 5+3+3+4 design, consisting of the Foundational Stage (in two 

Children taking part in collaborative work, Nigam Pratibha Vidyalaya, 
New Chaukhandi, New Delhi
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parts, that is, 3 years of Anganwadi/pre-school+2 years in primary school 
in Grades 1-2; both together covering ages 3-8), Preparatory Stage (Grades 
3-5, covering ages 8-11), Middle Stage (Grades 6-8, covering ages 11-14), 
and Secondary Stage (Grades 9-12 in two phases, i.e., 9 and 10 in the 
first and 11 and 12 in the second, covering ages 14-18). The NEP 2020 
recommends that, “all curriculum and pedagogy, from the foundational 
stage onwards, will be redesigned to be strongly rooted in the Indian and 
local context and ethos in terms of culture, traditions, heritage, customs, 
language, philosophy, geography, ancient and contemporary knowledge, 
societal and scientific needs, indigenous and traditional ways of learning 
etc. – in order to ensure that education is maximally relatable, relevant, 
interesting, and effective for our students. Stories, arts, games, sports, 
examples, problems, etc. will be chosen as much as possible to be rooted in 
the Indian and local geographic context” (p. 16). It further suggests that, 
“the Foundational Stage will consist of five years of flexible, multi-level, 
play/activity-based learning and the curriculum and pedagogy of ECCE. 
The Preparatory Stage will comprise three years of education, building on 
the play, discovery, and activity-based pedagogical and curricular style of 
the Foundational Stage” (p.5). Keeping all the above recommendations in 
mind, an art integrated curriculum becomes increasingly important for 
the holistic development of students/learners as prescribed by NEP 2020. 
Drawing from such developments, some of the objectives of Art Integration 
in school curriculum (Foundational and Preparatory stage) are highlighted 
below to give a structural framework for pedagogical strategies.

1.3.1 FoundAtIonAL stAge (cLAsses I-II)
At the foundational stage, children 
are both highly inquisitive and 
energetic. They learn through play 
and through interaction with other 
children. NEP 2020 prescribes that at 
the foundational stage, all education 
should be through the ‘arts’, comprising 
alphabets, languages, numbers, 
counting, colours, shapes, indoor and 
outdoor play and puzzles. It highlights 
that the focus at this stage should 
be on developing children’s social 
capacities, sensitivity, ethics, personal 
and public cleanliness, teamwork, 
and cooperation. Addressing NEP 2020’s recommendations for this 
stage, NCFFS 2022 “emphasises the importance of ‘play’ at the core of 
the conceptual, operational, and transactional approaches to curriculum 
organisation, pedagogy, time and content organisation, and the overall 
experience of the child ” (p.40). It emphasises engaging children for learning 
through play by means of art, craft, music, movement, materials, toys, 
poems, stories, outdoor play and their immediate environment. 

Z. P. P. School, 
Bandgarbasti, 

Karjat, 
Ahmed Nagar, 

Maharashtra 
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objectIves oF AIL At FoundAtIonAL stAge Are to

 ¾ Make learning joyful and engaging for children while developing their 
social skills, sensitivity and ethics.

 ¾ Enhance the cognitive processes of understanding through guided 
observation and creative exploration.

 ¾ Encourage children to be aware of their environment and promote 
sensitivity towards it.

 ¾ Expression with their freedom and allowing free emotional expression, 
communication and creative involvement.

 ¾ Develop the senses of the child through observation, exploration and 
spontaneous expression.

1.3.2 PrePArAtory stAge (cLAsses III-v)
NEP 2020 suggests that, “the learning in the preparatory class shall be 
based primarily on play-based learning with a focus on developing cognitive, 
affective, and psychomotor abilities and early literacy and numeracy” 
(p. 7). Therefore, at the preparatory stage, the focus should be on arts 
as a medium of self-exploration and self-expression. It should promote 
creativity, empathy, sense of freedom, boost psychological health and 
cognitive functioning in the student/learner. AIL designs free play of 
art method and material and concept based guided experience so that 
students/learners can enjoy school and not view learning as a burden. 

objectIves oF AIL At PrePArAtory stAge Are to

 ¾ Experience process of engagement and expression that infuses joy 
in learning.

 ¾ Develop cognitive, affective, psychomotor abilities, early literacy 
and numeracy.

 ¾ Learn to live in an inclusive environment and foster an inquisitive 
attitude towards knowledge.

 ¾ Discover concepts related to mathematics and science.
 ¾ Develop an understanding of interdisciplinary connections 

across subjects.
 ¾ Help them freely express their ideas and emotions.
 ¾ Enhance the cognitive processes of understanding through observation 

and creative exploration.
 ¾ Enable better communication and critical thinking skills.
 ¾ Develop the senses of the child through observation, exploration and 

spontaneous expression.
 ¾ Understand and enthusiastically participate in collaborative work with 

peer groups.
This chapter puts forth various recommendations of NEP 2020 and other 
key documents emphasising the importance of arts and play based learning 
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for holistic educational experience of the children. It also describes how 
and why Art Integrated Learning acts as a natural ingredient for experiential 
learning. Several education practitioners’ ideas and researches reflecting 
the efficacy of integrating arts for development of the learning domains 
have also been highlighted. The upcoming chapters in the handbook 
discuss the different components of implementation of AIL pedagogy at 
foundational stage and preparatory stage of school education. For clarity 
on AIL pedagogy, a comprehensive FAQ section has been added. The 
implementation and application of AIL pedagogy in the classrooms and 
hand-holding of the teachers has been focused and provided through 
subject wise exemplars.

Z. P. P. School, Bandgarbasti, Karjat, Ahmed Nagar, Maharashtra 



ImPLementAtIon oF

 AIL PedAgogy2
2.1 strAtegIes For eFFectIve ImPLementAtIon 

oF AIL
Consolidating the NEP 2020’s recommendation that “in all stages, 
experiential learning will be adopted, including hands-on learning, arts-
integrated and sports-integrated education, story-telling-based pedagogy, 
among others, as standard pedagogy within each subject, and with 
explorations of relations among different subjects” (p.12), Art Integrated 
Learning provides a unique opportunity to learners for exploring various 
themes and concepts through visual and performing arts. In Art Integrated 
Learning focus is on the art experience, which is flexible in nature and 
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provides space for the experimentation and exploration to each learner. 
This pedagogy facilitates learners to express their feelings, emotions and 
thoughts freely. To make effective use of the AIL approach, one needs to 
learn and apply the teaching-learning design and skills as described in 
the AIL guidelines and in this document. The conceptual framework of 
AIL familiarises teachers/teacher educators/facilitators with the basic 
concept of AIL and a suggestive format which is flexible and can easily 
be modified and improved upon depending on the need of the learner 
and learning. It is a step-by-step process, where each stage is equally 
important for holistic learning that AIL strives for. Steps suggested for the 
effective implementation of the AIL at foundational stage and preparatory 
stage are mentioned below.

2.1.1 PLAnnIng AIL bAsed ActIvItIes

Planning of AIL sessions/activities before hand 
will help in enhancing quality of classroom 
transactions of the pedagogy. Identifying 
the learning outcomes to be achieved, the 
competencies to be mastered and possible tools 
and techniques to assess the learning, are some 
of the important parts of the planning of AIL 
based activities. Pre-planning of AIL activities 
can help better in saving on learning time and 
achieving goals of holistic learning. Since AIL is 
fully experiential in nature, it helps in making 
assessment ‘as learning’, ‘for learning’ and ‘of 
learning’ simpler and easier. In tune with the 
recommendation of NEP 2020 that, “teaching 
and learning will be conducted in a more interactive manner; questions will 
be encouraged, and classroom sessions will regularly contain more fun, 
creative, collaborative, and exploratory activities for students for deeper and 
more experiential learning” (p. 12), activities of AIL are specifically designed 
to follow the NEP 2020 recommendations on experiential 
learning. AIL by nature is a form of multi grade teaching 
and activities conducted on specific themes can easily be 
integrated across different grades. The teacher/facilitator 
can connect specifically to the required learning outcomes 
pertaining to both grades. It is suggested that teachers/
facilitators discuss AIL concepts with each other in advance 
for better understanding and variety of art experience. 
In essence, the planning of art activities can be done in 
such a way that teachers/facilitators can use the one art 
experience to connect with different subjects and topics.

Key PoInts

 ¾ Activities planned and conducted should have direct link with the 
learning outcomes of the specific themes/concepts/subjects.

You can add your own 
folklore in classroom 
while planning AIL 

activities

DMS, RIE, 
Bhopal Campus, 

NCERT
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 ¾ Create an environment of inclusive learning devoid of discrimination 
on the basis of gender, caste or religion.

 ¾ Inter-disciplinary approach in a way that one experience can be 
integrated across different themes/concepts/subjects.

 ¾ Teachers/Facilitators can club their classes and plan for team teaching.
 ¾ Explore online mode of conducting AIL activities, keeping in mind the 

guidelines for digital education namely PRAGYATA released by Ministry 
of Education in collaboration with NCERT.

 ¾ Activities should promote use of local resources.

2.1.2 PLAnnIng tIme For AIL 
Time management is an essential factor that determines a teacher’s 
professional expertise and proficiency in organising learning experiences. 
There are many interesting time-slots available in schools such as morning 
assembly, celebration of festivals, special assemblies, excursions etc. 
which can be utilised for art experiences and can be linked to the subject 
content and learning  outcomes. 

No special time is 
required for planning 

AIL, rather all 
learning can be AIL.

Nigam Pratibha Vidyalaya, Nangloi Saidan, Delhi.

Key PoInts

 ¾ Morning assemblies, Bal Sabhas, Zero Periods, mid-day meal breaks 
can be utilised for conducting AIL activities.

 ¾ 10 bagless days can be utilized for art 
experiences as per NEP 2020. It states 
“Bagless days will be encouraged throughout 
the year for various types of enrichment 
activities involving arts, quizzes, sports, and 
vocational crafts” (p.16).

 ¾ Holidays can be utilised for planning 
excursions or local trips to historical places, 
architectural sites, galleries, museums, 
artisans, nature walk etc.
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 ¾ It is imperative to respect the individual learning pace of students/
learners. While planning the time slots, needs of special children should 
be kept in mind.

2.1.3 PLAnnIng resources

Planning of resources makes the 
AIL experiences more vibrant and 
joyful. Purposive research of the 
resources/materials to be used 
for planned activities enables the 
teachers/facilitators to create a 
diverse archive of resources which 
can enhance the novelty of the art 
experience. Resources planned/
explored should be easy to acquire, 
local/region specific, economically 
viable and environment  friendly.

Key PoInts

 ¾ Resources selected/used for the AIL activities should be eco-friendly, 
locally available and should be region and culture-specific so that 
students/learners can learn and appreciate their local art traditions 
and culture.

 ¾ Students/Learners should be motivated to explore their own resources 
for the activities.

exAmPLe: Chalta Firta theatre is a very useful tool and 
resource which can be made easily by using locally 
available materials. It just requires a big size carton 
and some coloured papers. A teacher can use it in the 
class in various ways. It can be used as an area for 
reciting poem, telling stories and sharing opinion, TV 
screen for acting and speaking like news anchors and 
also serve as a setup for puppet show. In short it is a 
magic box for the teaching learning activities which 
not only provides children a platform to express but 
enhances their self-confidence and spontaneity to a 
great extent.

–Rekha Chugh, Teacher, Nigam Pratibha Vidyalaya, 
New Chaukhandi, New Delhi

2.1.4 cLAssroom mAnAgement 
The classroom is an important aspect of AIL where the process of 
teaching-learning takes place. Every classroom should have an inclusive 
environment and innovative arrangements for attendance, display 
of art works and seating arrangement. The classroom should have a 

Child collecting dry 
leaves for the AIL 

activities

Natural material use as resources, 
 Gyan Bharti School, Saket New Delhi.
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DMS, RIE, 
Bhopal Campus, 
NCERT

performing area where students/learners can perform 
and do art activities. The artworks of the students/
learners should be displayed and teacher/facilitator 
in the classrooms to make it more vibrant. This helps 
in breaking the monotony of traditional classroom 
setup. In AIL, teachers/facilitators are encouraged to 
experiment with seating arrangements so that they 
can reach out to every student/learner of the class 
and to involve every learner in activity. While making 
arrangements or changing seating arrangements, there 
should be special concern to the needs of Divyang 

learners, if any. Since AIL is more of hands-on-experience, teacher/
facilitator needs to ensure participation of all students including those 
with special needs.

Key PoInts

 ¾ Student/Learners with special needs should be given more space and 
time to acclimatise themselves with the activities being conducted.

 ¾ Students/Learners should be encouraged to form their own groups for 
group activities. If the teacher/facilitator is forming groups, then they 
should keep the learning capacity of every student/learner in mind. 

 ¾ Seating arrangement should be conducive and supportive to the art 
activities being conducted.

 ¾ Periodic changes in group formation so that every student/learner gets 
a chance to work with all of their peers. No same group should continue 
for more than a week. New group has potential of learning new things 
and practice new dynamics.

 ¾ Ensure to create space for resource material and display areas for 
artwork of students/learners in the classroom.

*my sPecIAL AttendAnce*
In school, our day begins with the morning class attendance. This routine chore is 
usually done for keeping administrative records. But can you believe, how with a 
little addition of art, this simple activity became joyful learning for children. That 
is what I have been doing in for the past 8 years. On calling of name, the student 
responds, making out sounds and not ‘Yes Sir/Madam’! The change is based on 
theme of that day or the activity/topic we are going to learn. It may be the sound 
of a bird, an animal, a train, a street hawker or anything as per the topic. Not 
just that I find it very useful tool for language development. Especially for second 
language English. Many children learn to read and write but they hesitate to speak 
in English. This style of attendance gives them opportunity to frame and speak 
small sentences. If on one day it is ‘I love to eat’ then another day it may be ‘I love 
my’. This not only helps in speaking language with ease and confidence but also 
gives them chance to express their emotions and preferences. Moreover, there are 
special themes of attendance for special days like festivals and birthdays. So I don’t 
begin my day with monotonous way of daily attendance but with a fun learning. 

–Rekha Chugh, Teacher, Nigam Pratibha Vidyalaya,  
New Chaukhandi, New Delhi
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Children visiting 
local art fair 

Nigam Pratibha 
Vidyalaya 

New Chaukhandi 
New Delhi

2.1.5 dIsPLAy oF Art WorK

AIL activities involve a lot of creative thinking 
that enables students/learners to create their 
artwork be it in the form of drawing, sketching, 
poster making, mask making, craft making 
etc. All artwork should be displayed in the 
classroom. For the display, bulletin or notice 
boards can be used. The artwork should bear 
name of the student/learner who has made 
it. This display can also be used for assessing 
students’/learners’ progress. For setting up 
the displays, teacher/facilitator can take help 
of the students/learners. The focus here is to 
involve the students/learners at every step of 
AIL activity. The displays should be changed frequently while ensuring 
participation of all the student/learners in classroom.

2.1.6 vIsIts For educAtIonAL exPosure

The NEP 2020 recommends that, “children will be given periodic exposure 
to activities outside school through visits to places/monuments of historical, 
cultural and tourist importance, meeting local artists and craftsmen and visits 
higher educational institutions 
in their village/Tehsil/District/
State” (p.16). In consonance with 
this recommendation of NEP 
2020, it is recommended that 
children are taken on field trips 
and excursions which include 
places like hospitals, post office, 
bus depots, railway stations, 
metro stations, panchayat ghar, 
local market, mela (fair), heritage 
sites, local artisans etc. so that 
they familiarise themselves 
with their local resources. This 
is applicable to rural, tribal as 
well as urban areas to make 
students/learners well versed 
with the social dynamics of their 
region and culture. These visits 
should be cautiously planned as per the need of time and situation. If 
visits are not possible, their videos available through online and virtual 
resources can be accessed and shared with the students/learners. The 
idea is to devise a guided exposure to these places, wherein the students/
learners are familiarised with the places before they can physically visit 
them. This will help to enhance their curiosity and observation.

Display of Artworks 
in classroom, Nigam 
Pratibha Vidyalaya, 

Nangloi Saidan, 
Delhi.
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A junk corner can be created in 
the school and teacher/facilitators 
can encourage student/learners 
to contribute to junk corner by 

collecting whatever extra items/
unused items are lying at their home 
and using them as materials for the 

activities.

2.1.7 museum corner In schooL/cLAss

Students/Learners should be encouraged to 
collect objects from various excursions that 
increase their interaction with their immediate 
environment. These collections can then be 
displayed under the name of ‘School/Class 
Museum’. Collectibles can act as an active tool 
of delivering academic content in the classroom 
or school across different disciplines using 
variety of activities by the teacher/facilitator. 
Using students’/learners’ collectibles as part 
of the teaching learning process not only 
fulfils their need of belongingness, but rather, 
motivates them to engage in learning. This 
facilitates achievement of learning outcomes 
and other important life skills while sustaining 
students’/learners’ interest in the teaching 
learning process. This collection can be used 
for storytelling and can be documented. Apart 
from being part of learning process, this 
collection can encourage students/learners 
from the ‘search’ to ‘research’.

2.1.8 communIty InvoLvement

Involvement of local community can 
make the exchange of ideas vibrant 
and inclusive. AIL cogently executes 
the NEP 2020’s recommendation 
that “Efforts will be made to involve 
community and alumni in volunteer 
efforts for enhancing learning by 
providing at schools: one-on-one 
tutoring; the teaching of literacy 
and holding of extra help sessions; 
teaching support and guidance for 
educators; career guidance and 
mentoring to students; etc. In this 
regard, the support of active and 
healthy senior citizens, school 

alumni and local community members will be suitably garnered” (p.11). 
Through the suggested community involvement, students/learners can 
familiarise themselves with local art forms and will learn to respect every 
profession. While interacting with local artisans, students/learners get the 
opportunity to learn about their profession and their rich cultural heritage. 
Members of artisan communities can be invited to the school to interact 
with students/learners and conduct workshops as a part of AIL pedagogy.

Z. P. P. School 
Bandgarbasti, Karjat,  
Ahmed Nagar, 
Maharashtra
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2.2 Assessment And LeArnIng outcomes

AIL pedagogy provides tremendous scope of experimentation. In fact it 
encourages them to bring in their own outlook and skills into this pedagogy 
to make it more vibrant and effective. AIL as a tool of assessment, moves 
away from pen and paper based evaluation and paves the way to 
competency-based assessment. The NEP 2020 states “The aim of 
assessment in the culture of our schooling system will shift from one that is 
summative and primarily tests rote memorization skills to one that is more 
regular and formative, is more competency-based, promotes learning and 
development for our students, and tests higher-order skills, such as analysis, 
critical thinking, and conceptual clarity. The primary purpose of assessment 
will indeed before learning; it will help the teacher and student, and the 
entire schooling system, continuously revise teaching-learning processes to 
optimize learning and development for all students. This will be the 
underlying principle for assessment at all levels of education” (p.17). Thus, 
every art experience designed under the pedagogy of AIL, needs to fulfil 
target learning outcomes depending upon the subject concepts that are 
mapped through various art forms. Assessment through art integrated 
learning helps the teacher/facilitator to move towards a continuous and 
comprehensive assessment method which can help in 360° assessment 
and holistic assessment. The suggested AIL sessions on different subjects, 
given as exemplars in this handbook have been designed keeping all these 
indicators in focus. Teachers/facilitators are requested to use them and 
also evolve their own techniques to add quality to the assessment.

Morning Assembly formation made by children on ‘Swachh Bharat’, AIL practising school in Bihar

Key PoInts

 ¾ Assess students/learners on their merits and not compare them with 
others in class. Assessment techniques should address individual 
learning pace of the student/learner.
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 ¾ Provide equal opportunity to all the students/learners and give more 
time (if required) to facilitate students with special needs.

 ¾ Assessment in AIL is woven in the learning and is seen as a continuous 
process and can be explored ‘as learning’, ‘for learning’ and ‘of learning’.

 ¾ Assessment should be a non-threatening activity where students/
learners are welcome to put forward their own ideas and expressions.

 ¾ Both individual and group performances can be assessed for the 
learning outcomes.

 ¾ Assessment of both verbal and non-verbal expressions of the student/
learner needs to be taken care. ‘Verbal’ expressions include; speeches, 
presentations, announcements, performances etc. The ‘Non-verbal’ 
expressions include; gestures, facial expressions, body language, touch 
and other means of communication without speaking.

 ¾ AIL is an effective tool to evaluate life skills and interests of the 
student/learner.

 ¾ Art work of each child needs to be acknowledged and their original 
and unedited works should be displayed in the class and maintained 
as portfolio. A periodic approach for updating display boards can be 
followed to ensure equal participation.

 ¾ Appreciate every student/learner irrespective of their performance and 
expression for motivating them for learning.

 ¾ Acknowledging every student’s/learner’s individual pace of learning.
 ¾ Flexibility in timings so that students/learners (especially Divyang 

students) get adequate time to finish their work.
 ¾ Constantly assess the student’s/learner’s work and provide 

holistic feedback.
 ¾ Involve students in the process of their assessment (self and peer 

assessment) to complete 360 degree evaluation.

exAmPLe: As part of the follow-up in schools where AIL pedagogy is being 
implemented, one of the schools was visited for the videography of the AIL 
implementation. We saw that all teachers and students were fully engrossed in 
AIL activities and the view was so interesting that we forgot to record observations, 
and the activity continued after the school hours. Upon picking conversations 
with parents who were gathered outside the school to pick up their children from 
school, they expressed happiness with the AIL methodology as it has caused a 
stark rise in students’ interest in studies and their achievement level.

Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya, Bulbuli Khana, New Delhi

NEP 2020 recommends that “to close the gap in achievement of learning 
outcomes, classroom transactions will shift, towards competency-based 
learning and education. The assessment tools (including assessment ‘as’, 
‘of”, and ‘for’ learning will also be aligned with the learning outcomes, 
capabilities, and dispositions” (p.12). It further recommends that “the 
progress card will be a holistic, 360-degree, multidimensional report that 
reflects in great detail the progress as well as the uniqueness of each learner 
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in the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains. It will include self-
assessment and peer assessment, and progress of the child in project-based 
and inquiry-based learning, quizzes, role plays, group work, portfolios, etc., 
along with teacher assessment” (p.18). Art integrated learning efficaciously 
fulfills the recommendations laid down by the NEP as AIL enables to 
assess all three stages of assessment (“as”, “of”, and “for” learning) with 
ease. AIL by its nature provides teachers/facilitators with an access to 
monitor the continuous and comprehensive process of learning required 
for felicitating learning. Further, AIL helps to democratise the process 
of assessment, in which students/learners are offered multiple modes 
to express their learning. Quite naturally, that makes it an effective tool 
of assessment. Assessment for learning implies a process that enables 
teachers/facilitators to understand the learning capacity of each student/
learner. Assessment as learning enables teachers/facilitators and 
students/learners to monitor their own individual growth. In other words, 
it is a method of self-assessment. Assessment of learning is a process 
wherein teachers/facilitators are able to evaluate the student’s/learner’s 
development in terms of their understanding of the concepts/subjects. 
Art integrated learning promotes task-based performance and helps in 
assessing competency-based learning of the student/learner where all the 
domains of learning are assessed in a non-threatening and non-judgmental 
environment. The tools of assessment in AIL can be:

 ¾ Drawing/painting of the student/learner.
 ¾ Role play, drama and puppetry activities.
 ¾ Portfolios of finished or unfinished artwork.
 ¾ Individual or group/peer project works.
 ¾ Presentation and performance by students/learners.
 ¾ Stories, poetry, recitation, song, dance etc.
 ¾ Descriptive analysis of a student’s/learner’s presence, participation, 

response and eagerness of students/learners in the art experiences.

exAmPLes: Assessment of the learning in AIL lesson plans allow free and creative 
expressions of the children while assessment is being done. Little Afshaan of Grade 
I in Gyan Bharti School indulges in a very unique skill-whistling. He was part of 
a wonderful orchestra and performed with innovative instruments by children of 
grade 1. The teacher observed him through the performance and used his whistling 
skill as an important assessment tool for his progress in the gross motor area.

–Anupama Chand, Coordinator Primary, Gyan Bharti School, Saket, New Delhi

2.3 suggested FormAt to PLAn AIL  
ActIvIty/sessIon

AIL activity plan is flexible in nature. Teachers/Facilitators may adopt and 
adapt as per the need of learning situation. The suggested format given 
here is dynamic and commonly used format for planning and conducting 
AIL activities in the field. The suggested format is as follows:
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Do not look for 
prescriptive format. All 

suggestions are suggestive 
in nature. They vary in 

structure.

 ¾ cLAss: The class for which the AIL activity has been designed.

 ¾ subject/s: The specific subjects on which the AIL activity has 
been designed.

 ¾ theme/chAPter/toPIc: AIL activities can be designed keeping themes/
chapter/topic or even concepts to be learnt in mind. This helps in 
permeating subject boundaries and accessing knowledge holistically. 

 ¾ Art Form/s beIng used: The teacher/
facilitator may specify whether the art 
form being used are visual or performing 
or both. Integration of regional knowledge, 
traditions and practices in arts need to be 
given importance.

 ¾ resources: The resources proposed to be 
utilised for the AIL activities should be 
local specific and environment friendly. 
The cost of acquiring these resources 
should be bare minimum. 

 ¾ tIme requIred: It is essential that the teacher/facilitator works on a 
time-bound plan to ensure effectiveness of the teaching-learning 
process. However, if any child or a group requires more time, it should 
be allowed respecting the individual pace of the child. Rigid time limit 
can disturb the learning process.

 ¾ LeArnIng outcomes: The AIL activities being designed should be clearly 
linked with achievement of target learning outcomes. It should be a 
blend of knowledge, experience and application skills derived from 
the curriculum.

 ¾ PLAnnIng oF Art exPerIences/ActIvItIes steP WIse: The teacher/facilitator 
can design an AIL activity for facilitating children through well designed 
art experiences. Some art experiences can be in the shape of ice-
breakers, which can be conducted and completed in 10 to 15 minutes 
and others can be longer to suit the need of target learning outcomes. 

 ¾ FoLLoW-uP exercIse/s: Every art experience should have follow up 
exercise/s which can be in the form of questionnaire, brainstorming 
activities, presentations, performance etc.

 ¾ Assessment: AIL as a pedagogy provides opportunity and spaces for 
‘assessment as learning’, ‘assessment for learning’ and ‘assessment of 
learning’. Therefore, while preparing an AIL plan, the teacher/facilitator 
can think of creating easy to follow and seamless spaces for assessment 
and also maintain records.

 ¾ LInKIng oF Art exPerIence/s WIth the concePt/s or theme/s: While 
preparing the AIL plan, the teacher/facilitator can think of the suitable 
points where the targeted theme or concept can be seamlessly linked 
to the art experience of children.
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2.4 roLe oF teAchers In ImPLementAtIon 
oF AIL

“The real preparation for education is a study of one’s self. The training of 
the teacher…is something far more than a learning of ideas. It includes the 
training of character; it is a preparation of the spirit”.

Maria Montessori
The NEP 2020 states that “teachers will be given more autonomy in 
choosing aspects of pedagogy, so that they may teach in the manner 
they find most effective for the students in their classrooms. Teachers will 
also focus on socio-emotional learning —a critical aspect of any student’s 
holistic development” (p. 21-22). AIL effectively 
conforms to these principles laid down in 
the policy for the teachers/facilitators. The 
teacher/facilitator plays an integral role in the 
pedagogy of AIL and learning environment. 
They have to constantly motivate students/
learners to freely express themselves without 
any inhibitions. The teacher/facilitator should 
hand-hold and help students/learners find 
ways while engaged in experimentation and 
exploration. They should identify the potential 
of each student/learner and help them 
discover and hone their interests in learning.

Key PoInts

 ¾ Focus should be on the process and not on the product.
 ¾ Create inclusive and vibrant classrooms using ‘arts’ as means to learn.
 ¾ Keep exploring different methods and material of art forms as a part of 

the teaching-learning process.
 ¾ Plan AIL activities well in advance to create a better learning environment 

for the smooth conduct of it.
 ¾ Strategise and work as team with teachers/facilitators of art education, 

health and physical education etc.
 ¾ Generate and encourage use of cost effective and local-specific resources 

for activities.
 ¾ Use AIL as an assessment tool to assess and evaluate student’s/

learner’s work without being judgemental.
 ¾ Pay attention to the composition of the groups as age group becomes a 

fundamental point while designing activities especially in case of multi-
grade classrooms (classrooms where there are students/learners from 
different standards).

 ¾ Letting the student/learner of classes I and II explore freely and 
experiment with their own observations.

Teachers play 
an integral role 
in AIL sessions 

Middle school 
Nathuni

Ahir Ka Dera 
Dumraon 

Buxar, Bihar 
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Baatcheet ek  
adhyapak se (This 
video presents a 

conversation with a 
teacher practicing 

Art Integrated 
Learning (AIL), 
and attempts 
to understand 

nuances of 
art integrated 

pedagogy through 
questions.)

 ¾ Providing ample time to every student/learner so that they learn at 
their individual pace.

 ¾ Class III onwards, students/learners can be given simple topics 
related to their immediate environment and daily activities drawn from 
the curriculum.

 ¾ Encourage students/learners to present their art and participate in 
display work.

 ¾ Encourage the process of peer learning by forming groups, in tune with 
the recommendation of NEP 2020 that “peer tutoring can be taken up as 
a voluntary and joyful activity for fellow students under the supervision 
of trained teachers and by taking due care of safety aspects” (p. 9).

 ¾ Utilise the space in classroom creatively for performances and other 
art activities.

 ¾ Maintain portfolio of all students/learners to assess their performance 
and document activities that have been conducted in the classrooms.

Students experimenting with Warli figures (Traditional art form)  
Nigam Pratibha Vidyalaya, New Chaukhandi, New Delhi



FrequentLy AsKed 
questIons3

FAQs section of the handbook consists of questions which are frequently 
asked by the teachers/facilitators of foundational and preparatory stage 
(teachers teaching classes I-V), answered in easy to follow manner.

1. What is the difference between Art Education and Art 
Integrated Learning?

‘Art Education’ as a term is used to define ‘Art’ as a curricular area and refers 
to specialised knowledge of the grammar of art, theory of art, methods and 
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material of doing arts, where learner masters skills to express themselves 
through visual and performing arts, whereas ‘Art Integrated Learning’ 
implies to adopting an art integrated curriculum where art becomes basis of 
the learning. Art, in art integrated learning, at the centre of the curriculum 
helps in clarifying concepts. The abstract concepts of different subjects are 
linked, concretised and learnt effectively with arts at as medium. Hence, 
‘Art Integrated Learning’ is a pedagogy and ‘Art Education’ is a subject. 

2. Is integration of arts with other subjects more like using art as 
teaching aids?

Integrating arts with other subjects does not mean to make a chart on any 
concept or theme. It would mean learning through the arts. For example: 
the topic of pollination could be taught with music and movement 
activities, wherein physical movement is set according to the process of 
pollination. Students/Learners could hum the sound of bees while doing 
this. Involvement of learners is greater when they are physically involved 
in learning process. Learners get engaged in art activities naturally and 
start enjoying the process, and thus the retention of a lesson taught and 
learnt in this manner is of permanent nature. This method, then, becomes 
pedagogy, rather than a mere teaching aid. Using art as teaching aid is 
a different concept, wherein art is used as a skill to prepare a model/
chart/cards etc. to explain the concept to be taught. Teaching aids are 
mostly prepared and used by the teachers, where as in art integration 
learners themselves engage in the process of doing and making art. 
Integration of arts as learning process is much more than a commonly 
known teaching aid.

3. What are the key techniques most used in the AIL pedagogy?
brAInstormIng: It is an interesting practical method of exercise to stimulate 
creativity in a group, and proves to be useful as a training technique. The 
aim of brainstorming activity is to collect as many ideas as possible on a 
specific topic within a given time, in an uninhibited way. The process of 
brainstorming demands guidelines to benefit from it. Points such as; 

 ¾ There is no right or wrong in the brainstorming exercise,
 ¾ It has to be facilitated well to get ideas from even those, who are 

introvert and do not like to participate voluntarily and;
 ¾ Control the temptation to pass judgment on ideas as soon as they 

are revealed.
Ice breAKers: This is an activity that is conducted for building a favourable 
environment for joyful learning. Ice Breakers in AIL are preferred to be 
based on different art forms and of very short duration. These activities 
are useful for initiating art based experiences with ease as they help in 
creating interactive atmosphere in the classroom. Purpose here is to engage 
learners in the process of thinking and doing. For a better understanding 
of ice breakers, you can refer to the training package (Vol. I) which contains 
about 200 odd ice breakers. (https://ncert.nic.in/deaa/pdf/tpaev101.pdf)
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Students involved in 
Group discussions  

Nigam Pratibha 
Vidyalaya,  

New Chaukhandi, 
New Delhi

grouP ActIvIty: This is a very common method 
which can be combined with other methods in 
any activity. Discussions in small groups are 
useful for learning from the experiences of other 
members of the group. Group work is seen as 
an important tool for collaborative learning and 
AIL pedagogy suggest to use it at all levels of 
school education. 
PresentAtIon: This is a technique which can be 
effectively used by both the teacher/facilitator 
and the taught. Teachers/Facilitators can use 
this method to impart information, knowledge or 
ideas to the students/learners. This technique 
is quite effective in a situation where a lot of 
information is required to be passed on in a relatively short time. In AIL, 
the presentation by an individual or a group is designed to give students 
opportunity to share their knowledge and skills on a specific topic/s 
concept. AIL suggests all presentations are to be attended by other groups/
teams of the class for their appreciation and observations on the same.

4. What is an ice-breaker?
People do not always feel free in front of others— strangers, students/
learners, colleagues, relatives or even friends because of inhibitions and 
doubts about ‘what people will think of them’ and innumerable such 
barriers that do not allow people to connect to each other, communicate 
with each other and feel comfortable in company of others. Ice-breakers 
in a way helps in ‘breaking these barriers’ and connecting people with 
each other.

An ice-breaker is formally defined as a stimulating, easy-to-do and 
thought-provoking activity that educates and entertains simultaneously. 
It helps shed inhibitions, gets one physically and mentally ready for 
work, and prepares the body-mind instrument of the child for artistic 
endeavour and increases communication and cohesiveness among 
children. Ice-breakers are variously called warm-up, energising, opening-
up, participatory activities or ‘open process technique’. These are used 
to spark imagination, reasoning, creativity, reflection, exploration and 
provide a platform for free expression in a non-judgmental and perceptual 
way. AIL pedagogy integrates ice-breakers strategically to explore different 
competencies, sustain the learning interest and provide space for the 
formative assessment. 

5. How to use an ice-breaker?
An ice-breaker is a magic tool— an aid to all teachers and facilitators. One 
can use ice-breakers to overcome barriers and connect learner with the 
learning process. Use of ice-breakers can happen in different ways and it 
is fully dynamic. You may start with a transformation game which can be 
played with any age group, even with absolute strangers. By transformation, 
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Ice-breaker conducted 
in school ground,
Koyyam ALP school, 
Koyyam, Kannur, 
Kerala

it means symbolically changing an object to 
something different from what it actually is. 
For instance, let’s take a pen and demonstrate 
how it can be transformed into a flute. Just 
imitate the action of flute-playing as vividly 
as possible. Next, let others do different 
transformations. There can be hundreds of 
transformations with one single object. Give 
the pen to one person and it goes to other and 
yet other in the row in turn. Following this 
game, you will feel the magic created among 
participants/learners within a minute. They 
gear up; they start thinking, imagining, 
creating and expressing. You can try out this 
game with any object —a tray, a book, a piece 
of cloth, etc. This game is fun, and makes 
people confident of ‘inventing’ things. 

For a better understanding of ice breakers, you can refer to the training 
package (Volume I) which contains about 200 odd ice breakers. (https://
ncert.nic.in/deaa/pdf/tpaev101.pdf).

6. How many days should a teacher continue with one form of art 
in AIL classroom?

It is suggested to change one art form to another after 
a week to avoid monotony. Efforts should be made to 
integrate different art forms, and not focus on any one 
of the art forms because children appreciate change, 
newness, challenge, and new materials. Learners 
differ in their liking for one or the other art form. One 
student may like singing more than dance or vice versa. 
Therefore, exposure to different art forms will provide an 
opportunity to every learner to create, learn and develop.

Moreover, it is not necessary that every teaching 
-learning exercise should have an art activity compulsorily, 
teacher can connect it with the previous art experience of 
the student/learner.

7. Why AIL is more focused on Indian Arts and Culture?
Art Integrated Learning through various art forms makes the education 
more informative and livelier, effectively following the principles laid down 
by NEP 2020. It states that “As a part of the thrust on experiential learning, 
art-integrated education will be embedded in classroom transactions not 
only for creating joyful classrooms but also for imbibing the Indian ethos 
through the integration of Indian art and culture in the teaching and 
learning process at every level. This art-integrated approach will strengthen 
the linkages between education and culture” (p. 12). Artistic and cultural 
traditions being practised by the communities around are called the ‘Living 

Once an activity is started with one 
art form, it is suggested to change 

the materials, resources and 
methods at regular intervals, so 

that the activities remain dynamic 
and provide students/learners with 

multiple avenues to learn from.
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Traditions’ of Indian arts and culture. Making living traditions of Indian 
art a part of AIL, means integrating various regional/folk art forms in the 
school curriculum. For example, Chau dance is a living tradition in the 
rural areas of Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal. This art form heavily 
derives its narrative from mythology where mask making is an integral part 
of it. When students of these states/region are given opportunity to make 
masks of Chau characters, they will explore mythology, try to understand 
and learn the skill of making Chau masks. They can even use the masks 
prepared by them to narrate a specific part of the story from mythology. 
This method of integrating regional arts will help students connect with 
their cultural roots, value them and learn new concepts through them. 
The example given above is just one, students have treasure of performing 
and visual arts around them and it belongs to them. AIL focuses more on 
integration of Indian Arts than any art.

8. What are the visual arts activities that can be used for 
AIL sessions?

When we think of visual arts, we think of tangible creations. Some of the 
visual activities and methods of expression are:
drAWIng: This is the method of putting marks on paper, or any other surface. 
The marks can be made with any material such as pencils, crayons, felt 
pens or chalks. In the foundational and preparatory classes, children need 
to be encouraged to draw from personal experiences and observations. 
Later, they can be introduced to drawing from imagination. The most 
popular medium for children’s art is wax crayons and oil pastels. The 
activities for drawing at foundational and preparatory stage may consist of:

 ¾ coLoured chALK: It is a material that can be used by young children 
to draw. Children can dip the tip of the chalk in water or liquid 
starch, which will make it adhere to the paper.

 ¾ crAyon etchIng: Children can be given other unusual materials to 
draw with. For example, they can draw with black paint mixed with 
Fevicol, and use it from a nozzled tube. When the Fevicol dries, it 
becomes transparent, so you have a raised black line, within which 
the children can colour.

Children involved in chalk drawing on Blackboard 
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PAIntIng: This is a practice of putting pigment on a surface. The pigment 
can be paint, crayon or any other material. Children enjoy painting with 
colour and water as water play comes naturally to children. Poster paints 
are most suitable for foundational and preparatory stage children. When 
children start using paints first, they should use only one colour. Slowly 
you can increase the number of colours given to the children, as they 
become more proficient in the use of the medium. Many techniques can be 
introduced, such as blot painting, straw blowing, sponge painting, hand 
painting, brush painting, etc.
coLLAge: It is a term used for art created by pasting/sticking different 
materials on the surface (paper/board/canvas). The materials used can 
be like; newspaper, coloured paper, magazine paper or other found objects 
such as fabric, buttons, feathers, seeds, dry leaves, flowers etc. For younger 
children, who cannot use the scissors, the teacher/facilitator can provide 
pre-cut shapes. 
modeLLIng And constructIon: Art falling under this category are those created 
using clay, papier-mache, wire, cardboard boxes, three–dimensional 
plaster of paris, soft wood etc. 

 ¾ cLAy modeLLIng: Children of every age 
or stage enjoy playing with clay, but 
it is the most preferred material of 
modelling for children of foundational 
and preparatory stage classes. They 
make objects and also like to create 
and tell stories about them. Clay 
modelling activities at foundational 
and preparatory stage classes may 
consist of: 
A. mAKIng objects: At this stage, 

children mostly prefer to make 
balls of different sizes. Later on, 
they use these shapes to carve out 
objects from. Children have passion 
to create fruits/vegetables, birds, 
animals, human figures, etc.

b. mAKe coILs: Roll a piece to make cylindrical shapes of different 
thicknesses and pretend it to be snakes, moustaches, reptiles, 
etc. At foundational and preparatory stage, children can make 
use of these coils to create small pots/containers by placing and 
joining coils of same size.

c. Press And PInch: Children enjoy the tenderness of clay and like to 
make impressions with their thumbs, fingers and other objects, 
on the created shapes. It has been noticed, that most of the times, 
they explore and experiment. They also name their creations 
after look-alikes. Children at foundational and preparatory stage 
start making eyes and ears using this method.

Claywork —  
Traditional Sanjhi Art of Haryana 
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b. box scuLPture: The simplest kind of paper sculpture can be 
made by using an assorted collection of boxes. Children can 
glue, stick, or stack the boxes to make the required structure. 
They can use tape or glue to join their boxes. These can then be 
painted or decorated using coloured paper.

c. PAPIer-mAche: Tear newspaper into small 
pieces. Soak the paper in water overnight. 
In the morning, mash the paper by 
manually grinding it to pulp and add 
glue to it. Children can model this papier-
mache into fruits, vegetables or any other 
form. These forms can be painted once 
they are dry. Acrylic paints are the best 
for this medium. Papier-mache can also 
be layered on a basic armature like a 
balloon to create a mask.

d. sLAbs: Patting with hands to make slabs, children start making 
designs and patterns on slabs, taking impression of small objects. 
Children explore the use of slabs to make different objects like 
pots, containers, houses, animals, etc.

 ¾ constructIon: In arts, it is the creation of three-dimensional objects, 
using different materials like junk, wood pieces, etc. Construction 
activities at foundational and preparatory classes may consist of:
A. PAPer scuLPture: Paper can be used as a medium for sculpture 

at all levels of education. Children can be made to explore 
different kinds of paper, and be allowed to play with it to 
understand its qualities. Paper can be folded, curled, twisted, 
rolled and scrolled. It is an ideal medium for experimentation.

Papier-mache
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d. WIre scuLPtures: They are made using flexible wire as basic 
material, folded and covered with jute, paper, thread, cloth, etc. 
to create desired shapes/sculptures. These can later be painted 
using poster paints or enamel paints.

e. AssembLAge oF dIFFerent objects: Different three-dimensional 
structures can be created with the help of empty match boxes, 
kitchen roles, old toys, clothing/dress, old hats, spectacles, 
household objects, etc. They can also create tableaux in old 
shoe boxes.

F. cArvIng: It is done with material such as stone or wood, where 
the basic form is chipped away to create the sculpture. It is a 
process of shaping by subtracting.

PrIntmAKIng: This is the art of producing multiple images from one plate. 
It is fascinating to make multiple prints of an image to make an all-over 
pattern. There are many simple print-making techniques that children of 
the foundational and preparatory stage classes can use:

 ¾ stAmP PAd PrInts: Children can press their fingertips/thumbs onto a 
stamp pad and make a print on a paper. Hand-prints/Fingerprints 
can be taken easily with any colour paint of their choice.

 ¾ LeAF PrInts: A leaf or a fern can be covered with paint. Paint is 
usually applied on the back side of the leaf and pressed on the 
paper. In a similar manner, prints can be made with a feather or an 
old piece of weathered wood.

 ¾ PotAto And vegetAbLe PrInts: Potatoes can be cut into half and pressed 
onto a newspaper to remove moisture. Then, they can be painted 
and pressed onto the paper to make a print. Other vegetables 
can be also used for printing such as onions, cabbage, capsicum 
or cauliflower. 

 ¾ erAser PrInts: Small erasers can be carved with a pencil point and 
inked on a stamp pad to make a repeat pattern.

 ¾ Found object PrIntIng: Children can look for different objects in 
their environment which they can use for printing on paper. The 
backgrounds can then be coloured in with crayons.
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 ¾ monoPrInts: A simple monoprint can be made by dipping a finger into 
thick paint, and drawing with it on a sheet of glass or a washable 
table top. Once done, a fresh paper is pressed onto it to get a print. 
In this method, one can get only a single print and that is why it is 
called monoprint.

crAFts And desIgn: The crafts are most 
common art experience, which is 
appreciated for its design and utility 
component by the students and teachers 
both. Children of this age like to get 
engaged in craft activities. The different 
kinds of crafts that can be taken up in 
the foundational and preparatory stage 
classes are given below:

 ¾ PAPer crAFts: Origami, paper 
folding, paper sculptures, stencils, 
mobiles, decorative hangings, doll 
making, kites, flower making, etc.

 ¾ WeAvIng: Simple stitches and embroidery, weaving work with paper 
strips/jute/thread/cloth-waste or old cloth, etc. 

 ¾ mAsK-mAKIng And PuPPet mAKIng: Children enjoy making masks and 
puppets, and also like to perform with them as props. Children at 
the foundational and preparatory stage can make simple masks 
and puppets out of ordinary materials and play with it. Children 
can use their imagination to create masks out of a variety of 
materials. They can be paper masks or papier-,ache masks. Similar 
to mask making there are different techniques of making simple 
puppets. Some common techniques are:

Teacher and children enjoying mask and puppet making  
Kovval A. U. P. School, Cheruvathur, Kasaragod, Kerala 
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A. FInger PuPPets: This can be as simple as tying a piece of cloth on 
the finger and creating a character by painting the eyes, nose, 
mouth, etc., on thumb and fingers. There can be simple finger 
puppets made of paper to be worn on finger tips and played.

b. gLove And socK PuPPets: As per the name, these puppets are made 
in glove style to be worn on a hand using the thumb and 
two fingers.

c. stIcK PuPPets: Any drawing/picture of people or animals can be 
converted into a puppet by simply cutting it out and pasting on 
a flat stick. The drawing can be made more decorative by adding 
bits of fabric, wool, sequins or fur.

d. PAPer bAg PuPPets: Children can stuff brown paper bags with torn 
newspapers and tie up the top to create the head of the puppet. 
This can be embellished with buttons, wool, fabric or paper 
scraps. A stick should be inserted into the bag before tying up 
the head. A piece of gathered fabric can be attached to the stick 
at the base of the head.

e. PAPer PLAte PuPPets: Paper plates can be folded into half glued 
to the top and bottom of the folded plate to hold in the fingers. 
Paper and other scrap material can be used to create hair, teeth, 
eyes and other features. While manipulating the puppet, the 
hand can be covered with a handkerchief or any such fabric.

 ¾ toys: Any object which can engage a child in play can be termed a toy. 
All children have the potential to explore toys. Toys are available in 
various forms but we propose the use of local and indigenous toys in 
education. Indigenous toys are toys that are native to specific regions 
in India. These are made from the locally available materials and 
are unbreakable and eco-friendly as there are no artificial materials 
used in its making. Educational relevance of indigenous toys is 
both economic and cultural. The exposure in formal educational 
settings raises cultural familiarity, nourishes cultural confidence 
and opens avenues for low-cost learning materials and toys. While 
there is innovative use of time and material, student/learner have 
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Toy — Traditional Papier-Mache

Paper Toy 

their own playful mediation. With the focus in play-based learning 
and local heritage and crafts in curriculum, toys can stand out as 
a definitive feature that can merge both these elements to create an 
environment of joyful learning.

Keeping in view the recommendations of the NEP 2020, 
traditional toys having pedagogical implications can be promoted 
from Anganwadi to every stage of school; from the beginning at 3 
years of age, where development of psychomotor and cognitive skills 
takes place. The students/learners of Foundational stage (I- II) can 
be provided with ready-made indigenous toys such that they can 
experiment and manipulate with them to enhance their 
cognitive skills. These toys are used for learning the names 
of animals, birds, fruits and alphabets to learning simple 
principles of mechanical functioning. Many of the toys can 
also be made by students/learners in Preparatory stage 
(III-V) to learn small concepts and play with. This is how 
toys help in development of all the domains of the learner:
A. cognItIve deveLoPment: Toys can help young learners 

in developing certain cognitive skills such as attention, 
observation, memory, comprehension, creating, logic 
and reasoning and solving problems. It helps the young 
learners to articulate their sensory experiences. For 
example, child listens attentively and repeats familiar 
words and their sounds.

b. socIo-emotIonAL deveLoPment: Toys can help learner in developing 
the affective skills such as self-awareness, social awareness 
using sensory experiences. It helps in developing competencies 
such as expression of feelings to others, listen and pay attention. 
For example: child attempts to demonstrates sensitivity and 
acceptability towards others from diverse backgrounds, also 
shows caring behaviour and shares belonging with others.
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c. PhysIcAL And motor deveLoPment: Toys can help learners in 
developing physical skills such as improved fine motor skills 
and gross motor skills, overall body coordination, hand–eye 
coordination, body balance and spatial awareness. For example: 
child collects objects from their immediate environment and 
talks about them bilingually.

WALL PAIntIng: Walls are good canvasses for exploration and creation 
of ideas. The scale of wall painting can encourage student/learner to 
work collectively and create different forms of expression. Students/
learners can draw and paint objects and subjects of their liking from the 
immediate environment.

Wall Painting, Z. P. P. School, Bandgarbasti, Karjat, Ahmed Nagar, Maharashtra

Rangoli mAKIng: Rangoli is the traditional floor decoration of India. There 
are different kinds of decoration practiced in different States such as 
Kolam, Mandana, Alpana, etc. It is considered auspicious and is mainly 
done by women every day in the morning, or on special days and occasions. 
Rangoli materials differ from state to state; usually it is made with dry 
powder colour and rice paste. At some places, they use flour paste on mud 
applied on the floor/ground. But children can use different materials such 
as flowers, leaves, sand and stones, saw dust, etc. The significance of 
rangolis in different states can be explained to the children.
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Child enjoying with 
puppets,

D. E. S. School, 
Pune, Maharashtra

9. Which of the performing arts are used in AIL sessions?
Performing arts include those art forms that can be viewed, heard, or 
performed such as music, drama, dance, mime, puppetry, etc.
musIc: We hear different types of sounds all around. They are of varied 
types —loud, soft, harsh, melodious, romantic, pathetic, joyful and so on. 
But, the type of sound which is pleasing to the ear, has melody and rhythm 
or Sur and Taal, has a systematic frame of an ascending and descending 
order, giving a variety of patterns and conveying emotions.
dAnce: It is a movement that possesses rhythm and beauty. It may or may 
not have a theme or a story. Movement, rhythm, design and expression 
are the basic elements of dance. Movement can be in rhythm or different 
rhythms. It can be in style (that is, different from the way one would move 
in real life; in dance, a walk would have to be more beautiful than it would 
be in real life). Design would refer both to rhythm patterns made, as well 
as the movement patterns created. Expression refers to different emotions 
or feelings that are expressed though the dance.
mIme: Playing a scene or situation with 
the help of body movements and facial 
expressions only, and without dialogues 
is mime.
PuPPetry: It is considered an important 
art form (dramatic) for any age or stage 
of the learner. First of all, young children 
immediately connects with puppet as a 
fellow being. Secondly, it is often easier 
for the learner of all ages to speak 
their mind out through the mouth of 
puppet-characters. Apart from this, 
they learn many things like handling 
the objects and if the puppets are made 
by themselves, it gives them a sense of 
great artistic and creative satisfaction.
drAmA And theAtre: Drama is the most natural form of arts that a learner 
can associate with. It facilitates listening to the learners and to allow them 
talking and communicating. It provides them with them space to engage 
joyfully. They become more expressive, communicative (verbal and non-
verbal), self-confident, co-operative and creative. Drama tends to combine 
all arts, but the element of drama that distinguishes it from other art 
forms is ‘acting’ or ‘enactment’. In other words, transformation of a person 
into a role of another person is drama. The inclusive nature of drama 
gives more opportunity to be more imaginative and creative. In drama, 
we deal with the lives of other people and the conditions surrounding us 
and them. This enhances student’s/learner’s understanding towards the 
life around. Theatre and drama are the two terms which are widely used 
interchangeably. But each of the term has a different connotation. When 
we say ‘theatre’, we mainly think of a play performance for an audience. To 
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Children enjoying 
a skit as a part 
of AIL session
Nigam Pratibha 
Vidyalaya, New 
Chaukhandi, 
New Delhi

express what students/learners know, feel and 
think, is an essential part of their development. 
A well thought-out drama activity can develop 
children in multiple ways, like; physically, 
mentally, emotionally and spiritually. Drama and 
theatre give experience of expressing thoughts 
and feelings by wearing the ‘shoes of others’.
story-teLLIng: Story-telling is a process, which 
makes use of recitations and oral skills to 
create an immersive narrative which is drawn 
from curriculum prescribed textbooks. It helps 
in increasing the attention span of students/
learners and makes them eager listeners who 
critically reflect on the happenings around them.

story-mAKIng: Story-making is a process where students/learners are 
asked to create their own stories. It can be characters from their lessons, 
or people they have interacted with. Moreover, they can use various 
inanimate objects and infuse them with life through this process. The aim 
here is to give the student/learner an opportunity to explore their creativity 
and navigate within their own interests. It provides them with a confidence 
voiced through their own self-expression.

10. How should I include activities of performing arts in my class?
Begin with performing art based ice-breakers to gear up the class into an 
active and joyful learning mood. For example: it would be interesting to 
make an easy group dance starting with a game like “Posham pa vai posham 
pa…” or “Ring around the roses”. These are actually ‘dance games’ as the 
children have fun while doing movements to a rhythm. They can choose 
and change the movement pattern with the chosen song/s, and create a 
dance performance. Even without going for a public performance, students 
can be provided the opportunity to perform on stage and face the public 
by dividing the class into groups. Each group can be given an assignment, 
for example, to work with one movement of the hand and one movement 
of the leg, and set it to different patterns. Let groups work on their own for 
a while, then call everyone together. Each group then performs as per the 
given/taken assignment, while the rest of the class becomes the audience. 
Telling a story with action and expression is drama. Children can be asked 
to express common feelings like love, anger, sadness, joy and so on, using 
body movements and facial expressions. They can be encouraged to act 
out a story that they like. Music is a natural part of children’s experience. 
They listen to music while watching television, or while travelling in a bus/
car/train, or at school. Sometimes, they create their own songs when at 
play. They learn to recite the alphabets by singing it. Researchers have 
found that music can help children in learning mathematical concepts 
such as; multiplication tables and improve early literacy skills.

It is very interesting for children to create work that involves more 
than one performing art. Involve children in dramatising a story from the 
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textbook or day-to-day situations, with some of them playing background 
music created by humming or drumming on the table. They can be asked 
to make their own songs describing events, body parts, family members or 
their own selves. The children can be encouraged to make their own musical 
instruments, using empty cans and cardboard boxes, pots, spoons, wooden 
blocks and so on. Subject teaching becomes very interesting when performing 
art is used to illustrate the topic. Once the children have experienced the 
subject through their own action/song, they are able to learn it better and 
for longer duration. These experiences get imprinted in the mind forever.

11. I have never performed dance, music or acted in drama. How will 
I incorporate these art forms in my class?

To be a facilitator in organising art experiences for the children of classes I 
to V, what you need the most is the understanding of art integration, and 
its role in the holistic development of children, and not necessarily be a 
performing/practicing artist yourself. To facilitate art experiences for this 
level of children, you need to understand their pedagogical needs for doing 
and integrating arts, the need of exploration, experimentation and free 
expression; the need of observing, imagining and creating their own world; 
the need of having space and time to construct their own knowledge. As a 
facilitator you need to help in their natural process of learning.

Dance can be initiated by asking children to imitate nature. For 
example, clouds floating in the sky, dancing flowers, birds flying high in 
the sky, trees swaying to the breeze, a pond with a lotus with a bee hovering 
over it, a river in flow, a rabbit hopping around —all of this is dance. A 
simple rhythm can be given through clapping, changing the tempo of the 
claps to suit different moods. Children respond very creatively to simple 
rhythm. Later, the dance experience can be connected to their day-to-day 
experiences, for example, decorating a home for a festival, say, Deepavali, 
or playing Holi, or stringing flowers together, and carry the garland to the 
temple for worship. Children just love to dance Maakhan-Chori or Matki-
Phori, or be Radha and Krishna on the jhoola! 

Similarly, music can also be created. The children can imitate sounds 
from nature, and put them into a tune, or else create any tune that they 
want. They can be asked to hum a tune to any of the dances that they have 
created or they can be asked to sing their names in three different tunes! 
They can also play with some popular songs or melodies that they have 
heard and are fond of!

Drama, too, can be incorporated very easily. With just a little bit of 
observation, we can, again by imitation, or imagination, create different 
moods and actions. Children may either be given a story-line to enact, or even 
better, should be encouraged to come up with their own story (individual or 
group effort). They should be encouraged to opt for roles, or else, distribute 
roles among themselves. It is important to remember that a finished end-
product is not what we are looking for. The process should help the children 
explore their imagination, increase their vocabulary, and inculcate in 
them the confidence to share whatever that comes to their minds. Class 
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III onwards, the children can slowly be guided towards creating finished 
products, helping them to look for more and more beauty and perfection, 
but there should always be a room for them to explore on their own!

12. How do drama and theatre help in developing team spirit?
We generally work in groups in drama. To continue a dialogue, one has 
to listen to the other person first. Children have to co-ordinate with one 
another to execute the dialogues, and the movements in the right sequence, 
and at the right time. Theatre as a collective art needs co-ordination, 
not only among actors, but also among all others involved in the play, 
like musicians, set designers and others. Each performance binds them 
together. Appreciation from others makes them celebrate the success 
together. The sheer joy of performing together, further, motivates them to 
work in a team.

13. How can drama improve creative ability of children?
Doing drama helps in breaking the physical and mental barriers of 
children, and soon sets the ground for children to explore their creativity. 
The most important effect of doing drama by children is to set them free 
from the fear of doing mistakes. As one can never proceed on the path of 
creativity with fear such as; What if it goes wrong, What if I fail, What if I 
lose etc. Drama accommodates the thoughts and feelings of children. Their 
ideas get spontaneous flow in drama when they build situations from the 
experience of their life. Through drama, they enter into new situations of 
life, and prepare themselves to face the unexpected. All this tremendously 
helps them to be more creative.

14. Can we do a play without makeup, costumes, background music 
and a stage?

Of course, we can. In fact, teacher should make it a habit to motivate 
students perform without props. This will make them go through a deeper 
experience of ‘make believe’ art of drama or theatre. But, we should 
also remember the fact that the children love to be dressed differently/
decoratively, to have a new face, to sing and dance, and to move around in 
a setting suitable to play the game of hide-and-seek. Moreover, by using all 
these aids, they get added benefits related to management, coordination 
and a feeling of celebration.

15. Why should dance be taught to children? How does it affect the 
cognitive, psychomotor and behavioural aspects of learners?

Dance is a celebration of life. It is a joy to use movements to create beautiful 
rhythms. It is an eloquent expression of the emotions that we discover as 
we experience life. Exploration of the self in terms of movement control 
and inner feelings leads to the greater self-confidence. The element of 
coordinating steps with movement and glance (a very important feature 
of dance) results in improved psychomotor wellness (head and body co-
ordination). Dance is also an area where emotions can be expressed 
freely. It helps in releasing pent up emotions in a positive manner without 
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harming anyone, and liberating the learner to express freely. Students can 
create more beauty through dance. It enhances their aesthetic sensibility 
(awareness of beauty) and it affects their lives in a meaningful manner.

16. What can be the different techniques to explore sounds and 
movements in our surroundings?

The world of sounds
 ¾ exPLorIng sound: Exploring 

sound in the surroundings; 
imitation and reproduction 
of sound; recognising voices 
of your friends; producing a 
sound by holding on to a note 
and letting others follow.

 ¾ recALL: Any sound you 
have heard as strange, 
interesting, unique; bird and 
animal sounds; hawkers 
and interesting variations 
in human voices; sounds 
in nature.

 ¾ rhythm And temPo: From a 
simple walk to a variety of 
footsteps, and the meanings 
these convey; from simple to 
complex units of Taal; group 
activity on rhythm and tempo.

There is so much to listen to
 ¾ LIstenIng to musIc: Music of different kinds— from classical to 

experimental, from popular to seldom heard.
 ¾ resPondIng to musIc: Play some music (preferably instrumental 

music), and ask the students/learners to listen and respond to 
it physically for free movements and spontaneous expression, 
basic music for simple choreographic movements. They should 
choose music as per their liking, for its sweet melody, rhythm, or 
for the beats of different instruments played in it. Teacher should 
participate in all such activities for better impact. 

Creating sound
 ¾ recItAtIon: The art of reciting a poem, with a sense of music and 

rhythm can also be used to inspire visualisation of the meaning of 
the poem.

 ¾ observe dIFFerent quALItIes oF sound by strIKIng dIFFerent objects 
together: two hands, the hand and the table, the feet and the floor, 
the twang of a rubber band across a box, two spoons and so on.

Chlidren 
experiencing 

surroundings with 
their senses

Girls Middle School, 
Wanihama, Gulab 

Bagh, Srinagar, 
Jammu and Kashmir
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Music in life
 ¾ PoPuLAr/FILm musIc: Our folk and classical traditions of music.
 ¾ musIc For ALL occAsIons: Folk music related to birth, marriage, 

festivals, rituals, and seasons.

17. Can we make our own musical instruments, costumes and 
jewellery for our classroom activity?

Yes, children can make their own musical instruments, costumes and 
jewellery. Drums can be made by using empty cans and small tins. A 
guitar can be made with the help of a shoebox, some rubber bands and a 
piece of wood. Eight glasses filled with different quantities of water can be 
set up as a Jal Taranga. Jewellery can be made by using flowers, leaves 
and feathers. Small bangles can be used to make earrings. Cardboard, 
glazed paper, glitter and sequins can also be used to make beautiful 
and inexpensive jewellery. Sophisticated musical instruments (folk and 
creative) can be made only under the guidance of local artisans. For 
costumes and jewellery, there are innumerable artists and craftsmen in 
every region who can be identified, and proper guidance can be taken for 
learning the above skills.

18. How much time should be set aside for art experiences at 
foundational stage and preparatory stage?

The time for art experiences for the 
foundational and preparatory stage should be 
regular and frequent. Young children can be 
given time for art every day. As their attention 
span is short, this experience may last for just 
15 to 20 minutes, and can include drawing, 
painting, print-making or clay modelling 
activities. Children of Classes I and II like a 
change in activities, therefore it is suggested 
that different art forms be integrated with 
one another and with other curricular areas. 
Experience with different mediums and art 
forms should be repeated so that children get 
more confidence in using them. Please see 
the details in the chapter 2 of this handbook 
under the subtitle —Planning time for AIL.

19. We do not have enough of resources/facilities (ground/
money/electricity/musical instruments/support from parents, 
administrators, etc.) for art activities. What alternatives would 
you suggest? 

There are activities which can be done without spending money and buying 
material. You can also plan your own activities with the help of other 
teachers/facilitators and children (you can refer to the ‘Training Package 
on Art Education for Primary Teachers’ Volume I and Volume II for learning 
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about methods and material for art experiences). AIL strongly promotes 
the regional and local resources and used/waste material.

20. Can we take help of art teachers/facilitators and subject matter 
experts to plan and organise art activities, for our classes?

Definitely, art teachers/facilitators can work together with subject 
teachers/facilitators to plan, and make the content more attractive. 
There is a great need of adequate public awareness about the art 
integrated learning and the holistic development of the children to 
motivate all stakeholders of school education, including parents and 
the community.

21. How does AIL help in building an inclusive environment?
In AIL pedagogy, the focus is always more on the process of learning than 
the making of final product. AIL in its approach provides equal space and 
opportunity to every student/learner irrespective of their learning abilities, 
gender, caste or their socio-economic or socio-cultural background. AIL 
capably implements the NEP 2020’s recommendation of “ensuring the 
inclusion and equal participation of children with disabilities in ECCE” (p. 
26). ‘Divyang’ (children with special needs) is given conscious attention to 
promote their participation in the AIL process of teaching-learning on an 
equal footing with their peers.

exAmPLe: Ms. Hemlata, a ‘Divyang’ (CSWN), was never ready to stay in class 
and involve in classroom activities. Making her sit, participate and respond to 
classroom activities was a big challenge for me. But with implementation of 
AIL pedagogy, I was able engage her through activities like singing, drawing, 
colouring, dancing and other activities etc. With passage of time, she started 
responding and was now more active and able to concentrate in classroom 
activities for longer duration. Her behaviour changed further when she started 
enjoying in classroom activities and socialising with other students. Other 
students also displayed a change in their behaviour towards her. Now they 
cared for her, loved her and involved her in all the activities.

–Ms. Seema Mamgain, SV No.1, Sector 2, RK Puram, New Delhi

AIL discourages any kind of comparisons of one student/learner with 
another. It gives them freedom to go beyond formal boundaries of school 
and express their thoughts in their known medium, which they may not 
do in subject teaching-learning otherwise. Art activities help them engage 
with each other, so gradually barriers are broken, and children belonging 
to different backgrounds build communication and interaction. This makes 
students/learners learn, appreciate and value each other and create a 
healthy environment of unity in diversity.

22. Do we (teachers/facilitators) have to take special care 
while organising art activities for ‘Divyang’ (children with 
special needs)?

Absolutely. While organising any art classes, it is important for the teacher/
facilitator to be sensitive to the needs of ‘Divyang’ (children with special 
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needs). The teacher/facilitator should identify the talent and other abilities 
in ‘Divyang’ (children with special needs), and appreciate them. It is always 
good to include them for heterogeneous grouping of children. Care needs 
to be taken in the classroom while doing dance and theatre activities:

 ¾ Ensure that the work space is clear and free of obstacles like tables 
or open doors/windows, which the children could accidentally 
bump against and hurt themselves from.

 ¾ If there is any floor covering like mats/carpets, make sure the 
children are not in danger of tripping over them while moving.

 ¾ Keeping ‘Divyang’ (children with special needs) in mind, try to ensure 
that you begin with movements that everyone can take part in.

 ¾ If there are children who are unable to stand without help, try 
movements in a sitting position such as moving the arms, torso, 
head, etc.

 ¾ For visually impaired children, you could begin with activities that 
emphasise sound and rhythm, like striking the ground with the 
feet, clapping the hands, patting the table, or snapping the fingers 
and so on.

23. What is the importance of art appreciation in school education?
With the diversity of our cultural heritage, it is very important that we 
imbibe sensibilities of one another to live in harmony and grow as human 
beings. The school is the first place that makes a space for this diversity 
to come together under one roof. We therefore, first and foremost, must 
develop a more inclusive school education system, that gives representation 
to a wide range of cultural experiences. However, art appreciation should 
not just consist of information of facts alone, but be a way of keeping the 
spirit of curiosity and enquiry alive in children. Much can be achieved by 
way of giving space for free expression.

24. Can a museum be used as resource for Art Integrated Education?
Museums are often related to the display and preservation of the artifacts 
from different periods, but they are the cultural roots of our civilization. 
Knowledge and pride of the generations partially depends on the foundation 
of our past. And museums are the ideal of such places for maintaining 
that glorious and vibrant past. Museums bring in focus; the knowledge, 
traditions and practices of our cultural heritage which are very much 
part of our today, but we are not aware of that. Museums can provide 
ideal opportunity to make subject learning interesting, and add drama, 
and colour to the learning process. Such experiences at museums will 
leave a permanent impact on students’. Now-a-days, museums also have 
several educational programmes for different age groups. Museum visits 
have become a necessary part of the present curriculum; so museums also 
conduct educational activities accordingly.
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25. Can students/learners build their own museums?
Yes, students/learners can build their own museums with the help of 
school. And for this, we do not need a big building/space or any special 
infrastructure or training, because here we are not talking about creating 
big institutional museums or galleries. We are talking about the extended 
form of the museum which can be possible easily with available resources 
in the community. Schools can request to utilise the village panchayat 
ghar, or a room from any house.

These school museums need not have permanent exhibits. They can 
keep changing the exhibits as per the needs of the curriculum and other 
activities. Changing the exhibits from time to time will keep up their 
enthusiasm, develop observation and a sense of design as well as help 
teach them how to care for different kinds of artifacts. This museum-
making activity need not be confined to the school premises only. 
Students/Learners can go out and connect themselves with the cultural 
activities of their own locality. So it will not be restricted only to looking 
and enjoying the events, but it will also engage students/learners in 
observing, recording and documenting, by drawing or collecting pictures 
of the costumes, jewellery, makeup, musical instruments, props, rituals, 
etc. Museum-making activity can also involve the local community, as they 
also will be happy and proud to display their local culture in a museum 
which will connect their next generation with their cultural roots.

26. What kind of museums can students/learners build?
Students/Learners can build various types of museums from their day-
to-day activities at school, as well as at home. Children have a natural 
tendency to collect various objects. Even this collection of theirs can be 
converted into museum objects with basic information. For example, 
different types of stones, sand, leaves, flowers, stamps, coins, etc. Teacher/
Facilitator can ask students/learners to collect and arrange their collection 
in the classroom and convert the classroom into an art gallery. Students/
Learners can also be encouraged to bring unused objects from home like 
old lanterns, lamps, shells, comb, caps and turbans, dolls, hand-fans etc. 
and arrange them with basic information in written form. For cultural 
programmes of the school, students/learners create costumes, jewellery, 
props which can also become part of the museum.

27. Can museum visit be counted as a curricular activity?
Museum visits are a part of the curriculum and promotes integrated 
approach to learning where logical, visual, and audio faculties of learning 
get activated simultaneously. Museums have plenty of learning resource 
for every school subject. Every subject teacher/facilitator can relate the 
classroom teaching to the museum exhibits. Perhaps, it would be a good 
idea to include, at the end of the museum visit, an open-ended discussion 
on the topic.
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28. What are the tools and techniques of AIL based assessment?
Observation records, oral questions, interactions and interviews, checklist 
on display, presentation and performance of students. Portfolios with 
samples of work done over a period is another important resource 
for assessment.
observAtIon: This technique involves observing the children during work, 
so as to gather relevant information about their work habits, involvement, 
progress, etc. It is useful to observe the child without them knowing that 
they are being assessed. It is also useful to understand the thought process 
of the child, their ability to work consistently, and their interactions with 
peers. The teacher/facilitator can facilitate the children better by providing 
timely support.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool will be effective when children 
are working on a project, either individually or in groups, after the 
teacher/facilitator has initiated the lesson. Any kind of art activity 
can be assessed through observation.

Project or smALL ActIvIty: A project or a small activity can be given at the 
end of the unit. It can be a project that sums up the learning of the unit. 
This method is useful for assessing how well the child has understood the 
entire unit. It assesses the learning that has occurred and its application 
in real situations. It helps to recap all that has been learnt.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool is effective when many 
different lessons that have been taught are related to each other, 
and where the learning builds from previous knowledge. The 
teacher/facilitator gets an overview of the child’s understanding of 
the concepts taught through the project.

PortFoLIo: It is a collection of the work done over a longer period of time, 
maybe a term or a year. This kind of assessment provides a cumulative 
record of the child’s performance. It also shows how the development of the 
child has occurred over the period, and which areas have been consistently 
weak and need improvement. It tells the teacher/facilitator how the child 
constructs knowledge, and this can help the teacher/facilitator decide on 
further strategies for teaching.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This method can be used for the 
term-end assessment, when the teacher/facilitator has to look at 
the overall performance and assign holistic grades.

checKLIst: It is a systematic way of recording specific action that can help 
focus attention on particular aspects of an assignment. Checklists are a 
list of criteria that the teacher/facilitator thinks are important to observe 
in a child at a particular time. It is quick and easy to implement, and 
provides specific information about specific objectives.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool can be used either for self-
evaluation, or when the teacher/facilitator has set objectives which 
they want to assess in an objective manner.
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rAtIng scALes: They have the same use as observation checklists. They 
record the degree to which the presence or absence of a particular 
knowledge, or skill are found. It is used to record and assess the quality 
of a child’s work against specified criteria. Holistic rating scales require 
a single, overall assessment of a piece of work. You can assess various 
aspects of development in a single assessment. This method is found 
useful for both individual as well as group work.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool is effective in understanding 
the overall performance of the child, as also the way the different 
aspects of the assignment have been approached. It gives the 
teacher/facilitator an insight into the strong and weak areas of a 
child’s performance. It is effective when an assignment requires 
various levels of work, thinking, analysing, creating, etc.

AnecdotAL records: They refer to written descriptions of a child’s progress 
that a teacher/facilitator keeps on a day-to-day basis. It provides 
observational and narrative records of significant incidents in a child’s life. 
It provides a wealth of information across different developmental areas. 
It provides an insight into the social and emotional development of the 
children and also of their strengths and weaknesses.

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool can be used to make reports 
of the child’s overall development over a period. The narratives 
give a clear idea about the child’s choices, interests and relations 
with others.

dIsPLAys: They can be in the form of wall mounts or table top installations. 
They can display the work done by the student/learner for a particular 
project. This tool allows the children to display their work, and thus 
ensures that the work is of good standard. It helps the student/learner 
to feel pride in their work. It is also advantageous as the rest of the class 
gets to learn from displays of one another, and thus learning is expanded. 

 ¾ sItuAtIons When It Is eFFectIve: This tool can be used when group 
work has been assigned, or each group has been assigned a different 
aspect of the lesson, which can then be shared with the rest of the 
class. This kind of a lesson can be assessed by peer evaluation.

29.	 How	beneficial	is	digital	media	for	conducting	AIL	sessions?
Digital media is a highly interactive medium that can be used to explain 
various concepts of different subjects. Young students/learners are 
intrinsically drawn towards interactive media and films. Media is an 
important part of their life since childhood. Students/Learners of this 
age can be encouraged to view educational materials readily available on 
television to enhance their knowledge. Teachers/Facilitators can access 
a vast pool of video materials available in NCERT website, DIKSHA, 
ePathshala and make its generous use while facilitating the art activities. 
Teacher/Facilitator can document the classroom transactions and create 
a pool for future references. ICT resources needs to be encouraged in this 
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process and AIL is constantly attempting 
to integrate interactive media into 

educational methods.
Digital media becomes conducive 

for the AIL pedagogy as it enables 
online transaction of the 
activities where even parents 
can help their children. 
The online resources are 
just a click away as the 
links of instructional and 
educational material can 
be shared and accessed 
without constraints. 
Educational films can 
be used across the entire 

curriculum. Subjects like 
history, geography can be made 

interactive by showcasing films 
pertaining to historical and 

geographical concepts. This will 
help the student/learner to develop 

a long-lasting interest in these subjects 
and find their own ideas related to it.

30. What are some of the online resources that can be accessed to 
gather material for AIL activities?

Apart from YouTube, educational videos and open space platforms of 
educational resources, we have; 
dIKshA: Digital Infrastructure for Knowledge Sharing is an online portal 
which aids teachers/facilitators to learn and train themselves and help 
them create teaching aids, assessment resources and connect with the 
teacher/facilitator community. (https://diksha.gov.in)
ePAthshALA: The ePathshala, a joint initiative of Ministry of Education, 
Govt. of India and National Council of Educational Research and Training 
(NCERT) has been developed for showcasing and disseminating all 
educational e-resources including textbooks, audio, video, periodicals, 
and a variety of other print and non- print materials for students/learners, 
teachers/facilitators, parents, researchers and educators. It provides 
access to digital textbooks for all classes, graded learning materials and 
enables participation in exhibitions, contests, festivals, workshops, etc. 
(https://epathshala.nic.in)
ncert WebsIte (https://ncert.nic.in) and its official YouTube channel 
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA) 
contains a lot of online sessions conducted by experts on how to conduct 
sessions and relate to the learning outcomes of the subjects. It can be 
easily accessed by one and all. 
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sWAyAm: Swayam is an Indian Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) 
designed with the objective of providing best teaching learning resources 
to all through seamless access equity and quality. It has video lectures, 
specially prepared reading material and self-assessment tests which can 
be easily downloaded for personal use. (https://swayam.gov.in)
Pm e-vIdyA: PM e-Vidya also called as one Nation one digital platform is a 
program launched by Government of India after the nationwide lockdown 
to provide online education to all the students/learners of the country. Its 
special features included launch of Diksha platform involving e-content 
and QR code energized books for all the classes, TV channel called one 
class one channel for students/learners studying in classes I to XII, launch 
of Swayam Prabha TV channel for students/learners who do not have 
access to internet, online coaching for competitive exams, special content 
for visually and hearing impaired and extensive use of radio, community 
radio and podcast. (https://pmevidya.education.gov.in)
nIshthA: The introduction of AIL is done under NISHTHA (National Initiative 
for School Heads’ and Teachers’ Holistic Advancement) to prepare teachers/
facilitators of elementary classes for holistic and competency-based 
teaching and learning. ‘AIL Guidelines-Elementary’ have been developed 
and launched to ensure the effective implementation of AIL in all schools 
of the country. The users can explore Art Integrated Learning modules of 
NISHTHA, Elementary for demonstrations of Art Integrated Learning. 
(https://itpd.ncert.gov.in)
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सत्र के अतं तक, शिक्षार्थी —

 ¾ शिशिध उद्शे्यों के शिए अपनी भषाषषा अर्िषा / और शिद्षाि्य की भषाषषा कषा इसतेमषाि करते हुए बषातचीत 
करते हैं। 

 ¾ शचत्र के सकू्म और प्रत्यक् पहिओु ंपर बषारीक अििोकन करते हैं।

 ¾ कल्पनषा िश्त कषा इसतेमषाि कर अपने मनपसंद शचत्रों कषा शनमषामाण करते हैं।

शिक्षक को सलाह दी जाती ह ै शक वे सझुावात्मक प्रदशिशिका को पढ़ें एवं कला समशेकत सत्र के सचुा� 
संचालन के शलए पवूशि व्यवस्ा करें।

सामग्री
चषारमा पेपर, कैं ची, गोंद, रंग, आशद। (सर्षानी्य सषामग्ी की खोज और उनके उप्योग के प्रशत बचचों को पे्रररत 
और संिेदनिीि करने की ज़रूरत ह।ै बचचों को सषामग्ी आपस में सषाझषा कर उप्योग के शिए प्रोतसषाशहत 
शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै)
(शिक्षाशर्मा्यों को सर्षानी्य शिशिष्र सषामशग््यों कषा सदपु्योग करने एिं सषामग्ी को व््यर्मा न करने के शिए प्रषातेसषाशहत करें।)

चरण 1 (आइस ब्रेकर)
खिे गशतशिशध के सषार् सत्र की िरुुआत होगी। खिे की आिश्यक जषानकषारी दनेषा इसे रुशचकर बनषातषा ह।ै

तालरी-कूद- बचच ेकक्षा-कक् अर्िषा बरषामद ेमें जहषँा डेसक/कुसथी आशद न हों, सशुिधषानसुषार खडे हो सकते 
हैं। िे गषानषा िरुू करेंगे— ‘कूद कर तषािी बजषाओ, तषािी बजषाओ तषािी’ बषार-बषार इसे गषाते हुए िे कूदनषा िरुू 
करेंगे। कूदते हुए, िे जब भी ‘तषािी’ िबद पर आएगँे, तब ही तषािी बजषाएगँे। कूदते हुए िे शदिषा भी बदिते 
जषाएगँे। दसूरे बचच ेके नज़दीक आने पर, एक-दसूरे को दखेकर मसुकुरषाएगँे और एक-दसूरे को तषािी देंगे।

बचचों की सशरि्य सहभषाशगतषा की सरषाहनषा करते हुए तषाशि्यों की गूँज के बीच गशतशिशध समषाप् त की 
जषाएगी। गशतशिशध के पशचषात इसके बषारे में बचचों से बषातचीत की जषाएगी, जैसे— सबसे ज्यषादषा तषािी शकसने 

4.1 HINDI
 ActIvIty 4.1.1

विषय हिंदी

कक्ा I

पाठ्यिसततु वचत्र पठन (मरेरा गाँि) 

प्रयोग में लाई गई कला दृशय कला एिं प्रदर्शन कला 

अविगम प्रवतफल
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बजषाई, कौन ज्यषादषा उछिषा, एक-दसूरे को तषािी दनेे में शकतनषा मज़षा आ्यषा, इसमें और ््यषा-््यषा न्यषा कर 
सकते रे् आशद। ‘आइ्ेय, अब कुछ और मज़ेदषार करते हैं’ की घोषणषा के सषार् दसूरे चरण की िरुुआत होगी।

चरण 2 (प्रवरिया – सजृन)
सभी बचचों को अपनी रुशच से कोई भी शचत्र कहीं भी बनषाने के शिए कहषा जषाएगषा, ्यर्षा– कॉपी, सिेर, 
बिैकबोडमा, फिमा, ड्षाॅइगं िीर इत्यषाशद। इस परूी प्रशरि्यषा में हसतक्ेप, सिषाह ्यषा सझुषाि कम-से-कम होगषा। हषँा, 
व््यिसर्षागत परेिषाशन्यों को दरू करने में ततपरतषा रहगेी और बीच-बीच में कषाम कर रह ेबचचों की सरषाहनषा 
होती रहगेी। 

शचत्रों के बन जषाने के बषाद इनकषा बषारीकी से अििोकन शक्यषा जषाए एिं प्रत्ेयक बचच ेकी उसके इस कषा्यमा 
के शिए सरषाहनषा की जषाए। सभी शचत्रों को कक्षा ्यषा बरषामद ेमें बचचों के सह्योग से प्रदशिमात कर सकते हैं।

चरण 3 
्यह चरण कई सत्रों को शमिषाकर भ्षाी हो सकतषा ह।ै इसमें बचचों से उनके अनभुि, रुशच, तकमा , रषा्य आशद पर 
बषातचीत हो सकती ह।ै 

बातचरीत करे  वबंदतु
 ¾ आपने ्यही शचत्र बनषानषा ््यों पसंद शक्यषा?

 ¾ आप इसमें और ््यषा-््यषा बनषानषा चषाहते हैं?

 ¾ ्यशद इसी शचत्र में कुछ बदिषाि करनषा हो तो आप ््यषा करेंगे?

 ¾ आपने जो शचत्र बनषा्यषा ह ैउसे दखेकर कोई गीत ्यषा कहषानी ्यषाद आ रही ह,ै तो आप उसे सनुषाइए। 

प्रसतावित गवतविवियाँ 
 ¾ कोई गीत/कहषानी गषानषा ्यषा सनुषानषा, 

 ¾ समहू गषान (कोई भी बषािगीत, आचंशिक/ पषारंपररक खिेगीत) कषा आ्योजन,

 ¾ शचत्रों को दखेकर उनके आधषार पर संिषाद करनषा।

कला अनतुभि को दूसररे विषय सरे जोड़ना
इस किषा अनभुि को अन््य शिष्य से इस तरह जोड सकते हैं—

गवणत 
 ¾ अमानक इकाइयों पर बातचरीत– मरेे शचत्र की दसूरे से शकतनी दरूी ह,ै कौन, शकससे शकतनी दरूी पर ह ै

आशद। हषार्, शबततषा (बषाशिशत), डेग जैसी अमषानक इकषाइ्यों की समझ पर बषात। 
 ¾ बडे-छोरे, ऊपर-नीच,े आगे-पीछे आशद की समझ/ज्षान, कौन-सषा शचत्र शकससे बडषा ्यषा छोरषा ह,ै आगे ह ै

्यषा पीछे ह ै्यषा ऊपर ह ै्यषा नीच ेह ैआशद। 
 ¾ शगनती की संख्यषाओ ंकी समझ।
 ¾ ज्यषाशमती्य आकृशत्यों की समझ (शतकोन, चौकोर आशद)।
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पया्शिरण अधययन
 ¾ घर ि शिद्षाि्य के आस-पषास के पररिेि की समझ।

 ¾ मखु्य रंगों की पहचषान एिं समझ।

अँग्रेजरी
 ¾ शचत्रों से संबंशधत गीत-कशितषाओ ंकषा गषा्यन।

 ¾ शचत्र में शदख रही िसतओु ंके अगं्ेज़ी नषाम जषाननषा।

 ¾ अगं्ेज़ी िबदों कषा प्र्योग करते हुए अपनी भषाषषा में संिषाद करनषा।

वरक्कों द्ारा प्रवतपतुव्टि (फीडबैक)
प्रषार्शमक कक्षाओ ंमें भषाशषक कुिितषाओ ंमें सनुनषा और बोिनषा प्रर्मतः हैं। इसे ध्यषान में रखकर ऊपर 
सझुषाई गई गशतशिशध्यषँा कई शदनों तक बचचों के सषार् की गइइं। गशतशिशध के दौरषान शकए गए अििोकन 
की शििषे बषातें–

 ¾ शचत्र कॉपी, बिैकबोडमा और बरषामद ेके फिमा तक बने रे्। 

 ¾ प्रषाकृशतक रंगों कषा भी उप्योग शक्यषा ग्यषा र्षा। पीिे रंग के शिए गेंद ेके फूि, नीिे रंग के शिए गरुमी 
(सर्षानी्य जंगिी पौधषा ह)ै शजसकषा फि नीिे रंग कषा होतषा ह,ै उसकषा भी उप्योग हुआ र्षा। 

 ¾ जो शचत्र फिमा पर बने रे्, उन्हें भी चषाॅक से रंग शद्यषा ग्यषा र्षा। 

 ¾ कॉपी पर जो सषामषान््य बषात शदखी, सभी ने स्यषाही ्यषा पेंशसि को रंगों के रूप में प्र्योग शक्यषा र्षा । 

 ¾ सभी शचत्र बचचों के जीिन से जडेु हुए रे् । 

 ¾ कुछ शचत्र समझ में नहीं आ रह ेरे्, िेशकन जब संबंशधत शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी से बषात की गई तो शचत्र 
की बषारीकी समझ में आई। 

 ¾ सभी बचचों में आनंद और उतसषाह चरमोतकषमा पर र्षा। 

बातचरीत या गवतविवि करे  विससरे
 ¾ परेू सत्र में मषातभृषाषषा की धमू रही। 

 ¾ एक बषार एक शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी ने हमें समझषा्यषा — ‘मषार सषाहब ई पेड नषा गषाछ हरे’ (मषासरर सषाहब, 
्यह पेड नहीं, गषाछ ह।ै)। दरअसि भोजपरुी में पेड ्यषा िकृ् को ‘गषाछ’ ही बोिषा जषातषा ह।ै 

 ¾ अगं्ेज़ी शमशरित िषा््य भी सत्र के शहससे रे्, ्यर्षा – ‘बहुत बिेक बषारे’ (बहुत बिैक ह।ै)

 ¾ सर्षानी्य खिेगीतों की धमू रही । 

कल्पनषािीितषा और सजृनिीितषा कषा बेहतरीन प्रदिमान रचनषाओ ंमें शदख रहषा र्षा। िोर सजृनषातमक 
र्षा और आज़षादी सि्ंय से सीखने कषा जरर्यषा। ्यह सब किषा समशेकत अशधगम कषा चमतकषार र्षा।
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ActIvIty 4.1.2

विषय  हिंदी

कक्ा II

पाठ्यिसततु कविता (बाघ का बचचा) 

प्रयोग में लाई गई कला दृशय कला एिं प्रदर्शन कला

अविगम प्रवतफल

सत्र के अतं तक, शिक्षार्थी —

 ¾ कही जषा रही बषातों, कहषानी, कशितषा आशद को ध्यषान से सनुकर अपनी भषाषषा में ससिर सनुषाते/बतषाते हैं।

 ¾ अपनी कल्पनषा से कहषानी, कशितषा आशद कहते/सनुषाते हैं/आगे बढषाते हैं।

 ¾ गषा्यन में रुशचपिूमाक भषाग िेते हैं।

शिक्षक को सलाह दी जाती ह ै शक वे सझुावात्मक प्रदशिशिका को पढ़ें एवं कला समशेकत सत्र के सचुा� 
संचालन के शलए पवूशि व्यवस्ा करें।

सामग्री
डफिी, घरंी, बतमान, फुट्षा/सकेि, कैं ची, कषागज़, धषागषा, सर्षा नी्य रंग इत्यषाशद।
(शिक्षाशर्मा्यों को सर्षानी्य शिशिष्र सषामशग््यों कषा सदपु्योग करने एिं सषामग्ी को व््यर्मा न करने के शिए प्रषातेसषाशहत करें।)

चरण 1 [आइस ब्रेकर (दरेखो मरेररी चाल)]
बचचों को मदैषान ्यषा कक्षा में िेकर जषाए।ँ उन्हें घरेे में खडषा करके प्रषाशण्यों के नषाम बोिकर उनकी तरह चिने 
के शिए कहें। सि्ंय डफिी बजषाए ँ्यषा शकसी बचच ेसे कहें। उसी सम्य बचच ेगोि-गोि घमूेंगे। डफिी के रुकने 
पर एक प्रषाणी कषा नषाम ज़ोर से बोिें। शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी उस प्रषाणी कषा नषाम सनुकर उस तरह चिने की कोशिि 
करेंगे, जैसे — ‘खरगोि’ कहने पर शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी कषान के पीछे हरे्िी को खडे रखकर खरगोि के कषान 
की तरह करेंगे और कूद-कूदकर चिेंगे। 

अगर कोई शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी अिग ढंग से चितषा ह/ैचिती ह ैतो उससे पछूें शक िह ऐसषा ््यों चि 
रहषा/रही ह।ै (ऐसषा करने के पीछे बचच ेकी कोई अिग सोच हो सकती ह।ै) शकसी भी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी को 
नज़रअदंषाज न करें। प्रत्ेयक शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी की सरषाहनषा करें। ऊँर, बंदर, बषाघ, शहरन आशद प्रषाशण्यों के नषाम 
िेकर उनकी चषाि कषा अशभन्य करिषा्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै

चरण 2 (कविता गायन)
 ¾ कशितषा कषा गषा्यन करें। शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी पषाठ्््यपसुतक में दखेकर सषार्-सषार् कशितषा-गषा्यन करेंगे। 
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 ¾ बचचों से कशितषा को अपनी-अपनी पसंद की धनु में गषाने के शिए कहें। सभी शमिकर कशितषा-गषा्यन 
करते सम्य डफिी, बेंच, र्षािी, तषाशि्यों आशद की सहषा्यतषा से संगीत कषा सजृन करेंगे।

 ¾ शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी तरह-तरह की गशतशिशध्यषँा एिं हषाि-भषाि की सहषा्यतषा से कशितषा-गषा्यन करते हैं।

चरण 3 (मतुखौटिरे बनाना) 
 ¾ अब शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी शिक्क की सहषा्यतषा से बषाघ कषा मखुौरषा तै्यषार करेंगे। इसके शिए शिक्क 

आिश्यक आकषार कषा चषारमा पेपर कषारकर बचचों को देंगे। बचच ेचषारमा पेपर को दो तह में मोडेंगे। शिक्क 
श्यषामपट् पर बषाघ के मुहँ की आकृशत बनषाएगँे और बचच ेउसकी नकि अपने कषागज़ पर करेंगे। नहीं बनषा 
पषाने िषािे बचचों को आिश्यक सहषा्यतषा दी जषाएगी। शफर कैं ची की सहषा्यतषा से बनषाई गई आकृशत के 
अनसुषार कषारकर बषाघ कषा चहेरषा बनेगषा। अब बचचों को उसमें रंग भरने के शिए कहषा जषाएगषा। रंग भरने के 
सषार् ही पीछे की ओर बचचों के शसर के आकषार की रद्ी अखबषार की पट्ी िगषाएगँे और मखुौरषा तै्यषार हो 
जषाएगषा। हर एक बचच ेको ्यह मखुौरषा दकेर उसमें रंग भरने के शिए कहें। रंगों के सर्षान पर पेपर कोिषाज 
कषा कषा्यमा भी शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै 

 ¾ मखुौरे िगषाकर सभी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी हषाि-भषाि के सषार् कशितषा पेि करते हैं। 

 ¾ अब बचचों से बषातचीत शनमन शबंदओु ंपर की जषा सकती ह ै—

• आपने बषाघ को दखेषा ह?ै

• कहषँा दखेषा ह?ै

• िह कैसे गरुषामातषा ह?ै

• मखुौरे को कैसे बनषा्यषा?

• रंग भरते सम्य ््यषा-््यषा ध्यषान में र्षा?

चरण 4 (चलो करें)
शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी ्यषा शिक्क गशतशिशध्यषँा करने के शिए कहेंगे। शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी िे गशतशिशध्यषँा करके 
शदखषाएगँे, जैसे — 

 ¾ बषाघ दबुककर बैठ ग्यषा।

 ¾ बषाघ उछितषा ह।ै

 ¾ बषाघ पषानी में तैरतषा ह।ै

 ¾ बषाघ सो जषातषा ह।ै

 ¾ बषाघ गरुषामातषा ह ैआशद।

सतुझाई गइइं गवतविवियाँ
इस तरह अनेक पि-ुपशक््यों की शरि्यषाए ँकरिषा िें। इसमें शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी की शदनच्यषामा — उठनषा, ब्रि 
करनषा, नहषानषा, पढषाई करनषा, खषानषा, दौडनषा, खिेनषा, सोनषा आशद शरि्यषाए ँभी करिषा सकते हैं। 
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काय्शपत्रक (Worksheet) – कोलाज 
1 से 50 तक अकं जोडकर बषाघ कषा शचत्र बनषाने को कहें। शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी 1 से 50 अकं जोडकर शचत्र 
परूषा करेंगे।

समरेकन- कक्षा दो, शिष्य – गशणत, 1 से 50 अकं 

अकं जोडकर तै्यषार हुए शचत्र को शफंगर शपं्रर (अगँठेू ्यषा उँगशि्यों की छषाप) से भरें।
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सत्र के अतं तक, शिक्षार्थी —
 ¾ कहषानी को उप्य्ुत उतषार-चढषाि, गशत और प्रिषाह के सषार् सनुषाते हैं।
 ¾ पषाठ में आए नए िबदों कषा संदभमा समझकर उनकषा अर्मा सशुनशशचत करते हैं।
 ¾ शिष्य-िसत,ु घरनषाओ,ं पषात्रों आशद के बषारे में बषातचीत करते हैं/अपने तरीके से अपनी भषाषषा में व््य्त 

करते हैं।
 ¾ दृश्य किषा एिं प्रदिमान किषा के ततिों कषा किषातमक प्र्योग करते हैं।

शिक्षक को सलाह दी जाती ह ै शक वे सझुावात्मक प्रदशिशिका को पढ़ें एवं कला समशेकत सत्र के सचुा� 
संचालन के शलए पवूशि व्यवस्ा करें।

सामग्री
कैं ची, फुट्षा (सकेि), सर्षानी्य रंग, किम, डफिी, घरंी, बतमान, मजंीरषा आशद।
(शिक्षाशर्मा्यों को सर्षानी्य शिशिष्र सषामशग््यों कषा सदपु्योग करने एिं सषामग्ी को व््यर्मा न करने के शिए प्रषातेसषाशहत करें।)

चरण 1 (आइस ब्रेकर)

वदखाओ-वदखाओ, जलदरी वदखाओ 
शिक्क बचचों को मदैषान में िेकर जषाते हैं। शिक्क डफिी बजषाते हुए, बचचों को गोि-गोि घमूने के शिए 
बोिते हैं। जैसे ही डफिी रुकती ह,ै िैसे ही शिक्क कहते हैं — “शदखषाओ-शदखषाओ, जल्दी शदखषाओ, मदैषान 
में सबसे ऊँचषा पेड कौन-सषा ह?ै”

शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी अििोकन करके, मदैषान में ऊँच ेपेड के पषास जषाकर, िह पेड शदखषाते हैं। ऐसे ही सबसे 
छोरषा पेड, सबसे घनषा पेड, सबसे मोरषा पेड, गोि पशति्यों िषािषा पेड, िहरदषार पशति्यों िषािषा पेड आशद कषा 
िणमान करके, पेड और पशति्यों कषा खिे अििोकन द्षारषा खिेते हैं।

 
ActIvIty 4.1.3

विषय हिंदी

कक्ा III

पाठ्यिसततु किानरी (सबसरे अच्ा परेड़)

प्रयोग में लाई गई कला दृशय कला एिं प्रदर्शन कला 

अविगम प्रवतफल
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चरण 2 (परेड़, परेड़ मरेरा परेड़)
शिक्क बचचों कषा बडषा गोि दषा्यरषा बनषाते हैं। डफिी बजषाते हुए (एसेी शरि्यषा, जो बचचों को पसंद आए) करते 
हुए, जो पेड उनके घर के पषास हो, उस पेड कषा नषाम िेकर गीत गषाते हैं, जैसे— शकसी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी के घर 
के पषास आम कषा पेड हो तो िह डफिी बजषाएगषा/बजषाएगी और नषाच कर शदखषाएगषा / शदखषाएगी।
“पेड, पेड आम कषा पेड, मरेषा हरषा-भरषा पेड” 

बषाद में, डफिी सषार् में खडे बचच ेको पकडषा दतेे हैं। उसे भी इसी तरह पेड कषा नषाम बदिकर गषानषा गषानषा ह।ै

‘सबसे अचछषा पेड’, इस कहषानी कषा कर्षा िषाचन शदखषाते हैं। ््य.ू आर. कोड कषा प्र्योग करते हैं। कहषानी 
को उप्य्ुत उतषार-चढषाि, गशत और प्रिषाह के सषार् पढते/सनुते हैं। ‘सबसे अचछषा पेड’, इस कहषानी कषा 
नषार््यकरण करने के शिए कहते हैं, शजसमें बचचों के अपने संिषाद हों।

चरण 3 नाट्ियकरण (सतुझाि करे  रूप में)
पात्र- तीन भषाई, आम कषा पेड, केिे कषा पेड, नषारर्यि कषा पेड, नीम कषा पेड, रबर कषा पेड आशद।

तैयाररी- पेड के पषात्र के शिए शिशभन्न पेडों के फिों के अर्िषा उप्योग कषा शचत्र बनषा कर उस पर पेड कषा नषाम 
शिखते हैं। उसे धषागषा बषँाधकर गिे में िरकषाते हैं, जैसे — 

दृशय 1
तीन भषाई और आम कषा पेड — इनके बीच हुआ संिषाद (तीन भषाई और आम कषा पेड, उसकी उप्य्ुततषा के 
बषारे में संिषाद करते हैं।)

दृशय 2 
दो भषाई और केिे के पेड के बीच हुआ संिषाद (केिे कषा पेड और दो भषाई केिे के पतिों और फिों की 
उप्यकु्ततषा के बषारे में संिषाद करते हैं।)

दृशय 3
एक भषाई और नषारर्यि कषा पेड, नीम कषा पेड, रबर कषा पेड — इनके बीच हुआ संिषाद। 

कहानी ‘सबसे अच्ा 
पेड़’ का क्ा वाचन

आम कषा पेड
नषारर्यि 
कषा पेड केिे कषा पेड

धषागषा
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छषँाि 
छषँाह 

छषा्यषा छषाि 

शछिकषा 

कुशर्यषा 

झोंपडी 

चरण 4 विसतार गवतविवि रिमांक 1
शिक्क बचचों को चषार समहूों में बषँारते हैं, चषार पशचमा्यों पर — 1. मैं पेडों कषा रषाजषा, 2. मैं सशबज़्यों की रषानी, 
3. मैं फूिों की रषानी, 4. मैं फिों कषा रषाजषा शिखते हैं।

प्रत्ेयक समहू से एक बचच ेको एक पचथी उठषाने को कहते हैं। उस पचथी में शिखषा हुआ नषाम उसके समहू की 
पहचषान होगी। प्रत्ेयक समहू को 2-5 शमनर कषा सम्य दकेर, मैं पेडों कषा रषाजषा, मैं सशबज़्यों की रषानी, मैं फूिों की 
रषानी, मैं फिों कषा रषाजषा, इस शिष्य पर नषारक/संिषाद प्रसततु करने के शिए कहषा जषातषा ह।ै नषार््यकरण करते सम्य, 
बचचों को अपनी मषातभृषाषषा में बोिने की आज़षादी हो। संिषाद कंठसर् नषा करें, इसकषा शिक्क शििषे ध्यषान रखें। 

चरण 5 विसतार गवतविवि रिमांक 2
गषँाि, शिद्षाि्य, घर के आस-पषास के पेडों के सखू ेपति ेिेकर उन पर रंग और ब्रि की सहषा्यतषा से संिषाद में 
आए हुए न्ेय िबदों कषा िेखन करके उनकषा अर्मा शिक्कों की सहषा्यतषा से ढूँढते हैं, जैसे —

चरण 6 विसतार गवतविवि रिमांक 3

मैं िू ँना (अवभनय) 
शकसी एक शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी को उसे जो पेड पसंद हो, िह बनने के शिए कहें। बषाकी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी उससे 
तरह-तरह के प्रशन पछूते हैं। पेड उन सिषािों के जिषाब दतेषा ह,ै जैसे — शकसी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी को पीपि 
कषा पेड पसंद हो, तो िह पीपि कषा पेड बन जषाएगषा/जषाएगी। पेड की तरह दोनों हषार् ऊपर उठषाकर खडषा हो 
जषाएगषा/जषाएगी। कक्षा के बषाकी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी उससे सिषाि पछूेंगे, जैसे—

 ¾ आप कौन हो? 

 ¾ कहषँा रहते हो? 

 ¾ प्रषाणी जगत में आपकषा ््यषा महति ह?ै 

 ¾ आपको कौन-सषा पंछी ज्यषादषा अचछषा िगतषा ह?ै 

 ¾ अपने पतिों कषा उप्योग बतषाइए? 

आशद सिषाि पछूते हैं।

इस तरह, सभी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी अपने पसंदीदषा पेड कषा अशभन्य करेंगे।
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पेड़ के पत् ेके आकार में वरशि रचना।

पररयोजना (Project)
परेड़ िमाररे वमत्र
शिद्षाि्य के बचचों को पेडों के सरंक्ण के शिए कुछ कषाम शदए जषाते हैं, जसेै — पेडों को पषानी दनेे, पेडों की 
चषाहरदीिषारी करने, न्ेय पेड िगषाने, आ्ॅसीजन के्त्र तै्यषार करने, प्रषाकृशतक खषाद बनषाने आशद कषा्ययों कषा दषाश्यति सौंपे।

शिक्क और शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी शमिकर इको ्िब (eco-club) तै्यषार करें ।

चरेतना सत्र (Morning Assembly) गवतविवि रिमांक 1

चतेनषा सत्र की गशतशिशध्यषँा, पषाठ पढषाने के बषाद िी जषाएगँी। गशतशिशध के शिए बचचों को पिूमा सचूनषा दी जषाएगी।

यवद  का जादू
शिक्क और शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी शमिकर, ज़मीन/मदैषान पर एक बडे पति ेकषा आकषार बनषाते हैं। सभी बचचों 
को पेड के पति ेके आकषार पर बैठषाते हैं। ्यह गशतशिशध चतेनषा सत्र (Morning Assembly) में िे सकते हैं। 
एक-एक शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी उठकर ‘्यशद मैं ... पेड होतषा तो ... करतषा’ ्यह िषा््य अपनी रचनषातमक सोच से 
परूषा करतषा ह।ै उदषाहरणसिरूप;

“्यशद मैं नषारर्यि कषा पेड होतषा तो भखू ेिोगों को मफु़त में नषारर्यि दतेषा।” 

“्यशद मैं आम कषा पेड होतषा तो, बषारह महीने फि दतेषा।” 

“्यशद मैं करहि कषा पेड होतषा तो अपने कषँारें शनकषाि दतेषा।” 

“्यशद मैं सषाग कषा पेड होतषा तो खबू बषाररि िषातषा।” 

इस तरह शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी िषा््य पणूमा करते हैं। इसमें सभी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी भषाग िें। ्यह गशतशिशध चतेनषा 
सत्र ्यषा शफर कक्षा-कक् में भी की जषा सकती हैं।
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चरेतना सत्र(Assembly) गवतविवि रिमांक 2

बोलो-बोलो, मैं िू ँकौन? (अवभनय)
इस गशतशिशध के शिए, पेड के शिशभन्न अगंो की िगमा रचनषा करेंगे, जैसे— पति,े फि, फूि, पेड आशद।

शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी खडे होकर हसतमदु्षा, अशभन्य और भषाि सशहत पछूतषा ह—ै “मरेे पति ेकडिे होते हैं, बोिो-
बोिो, मैं हू ँकौन?”

बषाकी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी सोच कर जिषाब देंगे। इस तरह 
सभी शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी अपनी-अपनी बषारी आने पर खडे 
होकर सिषाि पछूेंगे।

जैसे— “मरेे पति ेपषानी में होते हैं, बोिो-बोिो, मैं हू ँकौन?” 

“मरेे पतिों पर िोग खषानषा खषाते हैं, बोिो बोिो मैं हू ँकौन?”

“मरेे पतिों से छोंक िगषाते हैं, बोिो-बोिो, मैं हू ँकौन?”

“मरेे पतिों कषा तोरन दिहरे में िगषाते हैं, बोिो-बोिो, मैं 
हू ँकौन?” 

इस तरह शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी खिे-खिे में, पेडों के बषारे में 
�शचकर जषानकषारी पषाएगँे।

विसतार (कोलाज काय्श)
इस गशतशिशध को कक्षा में समहू बनषाकर अर्िषा शिद्षाि्य में हर एक कक्षा के समहू बनषाकर शक्यषा जषा सकतषा 
ह।ै उदषाहरण के शिए, हर कक्षा को शकसी एक पेड कषा बडषा कोिषाज बनषाने को कहें, जसेै— चौर्ी कक्षा के 
बचचों ने नीम के पेड कषा कोिषाज बनषा्यषा। कोिषाज बनषाने के शिए नीम की सखूी पशति्यों कषा, रंगीन कषागज़ 
आशद िसतओु ंकषा उप्योग करेंग।े इस कोिषाज पर नीम के पेड के गणु शिखेंग,े जसेै— मैं भिे ही कडिषा हू ँ
पर दषातनु में इसतेमषाि होतषा हू ँआशद। इस तरह हर एक कक्षा के शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी बतषाए हुए पेडों पर कोिषाज 
शनमषामाण करेंग।े

समािरेवरत विषय ( Integrated Learning ) 

पया्शिरण अधययन (Environmental Science)
Looking Around (Class IV) Chapter 4 ‘The story of Amrita’ 

Looking Around (Class V) Chapter 20 ‘Whose forests?’

कथािाचन गवतविवि
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scKtStG-Bj0&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieVe-
Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=37

पेड की तरह िगमा रचनषा
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 ActIvIty 4.1.4

विषय हिंदी

कक्ा IV

पाठ्यिसततु किानरी (दान का विसाब)

प्रयोग में लाई गई कला दृशय कला एिं प्रदर्शन कला 

अविगम प्रवतफल

सत्र के अतं तक, शिक्षार्थी—

 ¾ पढी-सनुी रचनषाओ ंकी शिष्य-िसत,ु घरनषाओ,ं शचत्रों, पषात्रों, िीषमाक आशद के बषारे में बषातचीत करते हैं/ 
प्रशन पछूते हैं, अपनी रषा्य दतेे हैं, अपनी बषात के शिए तकमा  दतेे हैं।

 ¾ िषारीररक गशतशिशध्यों और इिषारों के मषाध्यम से सि्ंय को व््य्त करते हैं। 

भाषा वरक्ण करे  उद्रेशय- शिशिध संदभयों में भषाषषा उप्योग की क्मतषा कषा शिकषास 

जरीिन कौरल का विकास- नेततृि क्मतषा, संिेदनषा (प्यषामािरण, मषानि एिं मषानिी्य ररशतों के प्रशत), प्रभषािी 
संिषाद कौिि, समस्यषाओ ंके समषाधषान सशहत शनणमा्य िेने की क्मतषा कषा शिकषास।

शिक्षक को सलाह दी जाती ह ै शक वे सझुावात्मक प्रदशिशिका को पढ़ें एवं कला समशेकत सत्र के सचुा� 
संचालन के शलए पवूशि व्यवस्ा करें।

सामग्री
चषारमा पेपर, कैं ची, गोंद, सर्षानी्य रंग, रि्योन्स आशद। (बचचों को सषामग्ी सषाझषा कर उप्योग के शिए 
प्रोतसषाशहत शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै सर्षानी्य एिं पषारंपररक सषामग्ी की खोज और उनके उप्योग के प्रशत बचचों 
को पे्रररत और संिेदनिीि करने की ज़रूरत ह।ै)
(शिक्षाशर्मा्यों को सर्षानी्य शिशिष्र सषामशग््यों कषा सदपु्योग करने एिं सषामग्ी को व््यर्मा न करने के शिए प्रषातेसषाशहत करें।)

चरण 1
सबसे पहिे बचचों को हषाि-भषाि के सषार् ‘दषान कषा शहसषाब’ िीषमाक कहषानी मौशखक (मषातभृषाषषा/मषानक भषाषषा 
में) सनुषाई जषाएगी। कहषानी सनुषाने के बषाद बचचों से उस कहषानी के शिशिध पहिओु,ं ्यर्षा — िीषमाक, शचत्रों, 
पषात्रों, अकषाि, सखूषा आशद पर बषातचीत की जषा सकती ह।ै 

चरण 2
‘दषान कषा शहसषाब’ कहषानी से संबंशधत पषँाच पररशसर्शत्यषँा समहू कषा्यमा के शिए पहिे से ही पषँाच पशचमा्यों पर 
शिखकर रख िी जषाएगँी। पररशसर्शत्यषँा कुछ इस प्रकषार हो सकती हैं —
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 ¾ रषाजषा ने रिोशधत होकर कैसे और ््यषा-््यषा बोिषा होगषा?

 ¾ आपके समहू की नज़र में रषाजषा कैसषा व््यश्त र्षा?

 ¾ रषाजषा और संन््यषासी में आप शकसे पसंद करते हैं और ््यों?

 ¾ अन्न की उपज कम होने के ््यषा कषारण हो सकते हैं?

‘बोि भषाई शकतने’ गशतशिशध (अन््य ऐसी गशतशिशध) के सषार् सत्र की िरुुआत होगी। बचच ेतषािी बजषाते 
हुए घरेे में घमूेंग।े 2, 3, 4 ्यषा 5 की आिषाज़ के सषार् घरेे से शनकिकर बोिी गई संख्यषा के अनसुषार बचच ेसमहू 
में बँर जषाएगँ।े ्ेय गशतशिशध अिग-अिग संख्यषाओ ंके सषार् भी की जषा सकती ह।ै इसके अशतरर्त सभी बचचों 
को घरेे में बैठषाएगँ।े कक्षा को आनंदम्यी बनषाने के शिए बचचों को एक शमनर तक शिशभन्न तषाि में तषािी बजषाने 
के शिए कह सकते हैं। शफर एक-एक बचच ेको बषारी-बषारी से िगमा-कक् में परूब, पशशचम, उततर, दशक्ण और बीच 
में बैठषाते जषाएगँ।े इस प्रकषार बचचों के कुि पषँाच समहू बन जषाएगँ।े पहिे से शिखी गई पषँाच पशचमा्यषँा बीच में रख 
दी जषाएगँी। हर समहू से एक बचचषा आकर एक पचथी उठषा िेगषा। पचथी में शिखी गई पररशसर्शत के अनसुषार बचच े
चचषामा करेंग ेएिं अपनी प्रसतशुत देंग।े प्रत्ेयक समहू को इसके शिए पषँाच शमनर कषा सम्य शद्यषा जषाएगषा। तै्यषारी ्यषा 
शिमिमा के रिम में शकसी समहू को कुछ मदद की ज़रूरत महससू हो तो उनकी मदद की जषाएगी। प्रत्ेयक समहू की 
प्रसतशुत के बषाद तषािी बजषाकर बचचों कषा उतसषाहिर्मान होतषा रहगेषा। सषारी प्रसतशुत्यों के उपरषंात सखुद िषातषािरण 
में इस कहषानी पर रोि प्िे की घोषणषा की जषाएगी। (इस परूी गशतशिशध में बचचों ने मनन, शचतंन, खोज, कल्पनषा, 
अनकुरण आशद कषा सहषारषा शि्यषा, शजनमें उनके पिूमा अनभुि एिं अपनी भषाषषा की अहम भशूमकषा रही। उप्य्ुत 
मषाहौि बनषा अौर अशभन्य करने हते ुपषात्रों के च्यन कषा कषाम भी आसषान हो जषाएगषा।)

चरण 3
अवभनय सरे पूि्श की तैयाररी— कहषानी को चषार भषागों में बषँारते हुए बचचों के चषार समहू बनषाए जषाएगँे। प्रत्ेयक 
समहू को कहषानी कषा एक-एक शहससषा भशूमकषा शनभषाने के शिए आिंशरत कर शद्यषा जषाएगषा। अशभन्य शकसी भी 
भषाषषा (मषानक भषाषषा ्यषा मषातभृषाषषा) में भी शक्यषा जषा सकेगषा। प्रत्ेयक समहू पषात्रों कषा शिभषाजन, ‘मचं-सषामग्ी’ 
कषा शनमषामाण आशद अपनी ज़रूरत और अपनी इचछषा के अनसुषार करेगषा। बचचों को कर्षािसत,ु संदभमा एिं 
पररशसर्शत के अनसुषार शबनषा ररे संिषाद बोिने हते ुपे्रररत शक्यषा जषाएगषा। 

साज-सजजा का वनमा्शण— बचच ेअशभन्य करने की कल्पनषा करें और उसके अनसुषार ‘मचं-सषामग्ी’ कषा 
शनणमा्य िें और उसकी तै्यषारी करें। शजसे जो भशूमकषा शमिी ह,ै िह अपने पररधषान ्यषा सषाज-सजजषा कषा शनमषामाण 
अपने सषाशर््यों की मदद से करेंगे। शिक्क परूी गशतशिशध में व््यिसर्षापक एिं सह्योगी की भशूमकषा में रहेंगे। 
बचचों को करे कषागज़ के छोरे–छोरे रुकडे, रंग, ब्रि, पेंर आशद को व््यिशसर्त रखने के शिए पे्रररत करेंगे। 
सषाज-सजजषा हते ु सर्षानी्य सषामग्ी के उप्योग को प्रषार्शमकतषा दी जषाएगी। प्रत्ेयक चरण में कक्षा के सभी 
शिद्षार्थी/शिक्षार्थी (शदव््यषांग सशहत) सशममशित हों, ्यह सशुनशशचत शक्यषा जषाएगषा।

मचं-सषामग्ी तै्यषार करने जैसी गशतशिशध्यषँा बचचों में कल्पनषा, अनमुषान, मषात्रषा-अनपुषात आशद के शनधषामारण सशहत 
सौंद्यमा-बोध की दृशटि शिकशसत करने में सहषा्यक होती हैं। इनके द्षारषा बचचों के हषार् की मषंासपेशि्यों सशहत 
‘गत्यषातमक कौिि’ कषा शिकषास शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै ्यह परूी प्रशरि्यषा बचचों में रचनषातमक शचतंन, अतं: 
िै्यश्त क संबंध, संिेदनषा जैसे उचच जीिन कौििों के शिकषास में महतिपणूमा भशूमकषा अदषा करती ह।ै
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चरण 4
अवभनय- सर्षान की उपिबधतषा को दखेते हुए अशभन्य को कक्षा के अदंर ्यषा बषाहर शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह।ै 

पिला दृशय- मचं पर रषाजषा और प्रजषा के बीच संिषाद। रषाजषा कषा प्रजषा को मदद के शिए मनषा करनषा। 

दूसरा दृशय- रषाजदरबषार में रषाजषा और आम जनतषा के बीच संिषाद। 

तरीसरा दृशय- रषाजषा और संन््यषासी के बीच संिषाद।

चौथा दृशय- दषान कषा शहसषाब, संन््यषासी से संिषाद, संन््यषासी कषा रषाजषा और प्रजषा से प्यषामािरण को बेहतर बनषाने 
की अपीि।

मजरे़ करे  वलए गवणत- रषाजषा के आग्ह पर संन््यषासी द्षारषा बचचों से गशणती्य पहशेि्यषँा पछूषा जषानषा और घर से 
सभी को पषँाच-पषँाच नई पहशेि्यषँा शिखकर िषाने के शनददेि और तषाशि्यों की गडगडषाहर के सषार् अशभन्य कषा 
समषापन होगषा।

आकलन 
‘हॉर सीर’ और ‘पहिे मैं’ द्षारषा बचचों कषा आकिन।

िॉटि सरीटि- बचचों के बीच कोई सरूि ्यषा कुसथी ‘हॉर सीर’ के रूप में रख द,े शजस पर बषारी-बषारी से बचच े
बैठेंगे। हॉर सीर पर बैठे बचच ेसे िषे बचच ेकुछ इस तरह के सिषाि पछू सकते हैं—

 ¾ रषाजषा प्रजषा को धन ््यों नहीं दनेषा चषाहतषा र्षा?

 ¾ अगर रषाजषा ने प्रजषा को धन द ेशद्यषा होतषा तो ््यषा होतषा?

 ¾ अगर रषाजषा संन््यषासी को पचषास हजषार रुप्ेय नहीं दतेषा तो ््यषा होतषा?

 ¾ अन्न कम ््यों पैदषा हुआ?

 ¾ अकषाि और पषानी के बीच ््यषा संबंध ह?ै

 ¾ बषाररि ््यों कम हुई?

 ¾ हम पषानी कहषँा-कहषँा से प्रषाप्त करते हैं?

 ¾ पषानी ््यों कम पड रहषा ह?ै

 ¾ इसी तरह जि स्ोत समषाप्त होते रह ेतो ््यषा होगषा?

इस गशतशिशध के बषाद नीच ेशिखी गशतशिशध की जषाएगी। 

पिलरे मैं- इस गशतशिशध में शिक्क ्यषा कोई बचचषा (पिूमा तै्यषारी के सषार्) बडे समहू से सिषाि करेगषा। जो बचचषा 
पहिे हषार् उठषाते हुए बोिेगषा ‘पहिे मैं’, सिषाि उसके शिए होगषा। इसी तरह से गशतशिशध आगे बढेगी। हषँा, जो 
बचच ेशबिकुि चपु हैं, उनके शिए भी हमषारे पषास ्योजनषा होनी चषाशहए तषाशक िे मलू््यषंाकन प्रशरि्यषा में िषाशमि 
रहें। सिषाि कुछ ऐसे हो सकते हैं—

 ¾ रषाजषा कपडों पर हज़षारों रुप्ेय ््यों खचमा करते रे्?

 ¾ ‘छोरषा मुहँ बडी बषात’ कषा ््यषा अर्मा ह?ै
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 ¾ ‘छोरषा मुहँ बडी बषात’ कौन बोिषा?

 ¾ रषाजषा को शकसने आिीिषामाद शद्यषा? 

 ¾ शकसकषा चहेरषा फीकषा पड ग्यषा?

आकिन की प्रशरि्यषा िरुुआती गशतशिशध से िेकर ‘हॉर सीर’ और ‘पहिे मैं’ गशतशिशध तक जषारी रहगेी। 
बचचों की अशभव््यश्त के रिम में उनकी भषाशषक कुिितषाओ ंके आकिन के सषार् शिशिध संदभयों में उनकी 
भषाषषा शिकषास के उप्योग की क्मतषा कषा आकिन शक्यषा जषाएगषा। बोिने के रिम में िबदों कषा च्यन, व््यषाकरशणक 
इकषाइ्यों कषा समझ आधषाररत उप्योग, उशचत उतषार-चढषाि के सषार् प्रभषािी संिषाद, तकमा , शचतंन आशद कषा शिचषारों 
में आनषा, आकिन के मखु्य शबंद ुहोंगे। अििोकन, चकेशिसर सशहत आकिन के अन््य रूि प्र्योग में िषाए जषा 
सकते हैं।

अनय विषयों सरे जतुड़ाि 
 ¾ कक्षा IV की गशणती्य संशरि्यषाए।ँ

 ¾ भोजन और जि र्ीम।
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 ActIvIty 4.1.5

विषय हिंदी

कक्ा V

पाठ्यिसततु वनबंि (जिाँ चाि ििाँ राि)

प्रयोग में लाई गई कला दृशय कला एिं प्रदर्शन कला 

अविगम प्रवतफल

सत्र के अतं तक, शिक्षार्थी —

 ¾ पढी-सनुी रचनषाओ ंकी शिष्य-िसत,ु घरनषाओ,ं शचत्रों, पषात्रों, िीषमाक आशद के बषारे में बषातचीत करते हैं, 
प्रशन पछूते हैं, अपनी रषा्य दतेे हैं, अपनी बषात के शिए तकमा  दतेे हैं। 

 ¾ शिशिध प्रकषार की सषामग्ी; अखबषार, बषाि सषाशहत्य, पोसरर आशद में आए संिेदनिीि शबंदओु ं पर 
मौशखक/शिशखत अशभव््यश्त करते हैं।

 ¾ प्रकृशत में पषाए जषाने िषािे शिशभन्न रंग, आकषार और सं्योजन को जषानते हैं और सरषाहनषा करते हैं।

 ¾ क्ेत्री्य/पषारंपररक िोक संगीत की सरषाहनषा करते हैं।

जरीिन कौरल का विकास- नेततृि क्मतषा, संिेदनषा (प्यषामािरण, मषानि एिं मषानिी्य ररशतों आशद के प्रशत), 
रचनषातमक सोच, समस्यषाओ ंके समषाधषान सशहत शनणमा्य िेने की क्मतषा कषा शिकषास।

शिक्षक को सलाह दी जाती ह ै शक वे सझुावात्मक प्रदशिशिका को पढ़ें एवं कला समशेकत सत्र के सचुा� 
संचालन के शलए पवूशि व्यवस्ा करें।

सामग्री
चषारमा पेपर, कैं ची, गोंद, रंग, कपडे की कतरनें, रंगीन धषागे, सईु आशद। सषामग्ी को दसूरों के सषार् सषाझषा 
करने को बढषािषा दें।
(शिक्षाशर्मा्यों को सर्षानी्य शिशिष्र सषामशग््यों कषा सदपु्योग करने एिं सषामग्ी को व््यर्मा न करने के शिए प्रषातेसषाशहत करें।)

चरण 1 
कक्षा की िरुुआत बचचों के हषािचषाि की जषानकषारी के सषार् की जषाएगी। इसके बषाद बचच ेएक घरेे में खडे 
होंगे। घरेे के बीच में कुछ पशचमा्यषँा रखी होंगी। हषाि-भषाि के सषार् तषािी बजषाते हुए सभी बचच ेगोि घरेे में घमूेंगे 
और रुकने कषा शनददेि प्रषाप्त होते ही रुक जषाएगँे। सभी बचच ेएक-एक करके पचथी उठषा िेंगे। पशचमा्यों पर संज्षा, 
सिमानषाम, शरि्यषा और शििषेण से संबंशधत िबद शिख ेहोंगे और सब पर समषान पशचमा्यषँा होंगी। बचच ेसंज्षा, 
सिमानषाम, शरि्यषा और शििषेण, इन चषार समहूों में अपनी-अपनी पचथी के शहसषाब से बँर जषाएगँे। समहू बनषाते 
सम्य उन बचचों की सहषा्यतषा की जषा सकती ह।ै 
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गवतविवि (करो तो जानें)
अब चषारों समहूों के बीच चषार पशचमा्यषा ँरखकर एक-एक पचथी उठषाने के शिए कहें। इन पशचमा्यों पर शिखषा होगषा— 

 ¾ पंजों ्यषा एडी के बि चिते हुए समहू-नतृ्य करें। 

 ¾ सषँासों को अदंर खींचते हुए एक िषा््य बोिें। 

 ¾ अगँठेू के शबनषा दो उँगशुि्यों की सहषा्यतषा से शिखें। 

 ¾ शकसी दीिषार से सरकर खडे हों और अपने पैर के अगँठेू को पकडें। 

गशतशिशध में शदए गए चषारों कषा्यमा रोचक तो हैं िेशकन चनुौतीपणूमा और कुछ मशुशकि हैं। अतः शदव््यषंाग ्यषा 
अन््य कोई बचचषा शजसे इस कषाम को करने में कशठनषाई हो रही ह,ै िे चषाहें तो इस गशतशिशध को केिि दखेें 
और शकसी दसूरी गशतशिशध में भषाग िें। बषारी-बषारी से चषारों गशतशिशध्यषँा करषाई जषाएगँी। गशतशिशध के दौरषान 
बचचों को प्रोतसषाशहत शक्यषा जषातषा रहगेषा। बचचों के प्र्यषास की तषाशि्यों की धिशन के सषार् सरषाहनषा करते हुए 
गशतशिशध्यों कषा समषापन करें। अब गशतशिशध के बषारे में बचच ेअपने अनभुि और शिचषारों को सषाझषा करेंगे। 
बषातचीत के कुछ शबंद ुशनमनशिशखत हो सकते हैं— 

 ¾ गशतशिशध कैसी िगी? 

 ¾ आपकी गशतशिशध में सबसे चनुौतीपणूमा ््यषा र्षा? 

 ¾ ््यषा आपने ्यषा आपके पररिषार ्यषा शफर शमत्रों ने शकसी शििषे चनुौती कषा सषामनषा शक्यषा ह?ै

 ¾ कुछ िोगों कषा जीिन इस तरह की चनुौशत्यों से भरषा पडषा ह।ै उनके बषारे में आपकी ््यषा रषा्य ह?ै

अतं में बचचों के शिचषारों कषा समकेन करते हुए ्यह सपटि करें शक इसमें कैसी चनुौती र्ी।

“सरूत (गजुरषात) की इिषा ने कुछ ऐसी ही चनुौशत्यों कषा सषामनषा कर दिे में अपनषा नषाम रोिन शक्यषा, शजनकी 
चचषामा पषाठ््यपसुतक में ‘जहषँा चषाह िहषँा रषाह’ िीषमाक िेख में की गई ह।ै आइए, इिषा के बषारे में पढते हैं।”

पषाठ को सषाझषा करते हुए बचचों से शनमनशिशखत शबंदओु ंपर बषातचीत हो सकती ह—ै

 ¾ मषान िीशजए, इिषा कषा नषामषंाकन आपकी कक्षा में होने िषािषा ह।ै ्यहषँा उसे कौन-कौन-सी परेिषाशन्यषँा हो 
सकती हैं?

 ¾ उन्हें कैसे दरू शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह?ै

 ¾ इिषा के बषारे में पढकर ऐसे ही और बचचों और उनकी चनुौशत्यों के बषारे में आप ््यषा कहनषा चषाहेंगे, इस 
पर एक नषारक की रचनषा करें। (्यह गशतशिशध बषाद के शिए दी जषा सकती ह।ै)

चरण 2 (सािन जलदरी अइयो ररे)
पषारंपररक खिे गीत बचचों को हमिेषा से शप्र्य रह ेहैं, ्यर्षा ‘कचच ेनीम की शनबौरी, सषािन जल्दी अइ्यो रे।’ 
चषार-पषँाच समहूों में बँरे बचचों के सषामने शकसी एक पषारंपररक खिे के च्यन और उसके शिए एक खिे गीत 
की रचनषा और उसकी सषामशूहक प्रसतशुत की चनुौती होगी। गीत की रचनषा बचच ेअपनी मषातभृषाषषा में भी कर 
सकते हैं। खिे कक्षा के अदंर ्यषा बषाहर कहीं भी करने की सितंत्रतषा होगी।

‘बोि भषाई शकतने, बोि बहनषा शकतने’ गशतशिशध के सषार् सत्र की िरुुआत की जषाएगी। बचच ेतषािी 
बजषाते हुए गोि घरेे में घमूेंगे। 2, 3, 4 ्यषा 5 की आिषाज़ के सषार् घरेषा तोडकर बोिी गई संख्यषा के अनसुषार 
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बचच ेसमहू में बँर जषाएगँे। ्ेय गशतशिशध अिग-अिग संख्यषाओ ंके सषार् की जषाएगी। आशखर में कक्षा की 
संख्यषा को दखेते हुए 4 ्यषा 5 बचचों की संख्यषा िषािे समहू के शनमषामाण हते ुअपेशक्त संख्यषा बोिें। समहू बनने 
के बषाद बचच ेसमहूिषार बैठेंगे। ि्य/तषाि और हषाि-भषाि के सषार् प्रसतशुत हते ुबचच ेअपनी तै्यषारी करेंगे। 

प्रत्ेयक समहू अपनी तै्यषारी के रिम में शकसी शदव््यषंाग सषार्ी की सहभषाशगतषा और भशूमकषा भी सशुनशशचत 
करेगषा, भिे ही उस समहू में कोई िषासतशिक शदव््यषंाग न हो। बचच ेखिे गीत को रोचक और आनंददषा्यक 
बनषाने के शिए िषाद््ंयत्र के रूप में डेसक, िंच बॉ्स, पेंशसि, मुहँ से शनकिी धिशन आशद कषा इसतेमषाि कर 
सकते हैं। शकसी समहू को कुछ मदद/मषागमादिमान की ज़रूरत महससू हो तो उसकी सहषा्यतषा की जषाएगी। प्रत्ेयक 
समहू को प्रसतशुत के शिए पषँाच शमनर कषा सम्य शद्यषा जषाएगषा। प्रत्ेयक प्रसतशुत के बषाद तषािी बजषाकर बचचों 
कषा उतसषाहिर्मान शक्यषा जषाएगषा। गीत की सरषाहनषा कर अन््य रचनषाओ ंके सजृन हते ुपे्रररत करते हुए गशतशिशध 
समषाप्त कर सकते हैं। बचच ेअगिे शदन शिशभन्न रंगों की पेंशसि ्यषा सखू ेरंग िेकर आएगँे, ्ेय सभी को बतषा 
शद्यषा जषाएगषा। शजन बचचों के पषास न हों, िे अपने सषाशर््यों के सषार् सषाझषा करने कषा प्रबंध कर सकते हैं।

सषाशहत्य कषा किषाओ ंसे सीधषा संबंध होतषा ह।ै सषाशहत्य के मषाध्यम से बचचों में सौंद्यमा-बोध कषा शिकषास शक्यषा जषा 
सकतषा ह,ै जैसे शकसी कशितषा को गढने ्यषा पढने के बषाद उसे कैसे गषा्यषा जषा सकतषा ह,ै धनु में कैसे ढषािषा जषा सकतषा 
ह ै्यषा कहषानी को नषारक कषा रूप दकेर कैसे मंशचत शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह ैआशद। इस तरह से कशितषा ्यषा कहषानी 
के भषाि न शसफमा  जीिंत होंगे बशल्क उसकषा अतंशनमाशहत अर्मा सजीि हो उठेगषा। भषाषषा शिक्ण की इस प्रशरि्यषा के 
मिू में बचचों के बषारे में ्यह अिधषारणषा ह ैशक बचच ेदशुन्यषा के बषारे में अपनी समझ और ज्षान कषा शनमषामाण सि्ंय 
करते हैं। ्यह शनमषामाण शकसी के शसखषाए जषाने ्यषा ज़ोर-जबरदसती से नहीं बशल्क बचचों के सि्ंय के अनभुिों और 
आिश्यकतषाओ ंसे होतषा ह।ै इसशिए बचचों को ऐसषा िषातषािरण शमिनषा ज़रूरी ह ैजहषँा िे शबनषा शकसी रोक-रोक 
के अपनी उतसकुतषा-अनभुि के अनसुषार अपने पररिेि की खोज-बीन कर सकें ।

चरण 3 (मरेररी कलाकाररी) 
‘शकस िसत्र पर शकस तरह के नमनेू बनषाए जषाए,ँ कौन-से रंगों से नमनूषा अशधक शखिेगषा और रषँाके कौन-से िगें, 
इिषा शसफमा  पंद्ह-सोिह सषाि की उम्र में जषान गई र्ी।’ बचचों को पनुः समरण शदिषाते हुए बचचों को कषागज़/
ड्षाॅइगं िीर (उपिबधतषा के अनसुषार) पर पैंशसि ्यषा पेन से एक-एक नमनूषा बनषाने के शिए कहषा जषाएगषा। नमनेू 
के शिए कौन-कौन से रंग और आकृशत्यषँा होंगी, इसकषा शनणमा्य कर बचच ेशडजषाइन त्य कर मन मतुषाशबक रंग 
भरेंगे और अपनी किषाकृशत को एक मनपसंद नषाम देंगे। कषा्यमा िरुू करने से पहिे पषाठ के पषृ्ठ संख्यषा 46 पर 
प्रदशिमात रषँाकों को दखे एिं समझ िेने कषा प्यषामाप्त सम्य होगषा, शफर कषा्यमा की िरुुआत की जषाएगी। बचचों कषा 
कषा्यमा परूषा होने पर सभी के कषा्ययों की सरषाहनषा करते हुए सभी नमनूों कषा प्रदिमान कक्षा में शक्यषा जषाएगषा। अब 
बचचों के शिचषार कुछ शबंदओु ंपर सषाझषा शकए जषा सकते हैं, ्यर्षा—

 ¾ आपने शजन रंगों कषा च्यन शक्यषा, उनकषा आधषार ््यषा ह?ै

 ¾ आपने अपनी किषाकृशत को जो नषाम शद्यषा ह,ै उसके पीछे आपकी सोच ््यषा ह?ै

 ¾ ्यशद रंगों में कुछ हरे-फेर कर दी जषाए तो आपकी किषाकृशत पर ््यषा असर पडेगषा?

 ¾ इस कषा्यमा में सबसे बडी चनुौती ््यषा र्ी? 

 ¾ ््यषा आगे ऐसे और शडज़षाइन बनषाने कषा शिचषार ह?ै

 ¾ ््यषा हम इस शडज़षाइन को सईु की सहषा्यतषा से कपडे पर बनषा सकते हैं?
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किषा शिक्षा और सषाशहत्य को अिग-अिग खषँाचों में दखेनषा मशुशकि ह।ै सषाशहत्य और किषा शिक्षा कषा एक 
उद्शे्य हो सकतषा ह—ै सौंद्यषामातमक और िै्यश्तक चतेनषा को प्रोतसषाशहत करनषा और शिशिध रूपों में खदु को 
व््य्त करने की क्मतषा को बढषािषा दनेषा। भषारती्य पषारंपररक दसतकषारर्यषँा आशर्माक और सौंद्यमापरक मलू््यों के अर्मा 
में शिद्षाि्यी शिक्षा के शिए प्रषासंशगक और महतिपणूमा हैं, इस तथ्य को पहचषाने जषाने की भी ज़रूरत ह।ै

चरण 4 मरेररी कररीदाकाररी
पषाठ के पषृ्ठ संख्यषा 46 पर शदए गए शनददेि के आिोक में सभी बचच ेअगिे दो-तीन शदनों में बडों की मदद 
से किीदषाकषारी कर अपने प्रदिमा के सषार् शिद्षाि्य आएगँे। बचचों की किीदषाकषारी की प्रिसंषा करते हुए इन्हें 
कक्षा में प्रदशिमात करें।

प्रदिमान के पशचषात बचचों से शनमनशिशखत शबंदओु ं पर बषातचीत हो सकती ह ै ्यषा उनके शिशखत शिचषार 
आमशंत्रत शकए जषा सकते हैं —

 ¾ आपने इतनी अचछी किीदषाकषारी की ह,ै कैसषा िग रहषा ह?ै

 ¾ इिषा ने जो किीदषाकषारी पैरों से की, उसे उसमें शकन-शकन चनुौशत्यों कषा सषामनषा करनषा पडषा?

मन की बात
बचचों से कहें — इिषा को िेकर आपके मन में जो 
शिचषार आ रह ेहैं, उन्हें एक पत्र द्षारषा इिषा तक पहुचँषाए।ँ 
पत्र के शकनषारों को खबूसरूत रंगीन शडजषाइन से सजषाए ँ
और शफर पत्र शिखें, जो इस तरह भी हो सकतषा ह—ै 

आकलन
‘पिलरे मैं’ गवतविवि द्ारा बचचों का आकलन 

पिलरे मैं- इस गशतशिशध में शिक्क ्यषा शकसी बचच े
द्षारषा (पिूमा तै्यषारी के सषार्) बडे समहू से सिषाि शक्यषा 
जषाएगषा, शजस बचच ेकषा हषार् पहिे उठेगषा, ‘पहिे मैं’, 
सिषाि उससे पछूषा जषाएगषा। इसी तरह से गशतशिशध 
आगे बढेगी। हषँा, जो बचच े शबिकुि चपु हैं, उनके 
शिए भी हमषारे पषास ्योजनषा होगी तषाशक िे मलू््यषंाकन 
प्रशरि्यषा में िषाशमि रहें। सिषाि कुछ ऐसे हो सकते हैं—

 ¾ इस पषाठ में शसिषाई-कढषाई से संबंशधत कौन-कौन से िबद आए हैं? (छूरे हुए िबदों के शिए अन््य बचचों 
से भी ्ेय सिषाि पछेू जषा सकते हैं।)

 ¾ इिषा के नषानषा कषा घर कहषँा र्षा? 

 ¾ इिषा दसिीं की परीक्षा पषास ््यों नहीं कर सकी?

 ¾ इिषा शकस किीदषाकषारी में मषाशहर र्ी?
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(मौशखक तर्षा शिशखत भषाषषा शिकषास ्यषा अशभव््यश्त के शिए जो प्रशन पछेू गए हैं उनके जिषाब कषा अषाकिन 
और शिशिेषण इन शबंदओु ंके आिोक में शक्यषा जषा सकतषा ह—ै तकमा , शिशिेषण, कल्पनषा, अनमुषान, दसूरे की 
बषातों को ध्ैयमापिूमाक सनुने और प्रशतशरि्यषा दनेे, शचत्रों, संदभयों आशद को समग्तषा में दखेने, शनजी अनभुिों को 
पररिेि से जोडकर सषाझषा करने, अपनी भषाषषा और अकषादशमक भषाषषा के बीच तषािमिे बैठषाने आशद। प्रशनों 
कषा शिकषास करते सम्य उशल्िशखत भषाशषक क्मतषाओ ंको ध्यषान में रखषा ग्यषा ह।ै शिष्यों की दीिषारें भी छोरी 
करने की कोशिि की ह ैतषाशक ्ेय आपस में संिषाद कर सकें  और िषे शिष्यों की कक्षाओ ंमें भी भषाषषा सीखने 
के अिसर उतपन्न हो सकें ।)

प्रसततु इकषाई ऑनिषाइन ्यषा िचुमाअि मोड में भी बचचों के सषार् सषाझषा की जषा सकती ह।ै आइए, परूी प्रशरि्यषा को 
चरणबर् तरीके से समझते हैं—

करो तो जानें- शनददेि के सषार् परूी गशतशिशध को बचच ेघर से कर सकते हैं। इस गशतशिशध द्षारषा बचचों को ्ेय 
अहसषास करषानषा ह ैशक शदव््यषंाग बचचों कषा जीिन शकतनषा संघषमा से भरषा एिं चनुौतीपणूमा होतषा ह।ै इस गशतशिशध 
द्षारषा बचच ेइिषा के प्रशत संिेदनिीि तो होंगे ही, इस इकषाई के प्रशत भी सजग होंगे। 

सािन जलदरी अइयो ररे- बचच ेके पररिेि में ऐसे बहुत सषारे खिे-गीत ्यषा पषारंपररक गीत शमि जषाएगँे, शजसकी 
खोज और गषा्यन पररिषार के सदस्यों के सषार् बचच ेकर सकते हैं। न्ेय गीत के सजृन में भी पररिषार की भशूमकषा 
अहम हो सकती ह।ै परेू पररिषार के शिए ्यह गशतशिशध रोचक और मनोरंजक हो सकती ह।ै बचच ेअपने सशृजत 
गीतों को ऑनिषाइन सनुषा सकते हैं और भजे भी सकते हैं।

मरेररी कलाकाररी- ्यह परूी गशतशिशध शचत्रकषारी-किषाकषारी की ह ैशजसे ऑनिषाइन करने के पशचषात बचचों से 
बषातचीत करके ्यषा शफर शिख कर सषाझषा की जषा सकती ह।ै

मरेररी कररीदाकाररी- शसिषाई-कढषाई से संबंशधत ्यह गशतशिशध बचच ेअकेिे ्यषा पररिषार के सदस्यों के सषार् 
शमिकर रुशच से कर सकते हैं।

मन की बात- पत्र-िेखन तो गजुरे जमषाने की बषात हो गई ह।ै सि्ंय के द्षारषा शडजषाइन शकए गए पन्नों पर अपने 
चहतेे पषात्र इिषा को पत्र शिखनषा और ऑनिषाइन पढकर सनुषानषा बचचों के शिए रोचक गशतशिशध होगी। 

(बचच ेअपने शचत्रों और किीदषाकषारी शकए गए कपडे को अपने कमरे में खबूसरूती से प्रदशिमात करें और संभि हो 
तो सिुभ मषाध्यमों द्षारषा दोसतों के सषार् सषाझषा करें।) 

आकलन- इकषाई प्रसतशुत के रिम में आकिन की प्रशरि्यषा सतत चिती रही ह।ै जहषँा तक ‘पहिे मैं’ आकिन 
से संबंशधत गशतशिशध कषा सिषाि ह,ै पछेू जषाने िषािे सभी सिषाि सबके शिए हैं। इस तरह से सषार्माक आकिन 
प्रशरि्यषा के सषार् परूी इकषाई की ऑनिषाइन प्रसतशुत संपन्न होगी।
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Associates words with pictures.
 ¾ Names familiar objects seen in the pictures.
 ¾ Listens to the instructions and draws a picture.
 ¾ Observes surrounding and uses motor skills for drawing objects.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduction of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred 
A4 Colour sheets/one side used sheets, Scissors, Gum, Thread, 
Cellotape, colouring material (Preferably local specific).
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

steP 1 (IcebreAKer) 
Teacher/Facilitator can ask children to stand one after another in a line 
and take a silent walk. This can involve silent observing and recording 
in their minds. Teacher/Facilitator can take children in a circular path 
without naming it. After this they may ask children to sit in groups and 
draw together whatever they saw/experienced on the path they were taken. 
Children can then discuss about the objects they have drawn.

steP 2 
The teacher/facilitator draws a big circle on the ground and makes children 
walk on the drawn line with clapping and singing “Make a round, round, 
round”……..

4.2 ENGLISH

subject engLIsh

cLAss I

theme Prose (cIrcLe)

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

ActIvIty 4.2.1

Target Learning Outcomes
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steP 3 
The children are then asked to trace the round shape by using different 
objects available in the class, like; bottle cap, bottom of the bottle, plate, 
cup, tumbler etc. The material can also be gathered from the playground 
or field where students/learners can be asked to collect objects which can 
help in drawing a circular shape. Children can also think of new ways to 
draw the shapes.

steP 4 
Teacher/Facilitator can ask children to think of new shapes and draw 
them using the round shape. Once the students/learners have familiarised 
themselves with the circle and round shape, they are encouraged to create 
different images of different objects, with the circles.

steP 5 
Teacher/Facilitator can ask children to think of objects which are round in 
shape and write it down on the board. Teacher/Facilitator asks children to 
sing a song based on the things that they have already drawn. 

I am a circle
Circle, circle, circle
Round and round
The moon is round,
The sun is round, etc.

They can keep adding the objects which were provided by the children.
The teacher/facilitator introduces the chapter Circle and explains the text.
They write new words and try to make sentences with them.

suggested ActIvItIes

 ¾ Children can create circle by folding paper.
 ¾ They can draw a circle with thread and pencil in different sizes.
 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator can also play a game where they name an object 

and children tell whether— it is circular in shape or not.
 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator can refer to some dance forms or show videos 

where dance movements are circular.

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

mAthemAtIcs

Math-Magic (Class I) Chapter 1  Shapes and Space

envIronmentAL studIes

Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 2  The Plant Fairy
   (Types of leaves)
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Assessment suggested

 ¾ Telling names of the words associated with pictures.
 ¾ List of the things that children know and have written/drawn.
 ¾ Association of shapes, figures and words/sentences made by children.
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Identifies characters and sequence of events in a story.
 ¾ Expresses verbally their opinions and asks questions about the 

characters, story line, etc., in English or home language.
 ¾ Responds to comprehension questions related to stories and poems 

in home language or English or sign language, orally and in writing 
(phrases/short sentences).

 ¾ Uses their aesthetic sensibility while drawing.
 ¾ Express themselves through body movements and gestures.
 ¾ Observes and appreciates own work and work done by peers.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred 
One side used coloured sheets/white sheets, scissors, gum, thread, 
waste material like discarded clothes, wools etc. to make puppets, 
chart paper.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

steP 1 (IcebreAKer) 
Teacher/facilitator takes children out and puts the pot on few sticks on 
imaginary fire and tells that something magical is being cooked. Children 
are asked to form groups of four or five and asked to brainstorm on what 
all magical can come out of the pot. They are given blank papers and 
encouraged to make a collage of the individual responses by the members 
of each group. Each group makes a presentation of their responses after 
the exercise. Children watch each others’ presentation which is followed 
by a discussion. The responses can be pasted on the display board/wall 
for all to see.

ActIvIty 4.2.2

subject engLIsh

cLAss II

theme Prose (the mAgIc PorrIdge Pot)

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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steP 2
Teacher/Facilitator writes name of the story ‘The magic porridge pot’ on 
the board. Children are told to huddle back in groups and think and draw 
what would happen in the story. They share the sketched ideas with other 
groups in the class. The teacher/facilitator appreciates the creativity and 
originality of every group. 

steP 3
The teacher/facilitator asks the children to read the story ‘the magic 
porridge pot’. They pose some questions to explain and check the 
understanding of the children too. Newly learnt words are written on the 
board and children are encouraged to guess the meaning and use them in 
sentences of their own.

steP 4
After completion of story, the teacher/facilitator explains that magic cannot 
be misused. The teacher/facilitator goes to every child with the puppet in 
their hand and poses with following questions. 

 ¾ If you have the magic pot, what would you do?
 ¾ If you misuse it what all can happen?
 ¾ If Tara didn’t stop the magic pot, what would have happened?

The responses of the children can be recorded for assessment purposes.

suggested ActIvIty

The teacher/facilitator asks the students/learners to express their feelings 
in spoken form. The teacher/facilitator poses the question to the class:
“If a wrong man got the magic power what all can happen?”
The answers receive from students can be compiled by the teacher/
facilitator in to a short script which can be enacted by student/learner.

Assessment suggested

Ask children to:
 ¾ Retell the story in bilingual or in English or in mother tongue. 
 ¾ Arrange the mixed story events in an order.
 ¾ Give response to the questions in one word or in one sentence in English 

or in mother tongue.
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Presents a poem with appropriate expressions and intonation.
 ¾ Responds to simple instructions, announcements in English.
 ¾ Responds verbally/in writing in English to questions based on poem 

heard or read.
 ¾ Describes briefly, orally/in writing about events, places and/or personal 

experiences in English.
 ¾ Writes dictations of short paragraphs.
 ¾ Uses facial expression, gesture and body movement to express emotions.
 ¾ Creates and expresses them through different masks/puppets.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Sheets of paper (assorted colours), scissors, gum, thread, cellophane 
tape, cotton, old/waste cloth pieces for making puppets.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Teacher/Facilitator asks children to stand in a circle and with the beats 
of music/bell/dhapli/ghungroo, perform a mime. These actions can be 
related to their early morning routine. Each child in the group acts out the 
task within the suggested time limit. The other children will try to guess 
and tell what the mime is about.

steP 2 
Encourage children to think of some early morning activities which come 
to their mind when they hear the word “Early morning” and ask them to 

ActIvIty 4.2.3

subject engLIsh

cLAss Iv

theme Poetry (WAKe uP!)

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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list them on the black board. Children are encouraged to pick five words 
from the list and draw few illustrations to create a drawing composition 
scene as per their imagination. Before initiating the activity, they can be 
grouped together. 

After this, they are engaged in creating a poem of four to eight lines 
with the help of words written on the blackboard. Children can add more 
words of their choice. 

Once the children have written the lines in a group, they can then 
present their poem with actions. Teacher/Facilitator with the help of 
students/learners can display these poems on the wall or on display board 
for everyone to read and enjoy.

Children can be encouraged to think of early morning activities and 
draw pictures according to their idea of early morning. Children can also 
be asked to write words from poems to complete their drawing composition.

In online teaching, children can create this poem individually and read 
them out to the class.

dAy 2
Teacher/Facilitator writes the title ‘Wake Up!’ on the blackboard. Before 
the teacher/facilitator reads the poem ‘Wake Up’ with proper pause, 
intonation, stress and feeling, the students/learners can be asked to 
read it in their own way. The teacher/facilitator then presents the poem 
and encourages the students/learners to do their own actions listening 
to the words. The teacher/facilitator plays a game where they present 
the alternate lines of the poem and the students/learners complete the 
missing lines. Students/Learners are asked to notice the new words in the 
poem. Teacher/Facilitator lists each word on the blackboard.

The children have to guess the meaning of each word they can explain 
it in their own languages. Teacher/Facilitator writes down all the ‘guessed 
meanings’ on the black board against the ‘new’ words. The teacher/
facilitator then proceeds to explain the poem in simple words.

dAy 3
The teacher/facilitator distributes chits of paper with one word written 
on each. The words written on them are related to the theme of ‘Wake 
Up’ (example: sun, tree, birds, bees, cows, horse etc.). Material is either 
provided or collected by them to make puppets, masks and other crafted 
items. They make any of these (puppet/mask/crafted items) to present the 
role, as suggested in the chit.

Teacher/Facilitator divides the class into two groups. One of the 
groups present the poem ‘Wake Up’ with musical clarity. The other group 
dramatises using the mask/puppet/paper craft. The role of the groups is 
reversed for the second round. Teacher/Facilitator facilitates as and when 
situations demand.
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Students/Learners are asked to present the ideas conveyed in the 
poem. As each child presents the content ideas verbally, the teacher/
facilitator posts them on the black board with adequate corrections and 
additions. Students/Learners read the ideas written on the black board. 
Students/Learners write the content discussed in the poem referring to 
the text, individually. 

suggested ImProvIsAtIons

 ¾ The dramatisation can be presented during the school assembly.
 ¾ The mask, puppets and craft items can be exhibited in the 

‘Language Corner’.

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

engLIsh 
Marigold (Class I) Unit 1 A Happy Child
Marigold (Class III) Unit 1 Good Morning

mAthemAtIcs 
Math-Magic (Class I) Chapter 1 Shapes and Space
Math-Magic (Class II) Chapter 2 Numbers from One to Nine

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Self and Peer Assessment during the presentation.
 ¾ Develop a story so that the masks, puppets and paper craft can be 

used for its presentation. (Group task)
 ¾ Prepare a ‘personalised dictionary’ of new words and write down the 

most appropriate meanings.
 ¾ Checklist based on learning outcomes for the session.
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Enacts different roles in short skits.
 ¾ Describes briefly orally/in writing about events, places and/or personal 

experiences in English.
 ¾ Expresses orally their opinion/understanding about the story and 

characters in the story in English.
 ¾ Handles different materials to create props. 
 ¾ Uses facial expression, gesture and body movement to express themself.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Displays empathy and sensitivity towards immediate environment. 
Sympathise with differently abled people.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Paper, pencil, coloured pencil, open space
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Children form groups of six members each on cue provided by the teacher/
facilitator. Teacher/Facilitator gives them a big drawing sheet to divide it 
into three columns. The columns are: (i) ‘I can do’, (ii) ‘I cannot do’ and (iii) 
‘I can only do with help/assistance from others’. They will sketch each task 
they want to write in these three columns. Each group then presents their 
collages to the class. After the presentation, children can be asked the 
following questions:

ActIvIty 4.2.4

subject engLIsh

cLAss Iv

theme Prose (heLen KeLLer)

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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 ¾ Is everyone in the class able to do all that was shown in the ‘can do’ side?
 ¾ Is everyone in the class not able to do what was written on the ‘cannot 

do’ side?
 ¾ If a person can’t do what others can, what should be our behaviour 

towards that person? 
 ¾ Do we make friends on the basis of what one can do or cannot do?
 ¾ Why do we need help of someone else for completing some tasks?

[This could be a good opportunity to talk about gender stereotypes or biases 
which may arise during the discussion. Teacher/Facilitator decides the 
course of discussion looking at the readiness of the class as per their age.]

Another ice breaker could be the ‘Suman says’ game with a twist. The teacher 
tells the children that they will do what they say. They can say something but 
do something else. For example: they can say ‘ Suman says touch your nose 
but she touches her ears. More than often children copy what the teacher 
is doing, inspite of the instruction being different. The teacher can then ask 
as why did the action wrong, even though they heard the instruction for the 
game at the beginning of the class. It is a fun game with lots of laughter. 
Children are made aware that we all can commit errors/mistakes and its okay 
to do so.

steP 2
Two children are asked to come forward for this activity. One is blindfolded 
and taken to one side of the class. Few obstacles could be kept in one of 
their way. The other child helps the blindfolded child reach a predetermined 
location by giving instructions in loud voice with clear and slow pace.

This can be done with the help of parents/sibling at home in online teaching.

After the activity teacher/facilitator can ask to rest of the class:
 ¾ What were they thinking when the activity was going on?
 ¾ Did the blindfolded child face any difficulty while walking? [This could 

be asked to the blindfolded child and also the rest of the class]
 ¾ Have you seen people with some physical difficulties around you? [Few 

children may take names of their friends or relatives]
 ¾ What are the common difficulties that they face?
 ¾ Do people help them?
 ¾ How do we help them?

[Very often children talk about giving money as help, as the general notion 
with them is that physically challenged means a person living in poverty. 
Teacher/Facilitator needs to carefully clear this misconception.]
After hearing the responses of the children, the teacher/facilitator 
announces that they will narrate an interesting story but only the next day.
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dAy 2
steP 1
The teacher/facilitator says that as promised the class will have a story 
telling session, about a sweet little girl named Helen Keller. They ask the 
children to read the story and develop their own understanding. Post that 
the teacher/facilitator reads the story to the class with proper intonations 
and expressions. They understand the story together. Teacher/Facilitator 
writes new words on the black board along with their meanings.

steP 2
The teacher/facilitator divides the class into three groups: performers, 
quizzers, participants.
The groups are given a time of fifteen minutes. During this time, the three 
groups have to plan as following:

 ¾ Performers will dramatise the story, trying to be as close as possible to 
the main story line. They may create innovative props using material 
which are available in the classroom, in the school premises or they 
have with them.

 ¾ Quizzers and participants have to both prepare a set of question which 
they will ask each other after watching the performance.

 ¾ Roles could be reversed between the two groups.
 ¾ If the performers have missed on some important link,they can be 

quizzed too after the performance.
This way the teacher/facilitator ensures whole class participation in one 
way or the other.

steP 3
Teacher/Facilitator will introduce Braille –the language of the 
visually impaired.
She could show a video of making Braille alphabets.
Video Link: https://youtu.be/Ux9QqBRKJXo
The children can write/emboss the alphabets and later try to write 
their names in braille and read them by touching. This is to make them 
understand that physical challenge does not stop people any way from 
learning and growing up beautifully.

suggested extensIon oF the ActIvIty

Groups of children can put up a story only through shadows/signs 
language for the class. A quiz could be conducted to see whether the story 
was comprehended. Children can play the game of dumb charades. On a 
special day, children could be shown the Hindi movie– Dosti [old].
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IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

envIronmentAL studIes 
Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 7 Saying Without Speaking
Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 13 Sharing Our Feelings
Looking Around (Class IV) Chapter 27 Chuskit Goes to School
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Uses synonyms such as ‘big/large’, ‘shut/close’ and antonyms like 

inside/outside, light/dark from the clues in context.
 ¾ Attempts to write creatively (stories/poems/poster etc.).
 ¾ Exhibits artistic abilities while drawing and appreciates diversity of 

artistic expression.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Appreciates and uses their sense of humour. Celebrates and appreciates 
diversity in thoughts and actions. Listens carefully.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Paper and a pencil, laptop/mobile-phone with Internet
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Teacher/Facilitator with happy note says that today they will play and learn 
outside the classroom. And they guide them to a pre-decided place in open.

The teacher/facilitator tells children that they will have a laughter run. 
It is explained that children will smile, laugh or show different degrees of 
happiness corresponding to numbers from 0-5, 0 being the lowest degree 
and 5 being the highest.

So, if the number 0 is called out it would mean possibly a straight 
face and 1 a slight smile to 5, a loud laughter. It could be made funnier 
by calling out numbers in random sequence, which could help children 
to loosen up. If 0 is said immediately after 5, there could be few giggles 
though it is the straight face command, but that’s the fun. (This works well 
with any age group)

ActIvIty 4.2.5

subject engLIsh

cLAss v

theme Poetry (toPsy-turvy LAnd)

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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steP 2
The teacher/facilitator divides children into working groups of 5-6 members 
and tells them to imagine together of some ‘Topsy-Turvy’ situation. They are 
asked to illustrate these on a piece of paper. Encourage children to think 
of situations which are not seen in routine. Time given for exploration is 
fifteen minutes. After the designated time, groups come and present their 
pictorial collage of ‘Ulta-Pulta’.

steP 3
The teacher/facilitator then explains to them that it was wonderful to hear 
what they think the word Topsy-Turvy means to them, but it is time to go to 
the Topsy- Turvy land now where the poet wants us to go. The children can 
read the poem silently to develop their own understanding of the theme/
content. Then the teacher/facilitator reads it with proper intonations and 
pauses to help children go deeper and appreciate the poem. This should 
be uninterrupted. Teacher/Facilitator explains and begins an interactive 
session to help children develop a better understanding of the poem. They 
write new words on the board with the meanings. Children can also be 
encouraged to guess meaning of the words keeping the context in mind.

steP 4
Teacher/Facilitator can choose phrases from the poem and write them on 
paper slip. They can be even listed on the black board. Teacher/Facilitator 
will can also discuss with children and write a list of prepositions on the 
board. Each group will be asked to choose as many phrases as many 
members in their group. 
The phrases chosen from the poem are:

 ¾ Upon their head
 ¾ Made of sand
 ¾ Go by night
 ¾ At the back
 ¾ When you stand
 ¾ Upon your feet
 ¾ On the sea
 ¾ Up and down the street etc.

Members of the group will imagine and draw their own Ulta-Pulta situation 
based on the chosen phrase. The group will make a collage of their Topsy-
Turvy scenes visualised by the members; each child will be encouraged to 
write lines about their drawing using the phrase. Later the group could 
put the lines together, which the teacher/facilitator can explain. This can 
develop into a stanza of creative expressions.
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steP 5
The groups will share their collage work with the rest of the children. They 
will also sing the self-composed stanza. Everyone can have a good laugh.

steP 6
The teacher/facilitator will ask the children to paste all the self-composed 
stanzas together on a newspaper/chart paper and stick it on the wall along 
with the illustrations. Thus the class would have created many poems based 
on Ulta-Pulta out of box. The teacher/facilitator can assess children’s work 
for their understanding and creativity.

suggested extensIon oF the ActIvIty

Teacher/Facilitator can involve children in solving puzzles. The children 
could be told to spell their name and few of their friend’s names backwards 
or in any Ulta-Pulta style. Later they could play a game where a child calls 
out for a name and the child chooses that card which has got that particular 
name spelt backwards. They could then spell it together correctly.

They could be introduced to palindromes, which are words, or sequence 
that reads the same backwards or forwards. For example: madam or nurses 
run. The children can be told to imagine and enact in groups, some of the 
topsy turvy scenes happening in their homes, railway stations, kitchen etc. 
Children could create/draw birds and animals with their body/beaks/claws 
mixed up. It could be a fun game where children could sit together and identify 
the animal corresponding to one part. [This activity can be linked to EVS]

suggested ActIvIty

As a post-activity, children could be given a chance to work in groups. 
The group will decide on two stories. They will depict the two stories in 
four to five scenes and colour them. These can be cut and pasted on small 
cutouts/cards of 10 cm by 10 cm dimensions. The cutouts can be given in 
a jumbled form so that students/learners can piece it together to create a 
story. The children can also play with each other by mixing the cards and 
then choosing the correct scenes and placing them sequentially. It could 
be linked to the following EVS themes: food, water, plant by asking the 
following lead questions:

 ¾ What are the topsy-turvy activities in nature which they can think of?
 ¾ What do they lead to?

Assessment tooLs suggested
 ¾ Portfolios
 ¾ Customised performance indicator for group activities on comprehension 

and use of languages.
 ¾ Self Assessment and Peer Assessment
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Target Learning Outcomes

ActIvIty 4.3.1

subject evs

cLAss III

theme WhAt Is cooKIng?

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Observes and identifies various vessels used for cooking at home and 

in neighbourhood.
 ¾ Identifies cooking processes used at home.
 ¾ Identifies and shares their likes and dislikes towards food items.
 ¾ Handles different materials to create objects.
 ¾ Expresses different emotions through facial expressions, gestures and 

body movements.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

To develop observation skills. To develop critical thinking skills. To develop 
sensitivity towards human resources in the immediate environment.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Paper, pencil, space for moving around, mud, water, cooking utensils
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 [IcebreAKer (Fun tIme)]
The teacher/facilitator sits with the students/learners in a circle. To begin 
the class, they give some tongue twisters (related to the theme) to the 
students/learners. Each student/learner is given an opportunity to try 
that tongue twister. Suggested tongue twisters:

 ¾ Cup of coffee
 ¾ Fresh fried fish
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 ¾ I scream, you scream, we all scream ice-cream

 ¾ पके पेड पर पकषा पपीतषा, पकषा पेड ्यषा पकषा पपीतषा

 ¾ कचचषा पषापड ,प्कषा पषापड

 ¾ पीति के पतीिे में पपीतषा पीिषा-पीिषा
This is followed by a discussion session. Suggested discussion questions 
are as follows:

 ¾ How do you get to know that you are hungry?
 ¾ How do you feel when you are hungry?
 ¾ Name the utensils used in your house for cooking.
 ¾ Are there any utensils in your house made of clay?
 ¾ Can you name a few utensils which are used to store food/water etc.?

steP 2 (We Are the creAtors or ‘HaatHon ki karigari’)
The teacher/facilitator takes the students/learners to the field/area where 
there is mud. The students/learners are asked to carry their water bottles. 
They are divided into 3-4 groups and are asked to make objects that comes 
to their mind when they hear the word, ‘Cooking’. They make cooking 
utensils, food items or anything that comes to their mind. Keeping in mind 
the importance of inclusivity, the teacher/facilitator makes sure that every 
student/learner is actively involved. (If there are students/learners with 
special needs, they are assisted by the teacher/facilitator as well as by 
the classmates). Later, all the groups along with the teacher/facilitator sit 
in the field and show what they have made. After all the groups complete 
their presentations, they come back to the class with the objects/things 
made by them.

All objects made are displayed in the class and students/learners are 
allowed to move freely and enjoy the creations. Then the teacher/facilitator 
reads the chapter, ‘What is cooking?’ with clear and correct pronunciation 
and expressions. The following questions are discussed:

suggested questIons

 ¾ What is the basic shape of the object you have made?
 ¾ Does it have any corners?
 ¾ How many sides does it have?
 ¾ Name the objects that you have seen of this particular shape/design.

The teacher/facilitator can take the concept further and continue with 
the teaching in which the students/learners learn more about the shapes 
and designs.
(Note: The teacher/facilitator asks each child to bring any one metal utensil 
(plate, bowl, spoon, plate etc. for the next day.) The facilitator gives proper 
instructions for the safety of students/learners and tells them not to bring 
glass utensils or any other sharp objects.
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For onLIne trAnsActIon:
steP 1: ‘Fun tIme’- The teacher can do step 1 as given above.
steP 2: ‘We Are the creAtors’- The teacher while taking the class can ask the 
students to draw or write what comes to their mind when they hear the word 
‘Cooking’. The teacher can play a game ‘I say, You say’ in which the students 
have to say a word that comes to their mind related to the theme ‘Cooking’. After 
this session, the teacher can read the chapter and take the discussion session.

dAy 2
steP 1 (roLe PLAy WIth emotIons)
As the class begins, teacher/facilitator reminds students/learners about 
the objects made by them a day before. (The teacher/facilitator can pick 
a few objects and ask the students/learners to name them). Then, the 
teacher/facilitator puts some chits (which they prepared before) related 
to the theme in a bowl/container. The class is divided into two groups. 
Students/Learners, from each group, are called to pick a chit and enact 
what is written on it one by one. The observing groups will guess the 
statement. The statements could be like:

 ¾ When you see a bowl of your favourite sweet dish.
 ¾ When you have a stomach ache.
 ¾ When the food you eat does not have adequate salt.
 ¾ When your mother cooks what you don’t like.
 ¾ When the food is too spicy.

Many such sentences can even be discussed by the groups themselves. 
After this session, the teacher/facilitator takes the chapter further where 
the teacher/facilitator discusses about the food items eaten raw, cooked or 
both raw and cooked, the utensils used in cooking etc. Students/Learners 
are asked to think and write the name of their favourite food items on 
a sheet of paper and mention whether those food items are eaten raw, 
cooked or both raw and cooked.

suggested questIons For the dIscussIon

 ¾ How do you feel when someone cooks your favourite food item?
 ¾ Why is it important to cook some food items?
 ¾ Do all the members of your family eat same food items? If not,then why?
 ¾ What will happen if we eat some raw food items without washing them?

steP 2 (It’s ALL About the musIc)
Then the teacher/facilitator sits in a circle along with the students/
learners. The students/learners are asked to get the utensils they have 
brought from homes. (If there is any student/learner who has not brought 
the utensil, the teacher/facilitator can provide or the student/learner can 
use their lunch box). Each child is given an opportunity to talk about the 
utensil they have brought.
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After this session, the teacher/facilitator divides the class into 3-4 
groups (They will be careful that each group has variety of utensils, keeping 
in mind the children with special needs). Each group is asked to imagine 
their utensil as a musical instrument and create some musical sounds 
using the utensils. The groups are given some time to prepare. After some 
time, each group is given the opportunity to present and play the music 
created by them. They are free to sing any song/poem along with the music 
they play. The students/learners are allowed to move and even do some 
dance movements, if they want to, while playing their music. After each 
presentation, the teacher/facilitator gives positive feedback to the groups.
home tAsK: The students/learners are asked to go to the kitchen at home 
and observe any one of their family members while they are cooking food. 
They are encouraged to ask any one of their family members or relatives 
the recipe of any one food item. They will write the recipe on a piece of 
paper and bring it to the class the next day. Students/Learners can be 
asked to list out dishes which can be made without using fire.

For onLIne trAnsActIon:
steP 3: ‘roLe PLAy WIth emotIons’– The teacher will be ready with the chits, 
related to the theme. They can read aloud each statement and in the online 
class, the students can enact what is read out. Then the teacher takes the 
chapter further and students are engaged in a discussion session.
steP 4: ‘It’s ALL About the musIc’– The teacher beforehand, can ask students 
to bring one metal utensil. In the class, they can ask each student to imagine 
that utensil as a musical instrument and create some music using it. Students 
are given time to prepare and after some time, each child gets an opportunity 
to play the music using the utensil. As a home task students can be asked to 
prepare Rangoli patterns with vegetables/grains. We can also aid clay work 
where children can try to make utensils from clay or they can draw its pictures.

dAy 3 
steP 1 (our recIPe booK)
The teacher/facilitator along with the students/learners sits in a circle. 
Each student/learner is encouraged to share the recipe with the classmates. 
The teacher/facilitator emphasises on the process and method used for 
cooking. All the recipes are later collected by the teacher/facilitator and 
they make a ‘class recipe book’ with the help of students/learners. The 
students/learners are allowed to take the recipe book home, share it with 
their family and bring it back to class one by one. (Encourage students/
learners to freely share and exchange their recipes with friends).

The teacher/facilitator reads the chapter further to discuss about 
various methods of cooking. The students/learners then, write their 
responses for the questions given in their books.

steP 2 
Teacher/Facilitator divides students/learners into four groups. The first 
two groups are asked to prepare a story or a skit which describes a common 
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family kitchen scene. The other two groups are also asked to depict the 
same thing but with the role change (For eg. the role/responsibilities of 
the men will be done by the women and vice versa). Students/Learners 
are allowed to freely move and use any objects that they want to. They are 
given adequate time to prepare and present.

The teacher/facilitator can assess the group work as per the indicators 
prepared by her. After each presentation, the teacher/facilitator gives their 
constructive feedback to each group. Then the teacher/facilitator along 
with the students/learners sit for a discussion session:

suggested questIons For the dIscussIon

 ¾ Who cooks food in your family?
 ¾ What are the kitchen activities that you like to perform?
 ¾ Why do we need to help each other at home?
 ¾ What did you like in the role reversal scene?
 ¾ Is it necessary that only mothers should cook the food?
 ¾ Do you think all; (men/women, father/mother, boys/girls) should 

share the kitchen work responsibilities?

For onLIne trAnsActIon

steP 5: ‘our recIPe booK’- In the online class,each child is given the opportunity 
to share the recipes they have written. They are free to share the recipes with 
their friends. Once all the students complete their presentations,the teacher 
takes the chapter further and students write responses in their notebooks.
steP 6: ‘roLe reversAL’- The teacher divides the class into two (maybe roll 
number wise or as they like). One part of students are asked to draw or prepare 
a short dialogue depicting ‘family kitchen scene’ whereas the other part does 
the same, but by reversing the role of family members. Students are free to 
express themselves in any art form.
This is followed by a discussion session.

suggested extensIon ActIvItIes

One day camp can be organised where students/learners in teams prepare 
meals for the class. One community member can also be associated with 
each group to help them.

 ¾ Students/learners can be asked to plan the dish and come prepared 
with raw material on the day.

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

engLIsh

Marigold (Class III) Unit 3 The Enormous Turnip

mAthemAtIcs

Math-Magic (Class III) Chapter 5 Shapes and Designs
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विनदरी 
ररमशझम (कक्षा III) पषाठ 7 बंदर-बषँार
ररमशझम (कक्षा IV) पषाठ 10 र्प्प रोरी र्प्प दषाि

envIronmentAL studIes 
Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 15 Making Pots

IntegrAtIon WIth mAthemAtIcs

The teacher/facilitator can integrate the concept of ‘cooking’ with the 
concept of ‘shapes and designs’ in which they can ask the questions 
related to the shape of vessels/objects made by the students/learners. 
The students/learners can be taken for a nature walk and can be asked to 
identify the shape/designs used by them in our surrounding environment.

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Checklist
 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Responses in books and notebooks
 ¾ Customised performance indicators for group activities
 ¾ Group Presentations
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ActIvIty 4.3.2

subject evs

cLAss III

theme the PLAnt FAIry

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Identifies simple observable features; shape, size, colour, texture, 

aroma of leaves and bark in immediate surrounding (EVS).
 ¾ Shows sensitivity towards plants and nature in surroundings (EVS).
 ¾ Groups leaves, bark, flowers, plants etc. using different senses (EVS).
 ¾ Extends patterns in simple shapes and numbers (Mathematics). 
 ¾ Uses vocabulary related to subjects like EVS and Maths relevant to 

class III (English).
 ¾ Writes 5-6 sentences in English on personal experiences using verbal 

and visual clues (English).
 ¾ Appreciates and develops a liking towards regional/traditional 

folk music.
 ¾ Appreciates diverse colours/shapes/sizes/texture and tonal quality 

of leaves.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Develops sensitivity towards their surroundings. Uses creative and 
observation skills. Exhibits awareness and sensitivity towards plants. 
Appreciates team work.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Color, glue, leaves, old newspapers and sheets of paper-pencil
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).
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dAy 1 
steP 1 [IcebreAKer (LeAF emotIons)]
All the students/learners are asked to stand in a circle and imagine 
themselves as a leaf. Give them time to imagine and to enact as a leaf and 
express the emotion of a leaf through dance/body movements preferably 
folk dance form of the area on the following situations:-

 ¾ Strong winds are blowing.
 ¾ Someone has plucked you out from a tree.
 ¾ Someone has watered the plant you are a part of.
 ¾ You are lying on the ground and someone stepped on you.
 ¾ Raindrops are falling on leaf as you.
 ¾ Happy dance of leaf when wind and sun both touch it.

steP 2 (LeAF hunt) 
Teacher/Facilitator takes students/learners for the nature walk. 
Students/Learners are asked to collect leaves that they find lying on the 
ground or in the field. Ask them not to pluck any leaf. Students/Learners 
are encouraged to name the plant/tree that they see around. Teacher/
Facilitator tells the name of plants in case students/learners don’t know 
about them.

After the nature walk, the whole class including the teacher/facilitator 
sits in a circle in the field/open space and the students/learners are 
encouraged to share what all they observed during the nature walk. 
Students/Learners can be guided to smell the leaf, touch and feel its 
texture and talk about it (students/learners can speak in their mother 
tongue, it will be encouraged). Students/Learners are encouraged to take 
the leaf along and create a short poem on it with a leaf as main character. 
Paste the leaf and create a visual character along with poem.

steP 3 (our LeAF booKLets)
Students/Learners are divided into 3-4 groups. They are given instructions 
on how to make a ‘leaf book’. Each group will paste each leaf that they 
have collected on a sheet of paper and give the following details about that 
leaf: name, colour, shape, texture, aroma etc. If the students/learners add 
any extra details, it will be appreciated.

Once the groups complete this task, they can collect all sheets of 
their group and make one leaf book. They can use old newspapers to 
make the cover page of the leaf book. The leaf books can be displayed 
in class. This task can be used as an opportunity to assess students’/
learners’ observation skills and provide them with positive and 
meaningful feedback.
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dAy 2 
steP 1 (ALL About LeAves)
Class begins with a brainstorming session on ‘Leaves’ where the theme 
is written on the board and students’/learners are asked to share what 
comes to their mind when they hear the word ‘leaf’. All the responses are 
written on the board. The teacher/facilitator says ‘The Plant Fairy’ loudly. 
Children make groups of 5-6 students/learners each, and enact their own 
interpretation of the title. They should be given few seconds to reflect on 
the theme with group before they enact.

steP 2
After this, chapter ‘The Plant Fairy’ is read aloud in the class. After reading 
of the chapter, the teacher/facilitator introduces scientific terms like 
leaf, lamina, veins, margins, etc. Then, the teacher/facilitator takes the 
student/learner for nature walk and plays a game. Teacher/Facilitator 
becomes “The Plant Fairy” and asks the students/learners to collect 
leaves (Students/Learners with special needs are paired with class mates 
for assistance). Teacher/Facilitator can also ask the students/learners to 
become the plant fairy and to complete the activity.

 ¾ Collect leaves of triangular shape.
 ¾ Collect leaves with straight margin.
 ¾ Collect leaves of yellow colour.

suggested questIons For dIscussIon

 ¾ Do all the leaves have same lines (margins)? The children can be 
introduced to scientific terms like leaf lamina, veins, etc.

 ¾ Name some of the useful leaves used in day-to-day activities.
 ¾ What do you think, why are the leaves that we see around, are of 

different colours?
 ¾ Why do some leaves turn brown after some time?

home tAsK: Students/Learners are asked to look for objects in their house 
with patterns of leaves on them. Tell them that traditional utensils and utility 
items do have leaves as patterns. Even wall paintings in houses also have 
such motifs. They can draw these objects or motifs in their notebook. The 
teacher/facilitator recapitulates the learning, point wise with the children.

Children can be asked to collect waste materials like twigs, dry leaves, 
threads etc. to make bird’s nest or feeder.

‘my booK oF LeAves’
note: Students are encouraged to collect variety of leaves and make 
their own collection. They can use a scrapbook or use sheets to make 
their own notebook and paste leaves in it. (The teacher will give proper 
instructions for it). They will name them and write a few lines about 
the leaves collected by them. Students will be motivated to share their 
collection with their classmates and even with other classes.
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dAy 3 
steP 1 (the comPosers Are here)
Students/Learners are divided into 4-5 groups and are asked to create 
a song of 4-5 lines on ‘leaves’. They are given time to prepare. Once all 
the groups complete their work, they are given opportunity to sing their 
songs they created. During this time, the teacher/facilitator can assess 
students’/learners’ creativity, writing and speaking skills. The songs 
composed by the students/learners are displayed in the class for everyone 
to read and enjoy. Encourage students/learners to gather folk songs on 
plants, trees and leaves and share in the class.

steP 2 (LeAF creAtIons)
Students/Learners are taken for the nature walk where they are asked to 
collect dry leaves of different kind. 

In the class, they are divided into 4-5 groups and are asked to create 
new objects, compositions, birds and animals etc. using the leaves collected 
by them. They can use locally made glue/fevicol to paste their creations 
on a sheet of paper. Once all the groups complete the given task, they are 
encouraged to share their creations with the whole class and talk about it. 
Later, their group work is displayed on the board.

suggested extensIon ActIvItIes

 ¾ Creative writing topics such as, ‘If I were a leaf’, ‘What if there were 
no plants/trees around us’, etc. can be given in the class to develop 
students/learners creative and writing skills.

 ¾ A patch of school ground can be identified and the students/learners 
are given the responsibility to create a garden there.

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

engLIsh

Marigold (Class III)  Unit 1 The Magic Garden 

hIndI

ररमशझम (कक्षा III)  पषाठ 13 पशति्यों कषा शचशड्यषाघर

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Indicators made by the teacher/facilitator for group activities.
 ¾ Observation Records created based on activities.
 ¾ Peer Assessment on; songs, poem, leafbook, enactments etc. 
 ¾ Portfolios
 ¾ Presentations
 ¾ Leafbooks
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Identifies simple features, for example of flowers, roots and fruits and 

where they grow. (EVS)
 ¾ Groups the plants for observable features. (EVS)
 ¾ Draws top view, front view and side view of plants and flowers 

(Mathematics).
 ¾ Speaks briefly on familiar issues and experiences of day to day life like 

visiting garden, parks etc. (English).

 ¾ अपनी कल्पनषा से िणमान करते हुए भषाषषा कषा सजृनषातमक प्र्योग करते हैं। (शहन्दी)
 ¾ Appreciates diverse colours/shapes/sizes/aroma of flowers.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Paper, pencil, local colour, dry flowers
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 [IcebreAKer (FLoWer dAnce)]
Teacher/Facilitator after a happy note asks all students/learners to close 
their eyes and imagine themselves as their favourite flower. The flower in 
your surroundings, flowers you have seen, touched and smelled. Then the 
teacher/facilitator asks them to open their eyes and do the ‘flower dance’-
as their favourite flower in mind. The teacher/facilitator may play some 
folk/traditional music related to the theme or students/learners can sing 
some songs which they picked up from their folk.

steP 2 (mIndFuL oF FLoWers)
After the ice-breaker, the teacher/facilitator along with students/learners 
sits in a circle and does a brainstorming session on the theme. Teacher/

subject evs

cLAss Iv

theme the vALLey oF FLoWers

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

ActIvIty 4.3.3

Target Learning Outcomes
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Facilitator gives a paper to each child and ask them to illustrate that comes 
to their mind when they hear the word, ’flower’. Once all the students/
learners complete their drawing, a guessing game can be played where 
each child shows their drawing and other children guess what has been 
illustrated which flower it is? Their drawings are put on the display board 
in the class.

dAy 2 
steP 1 (Let us KnoW some more)
Teacher/Facilitator takes the students/learners for the nature walk. 
Students/Learners are asked to collect flowers that they see lying on the 
ground. They can make a quick sketch in their drawing/notebook. Teacher/
Facilitator can take picture of flowers seen and identified. As the students/
learners come back to the class, they are asked to keep the flowers neatly 
between the sheets of an old newspaper. Those who have made sketches 
can colour their flowers with life like colours. Then, the teacher/facilitator 
takes the extract from the chapter ‘The Valley of Flowers’ and reads it. 
The questions given in the chapter are discussed with the class and the 
students/learners write their responses in their book. 

steP 2 (our smALL gArden)
The teacher/facilitator divides the students/learners into 4-5 groups, as 
per their individual needs. The students/learners are asked to create a 
‘garden scene’ through dramatisation. The students/learners are given 
some time to discuss and prepare. After some time, each group comes 
forward and presents the garden scene. After the presentations, the 
teacher/facilitator can have short question-answer session.
Suggested questions for the session:

 ¾ Which is your favourite flower and what do you like in it? 
 ¾ Have you ever visited a park or a garden?
 ¾ How many different coloured flowers have you seen?
 ¾ What if all the flowers were of same colour?

home tAsK: Students/Learners are encouraged to interact with members/
elders and ask about: (a) the occasions/events where flowers are used (b) 
they’ll also learn any song related to flowers from their family members (c) 
students/learners can be asked to identify and list names of people which 
are based on flowers, such as; Kamal, Gulab Singh, Rosy, Lily, Kamaljeet, 
Nargis etc.

dAy 3 
steP 1 (FLoWers everyWhere)
Teacher/Facilitator calls any two students/learners who will enact a 
conversation between two flowers —one which is used in a marriage and 
one which is put on a martyr’s body. They are given time to prepare. Once 
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they are ready, they perform it in front the class. (Teacher/Facilitator can 
take various situations focusing on different uses of flowers). After the role 
play, the teacher/facilitator can start discussion on uses of flowers with 
the class.

Teacher/Facilitator reminds the students/learners about flowers that 
students/learners have identified a day before during walk. They divide 
the students/learners into two groups and plays a game in which both 
the groups have to sing songs based on the theme. Teacher/Facilitator 
also sings along with the students/learners. The game continues for 3-4 
rounds. The teacher/facilitator further takes them to the chapter, ‘The 
Valley of Flowers.’ The teacher/facilitator reads the chapter and discusses 
the given questions with the students/learners. The students/learners 
write their responses in their books.

steP 2 (our creAtIon oF FLoWers)
The teacher/facilitator now divides the students/learners into 3-4 groups, 
keeping in mind ‘inclusiveness’ and ‘children with special needs’. The 
students/learners are asked to use dry flowers and create an image that 
comes to their mind. The students/learners are encouraged to share their 
thoughts, work in a group and create. After the work is complete, they are 
asked to present their creations in the class and speak about it. The teacher/
facilitator can use this opportunity for assessing students’/learners’ group 
work and presentation and give them positive and constructive feedback.

The chapter can be ended with an activity where students/learners are 
divided into 5-6 groups. Each group represents a flower. The rest of the 
students/learners become the customers. The flower groups are asked to 
create songs/poems including the name, smell, price, colour and use of 
that particular flower. They will sing/recite the poems/songs to attract 
their customers. The ensuing conversation between the customers and 
flower groups can be used for assessment.

suggested extensIon ActIvItIes

 ¾ Creating poems on flowers in groups.
 ¾ Making riddles on flowers. 
 ¾ Making ‘thank you cards’ for parents using dry flowers.
 ¾ Natural colours can be made from dried flowers. 

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

engLIsh

Marigold (Class III) Unit 5 The Yellow Butterfly

mAthemAtIcs

Math-Magic (Class III) Chapter 13 Smart Charts!
Math-Magic (Class IV) Chapter 10 Play with Patterns
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Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Drawings and Paintings
 ¾ Responses in books and notebooks
 ¾ Portfolios
 ¾ Group Presentations
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ActIvIty 4.3.4

subject evs

cLAss Iv

theme A busy month

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Identifies different features (beaks/claws/ears/hairs/nest/shelter of 

birds and animals).
 ¾ Groups the birds and animals for their observable features.
 ¾ Suggest ways for taking care of different birds and animals.
 ¾ Explains the herd behaviour in birds like building nests.
 ¾ Observes and appreciates own work and work done by peers.
 ¾ Appreciates diverse colours/shapes/sizes of birds.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Observation skills, Critical thinking, Empathy and care for birds, Team 
work, Communication, Problem Solving
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred 
Coloured paper (unused sheets old greeting/wedding cards— used), 
scissors, local glue, sutli/thread, crayons, old newspapers and unused/
natural material, locally available material, locally used colours.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 [Ice-breAKer (bIrdIe, bIrdIe Where do you go?)]
With a happy note the teacher/facilitator asks students/learners to imagine 
themselves as birds and act like the one (the teacher/facilitator may take 
the students/learners in an open space). The teacher/facilitator should 
also participate in this. Keeping in mind the importance of inclusivity, each 
and every child will be encouraged to participate. The students/learners 
are free to move around as birds, making sounds of the birds.
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steP 2 (thumb PAIntIng)
After this session, teacher/facilitator divides students/learners into 3-4 
groups. Each group uses colours or any other locally available material to 
make thumb imprints on a sheet of paper. Then, they are asked to create 
a scene or object composition based on the theme. They are free to express 
themselves. Students/Learners are given time. The teacher/facilitator can 
use this time to assess the group work as per the indicators prepared. 
Once all the students/learners complete their work, each group is given 
an opportunity to share their paintings and printing with their classmates. 
The work is displayed in the class.

After the activity, teacher/facilitator takes the chapter ‘A Busy Month’ 
and reads an extract from the chapter ‘The Letter of Gijubhai’ with a clear 
and correct pronunciation and expressions. The students/learners then 
write the responses to the questions given in the book.
home tAsK: Students are asked to collect locally available material related 
to the theme and bring it to the class next day. (The teacher should also 
keep some material ready.)

dAy 2
steP 1 (housIng A bIrd)
Teacher/Facilitator starts a discussion on birds where they remind 
students/learners about different kinds of bird nests they have read about 
in the chapter. Suggested Questions for Discussion:

 ¾ Have you seen a bird’s nest in actual and what does it look like?
 ¾ What material do they use to make their nests?
 ¾ Does any bird sew its nest?
 ¾ Name some places where birds make their nests.
 ¾ Why do birds make nests?

After the discussion, teacher/facilitator takes students/learners for a 
nature walk and asks them to collect leaves, twigs, sticks etc. that they 
see lying on the ground. After the nature walk, teacher/facilitator divides 
students/learners into 3-4 groups and ask them to make nests using 
things collected by them. They are free to make nests as per their choice. 
Once all the students/learners complete the work, each group is given 
an opportunity to present their work in the class and display it around 
the tree. This time can be used to assess group work and conceptual 
knowledge. The teacher/facilitator appreciates students/learners with 
constructive feedback.

Then, the teacher/facilitator takes the chapter further wherein the 
questions given in the chapter based on birds’ nests are discussed in 
the class and the students/learners write their responses in their books 
or notebooks. Every child is encouraged to express their views as the 
questions are discussed.
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steP 2 (cAn you guess Who Am I?)
The teacher/facilitator along with students/learners sits in a circle and 
asks them to close their eyes and imagine themselves as their favourite 
bird, its characteristics, eating habits, habitat, beak, sound it makes etc. 
After they open their eyes, a guessing game is played where students/
learners, enact their favourite bird and other students/learners guess 
which bird is it. Students/Learners are also encouraged to share some 
information (whatever they want to) about their favourite bird. If the 
students/learners face any difficulty, then teacher/facilitator prompts 
through some questions.

suggested questIons For dIscussIon

 ¾ Have you seen your favourite bird in your surroundings?
 ¾ Where does it live?
 ¾ Is there any special feature of that bird?
 ¾ What kind of a beak it has?
 ¾ Do all birds have same kind of beaks?
 ¾ If you were that bird, which all places would you have visited?
 ¾ Do you think birds face difficulties? if yes, what kind?

dAy 3
steP 1 (through my eyes)
Teacher/Facilitator takes students/learners for the nature walk and asks 
them to observe birds in their surroundings. It could be possible that 
birds are not there in the surroundings at the time of nature walk or 
students/learners might be unable to minutely observe the birds because 
of distance and height. So, the teacher/facilitator can use any one of the 
following mediums for a virtual nature walk also (focusing on features of a 
bird —beak, claws, tail, body, nests etc).

 ¾ Videos
 ¾ Films
 ¾ Suggested book by K. K. Sharma in Hindi ‘Pakshiyon Se Pehchaan’ (the 

teacher/facilitator can also use any other book available)
The teacher/facilitator takes the chapter further and discusses about the 
features of a bird such as: beak, feathers, colour and claws. Teacher/Facilitator 
reads the chapter with correct pronunciation and expressions. They along 
with the students/learners, sits in a circle for a discussion session.

suggested questIons For dIscussIon

 ¾ What kinds of birds do you see when you go to a village, where there 
are lot of trees?

 ¾ Name some places where you see a lot of birds.
 ¾ What could be the reason for no birds in some areas?
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 ¾ What can be done to invite birds back to a locality?

steP 2 (bIrd PAnchAyAt)
The teacher/facilitator shares with the class what is a panchayat and its 
function. Then, students/learners are divided into 5 group of different 
birds. Each group is asked to choose one of their member who will be 
part of the panchayat. So, a group of 5 (birds students/learners) become 
‘panchayat’ and rest of the birds note down their issues and one by one 
each group of birds (children with special needs are paired along with 
classmates) share their problems with the panchayat. The panchayat 
members try to provide them possible solutions. 

The teacher/facilitator uses this time for assessment as per the 
checklist prepare by them.

suggested extensIon ActIvItIes

 ¾ Making a bird feeder.
 ¾ Creating poems/stories on birds.
 ¾ Collecting and learning regional/folk songs on birds and sing with 

the class.
 ¾ Creative writing in languages:

a. If I were a bird
b. What if there were no birds in the world’.

 ¾ Using hand ‘Mudras’ to make birds.

IntergrAtIon WIth other subjects

envIronmentAL studIes 
Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 8 Flying High

विनदरी
ररमशझम (कक्षा IV) पषाठ 13 हुदहुद

engLIsh

Marigold (Class III) Unit 2  Bird Talk and Nina and the 
Baby Sparrows

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Project Work
 ¾ Checklists
 ¾ Self Assessment and Peer Assessment
 ¾ Group Assessment
 ¾ Portfolio
 ¾ Performances/Presentation
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ActIvIty 4.3.5

subject evs

cLAss III-v

theme PLAnts Around us

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

IntroductIon

EVS chapters which can connect to this session
Class III Chapter 2 The Plant Fairy (Looking Around)
Class IV Chapter 19 Abdul in the Garden (Looking Around)
Class V Chapter 5 Seeds and Seeds (Looking Around)
It depends on the availability of time if the teachers find it difficult to conduct 
all these activities in a single day then it’s better to spread it in two sessions. 
Day 1 is for ice breaker and visual arts and Day 2 for brainstorming and 
performing art but a teachers is free do the activities according to the need and 
interest of children along with the availability of time. It suits to multigrade 
teaching-learning.

Target Learning Outcomes

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Shows sensitivity towards plant and nature in surroundings. (Class III)
 ¾ Identifies simple observable features for example; shape, size, colour, 

texture, aroma of leaves and bark in immediate surroundings. (Class III)
 ¾ Identifies simple features, for example of flowers, roots and fruits and 

where they grow. (Class IV)
 ¾ Groups the plants for observable features. (Class IV)
 ¾ Describes the inter-dependence among plants and humans. (Class V)
 ¾ Uses sense of appreciation while observing/exploring nature.

tArgets LIFe sKILLs

Observation skills, Critical thinking, Team work, Communication, Problem 
solving skills.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.
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mAterIAL requIred

Locally available colours, leaves such as Tulsi, Mint, Neem, Mango, 
Guava, Coriander etc. Teacher/Facilitator can guide children for 
collecting such leaves and can also collect themself.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 [IcebreAKers (FLoWer, FruIt, vegetAbLe)]
Teacher/Facilitator will ask one student/learner to carry an imaginary 
basket and go to every child and say flowers, fruits, and vegetables repeating 
it again and again. When they stop and mention flowers to a child then the 
child has to draw and tell its name; a flower, fruit or vegetable based on 
their previous knowledge. Children will be encouraged to tell the name of 
different varieties of flowers, fruits and vegetables above. They should be 
motivated to know and tell the local name of the same. After completing 
one round this student/learner will hand over the imaginary basket to 
another student/learner and the process continues.

InstructIons For the teAcher/FAcILItAtor

For conducting this activity the instructions should be very clear. Teacher 
has to find out an appropriate space for this activity. Teacher can arrange 
children in circle or in any other shape or pattern to conduct the activity. Few 
possible spaces that can be used for this activity are assembly area, garden, 
playgrounds etc.

steP 2 (nAture WALK)
Children will be taken outside the classroom in an open space where 
plants and trees can be found. They will observe and recognise plants 
with their names. They will also collect some leaves from there (preferably 
fallen leaves). They will take prints of the leaves on paper. They will be free 
to take print of any part of the plant/tree. They will spend sometime with 
the nature and trees while taking prints. Students/Learners can also be 
encouraged to create objects, animals etc. with leaves, seeds, tree bark etc.

very ImPortAnt

Each student/learner should be given time to touch, feel see and spend 
time with the trees.

Then all the students/learners will sit in a circle along with the teacher/
facilitator. They will be asked to represent different kinds of plants they 
have observed through body/dance movements. The rest of the students/
learners will be encouraged to identify the plant. After this activity, the 
teacher/facilitator will take the students/learners to the class and will 
read aloud the chapter, ‘The Plant Fairy’. 
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dAy 2
steP 1 (sensory trAInIng ActIvIty: gAme)
Teacher/Facilitator will divide the class into four groups. Each group will 
nominate a child who in turn will be blindfolded and will try to recognise 
the leaf by its smell. After this activity, the leaves will be displayed on the 
table and all the students/learners will smell these leaves and categorise 
the plants accordingly.

steP 2 (dIsPLAy oF the PrInts)
The collected leaves from the above step can be use as material for block 
printing. The imprints of the leaves will be displayed in the class on the 
walls/bulletin board where they can be easily seen by all children.

grouP dIscussIon (brAInstormIng)
 ¾ Have you seen any object or cloth which has pattern of leaves? 

Name them.
 ¾ How many leaves can you recognise by smell?
 ¾ Where do you find more plants? (Discussion can be extended to rural 

area or urban area and also its reasons).
 ¾ Do all plants have same colour, shape and size?
 ¾ Name the biggest leaf that you have seen so far.
 ¾ Name the smallest leaf that you have seen so far.
 ¾ Are leaves and trees necessary for us? If yes, then why? (Teacher/

Facilitator will hold the discussion)

steP 3 (Project/cAmPAIgn/AWAreness)
After session, children will be asked to adopt a tree or plant and take care 
of them. 

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

 ¾ Students/learners can compose a short poem on plants or they can 
sing any local song/poem based on trees/plants in their region.

 ¾ Children can also construct different flowers or leaves from paper or 
cloth pieces.

 ¾ The concept of ‘Patterns’ in Mathematics (Chapter 7 of Class V) can 
also be done with this art activity. Students/Learners can arrange their 
printed leaf from small to big and big to small i.e. concept of ascending 
and descending order.

 ¾ They can also create different patterns with these leaves.

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Checklist
 ¾ Group Assessment
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 ¾ Peer Assessment
 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Project Work

It is important to note that the art activities are a part of process and not 
the product for assessment. Every child is unique and their individuality 
should be respected and taken care of.
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4.4 MATHEMATICS

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Classifies objects into groups based on a few physical attributes such 

as shape, size, colours, number. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Recites number names and counts objects up to 20, concretely, 

pictorially and symbolically. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Counts and recognizses numbers 1 to 9. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Talks about self/situation/pictures in English. (English)
 ¾ Names familiar objects seen in the pictures. (English)
 ¾ Listens to the instructions and draws a picture. (English)
 ¾ Uses sense of appreciation while observing/exploring nature.
 ¾ Expresses themself through body movements and gestures.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Problem solving (riddle making and solving), Observation skills, 
Appreciation of nature and beauty in nature, Creative thinking.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred 
Chalk to draw on the floor, space for moving around, place for nature 
walk, pencil, colours and paper.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Children will be guided to create a garden scene of their own. They will 
pose and act like any one thing which fascinates them in a garden e.g. 

ActIvIty 4.4.1

subject mAthemAtIcs

cLAss I

theme numbers From one to nIne

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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trees, flowers, birds, butterflies, bees etc. Once they take their positions 
they can start moving, swaying like trees, buzzing like bees, flying like 
birds, crawling like some insects etc.

steP 2 
Once this happens the teacher/facilitator can ask children come together 
e.g. all trees come together, all birds come together, all insects and so on. 
The teacher/facilitator will now ask them questions like- How many trees 
are there in our garden? How many birds are there? The children will then 
count and answer the same. This will help children sort and count.

dAy 2
steP 1
Children can be taken for a nature walk. They will be asked to collect stones, 
fallen leaves, twigs/sticks etc. by observing nature. The teacher/facilitator 
can continue the counting exercise and encourage children to count along. 
Concepts like sizes, shapes, colours can also be introduced while doing this 
exercise, e.g. —lets count the tall trees. 1, 2, 3, 4... there are 4 tall trees, 
lets count the short trees 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 there are 6 short trees, lets count 
the orange flowers, how many trees are there with thick branches? How 
many with thin branches? The topic of Birds can also be introduced by 
spotting and counting the pigeons/parrots/crows etc. in the garden.

extensIon And IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

envIronmentAL studIes

Looking around (Class III) Chapter 2 The Plant Fairy (Plants and trees)
Looking around (Class III) Chapter 8 Flying High (Birds)

steP 2
The teacher/facilitator will draw 3 different shapes on the floor— ‘circle’, 
‘square’ and ‘triangle’. The teacher/facilitator will ask children to put all 
the leaves in the circle, all the stones/pebbles in the square and all the 
twigs/sticks in the triangle. This will be a gentle introduction to basic 
shapes and it will help in revisiting sorting as a concept.

Now divide the class in groups 
of 5 children each and ask them 
to draw out the hopscotch/stapoo 
on the floor with a chalk/stick/
charcoal (help if required). The 
teacher/facilitator can now write 
the digits in each of the boxes. 
Children will be now asked to pick 
up leaves/pebbles/sticks and place 
them on the hopscotch as per the 
number digit written e.g. 1-1 leaf, 
2-2 stones, 3-3 sticks and so on. 
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Children will be given some time to play the game as well. Observing the 
numbers of objects along with the digits repeatedly will help children learn 
numbers and recognise numbers.

dAy 3
steP 1
Teacher/facilitator with students/learners can sing poem or song on the 
theme ‘counting’ from NCERT Mathematics textbook and act it out using 
hand and body gestures. 
Counting of numbers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVVHFwWxw3Q&list=PLUgLcpnv1Y
ieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=156

steP 2
Children will be asked to create riddle on numbers on any topic like animals, 
their surroundings e.g. I have two long ears and one small tail, I don’t walk, 
I hop. Who am I? I have 4 sides and I’m black in colour, who am I? I have 3 
arms and I give air, I’m always on the top. What am I? These are just 
examples; here we will encourage children to make their own riddles/pahelis 
and the rest of children can guess the answer.

In online transaction, whatever stuff was available in the kitchen, students 
created these works for learning numbers 1 to 9.

Assessment suggested

 ¾ Digit recognition
 ¾ Understanding of shapes
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ActIvIty 4.4.2

subject mAthemAtIcs

cLAss II

theme WhAt Is Long, WhAt Is round?

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL Art

Target Learning Outcomes

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Describes basic 3D and 2D shapes with their observable characteristics.
 ¾ Counts objects up to 20, concretely, pictorially and symbolically. 
 ¾ Classifies objects into groups based on physical attributes such as 

shape and observable properties such as rolling and sliding.
 ¾ Observes and creates patterns of shapes.
 ¾ Describes physical features of various solids/shapes in their 

own language. 
 ¾ Handles different materials and creates objects.

tArget LIFe sKILLs

Observation skill, Creative thinking, Teamwork.
The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Teacher/Facilitator will draw a circle, a triangle, a rectangle and a square 
on the floor big enough to contain all the children. They will explain the 
game of shapes and will recite ‘Babaji aae!’ (बषाबषा जी आए) Children will respond 
in the same tone ‘Jhhole mein kya laae?’ (झोिे में ््यषा िषाए) after repeating it 2-3 
times. They will call out the name of an object say ‘mobile phone’/‘lunch 
box’ (and show also). Children rush and stand in the shape they associate 
the object with. The game is repeated with the names of objects like board, 
ball, box, and so on. As soon as teacher/facilitator calls out the name 
children rush to the shapes they associate the object with. This will help 
children use shapes and explore the association between a (3D) object and 
its (2D) shape.
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steP 2 (cLAy WorK)
Teacher/Facilitator will distribute clay in the class and say let’s play with 
it. After free-play of 5-10 minutes they will ask, can we make something 
like ball, bottle, plate, box, laddu, marbles, thaali, roti, or any other thing 
you wish to make with clay. Give them enough time to create, break and 
recreate. Teacher/Facilitator can use this opportunity to help children 
explore their creativity and imagination. For children, a ball is round and 
a plate is also round. It will be better not to impose words like circular 
or spherical at this stage. Instead, the teacher/facilitator can relate the 
different objects as round like a ball or round like a plate.

steP 3
Children can arrange their objects in different groups as per their shapes, 
on designated place by the teacher/facilitator.

LIKE A BALL LIKE A BOX LIKE A ROTI LIKE A BOTTLE

This will help children in classification, sorting and grouping.
Teacher/Facilitator can ask–

 ¾ Which group has the maximum number of things?
 ¾ Which group contains least number of things?

Let them compare visually. Then call them one by one to count the objects 
in different groups.

To assess their understanding of counting, teacher/facilitator can ask 
a few children to count and give 7, 4, 8 (or any number up to 9) objects 
from the group.

dAy 2
steP 1
Teacher/Facilitator can ask children whether they have ever slided down 
a slide or from a slope. Listen to their responses. Then they will ask ‘Let’s 
place our clay objects (dried) on slide one by one and see what happens’. 
Teacher/Facilitator can create a slide using a wooden plank, cardboard, a 
register etc. Children will come one by one and place any one of the clay 
objects from different groups on the slide while other children observe 
its motion. Teacher/Facilitator should use the terms like ‘Sliding’ and 
‘Rolling’ and associate with the style of moving. (Round objects roll and 
plain surface such as box will slide).

steP 2
Children will make their own slides using their registers, books or 
cardboards. They will collect the available materials such as pen, pencil, 
eraser, sharpener, geometry box, duster, chalk, bottle cap, ball etc. and 
observe how these things move over their slide. Help them observe and 
experience the important connections between the shape of an object and 
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its properties. Let them make generalisations like, things with a round 
surface roll and those with a flat surface slide, and also things like bottle 
cap or coin can both slide and roll because it has both flat and round 
surfaces (Let them express it in their own language).

Assessment tooLs suggested

 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Clay Activity done by the students/learners
 ¾ Oral Responses and Responses written in books and notebooks
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ActIvIty 4.4.3

subject mAthemAtIcs

cLAss II

theme PAtterns

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes

By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Identifies patterns around them using visual, auditory and 

kinaesthetic cues.
 ¾ Verbalise the unit of repeat in a pattern and make ideas about 

their extensions.
 ¾ Extends patterns created by using shapes, thumb prints, leaf prints and 

numbers etc.
 ¾ Explores and applies sensory skills, abilities especially, listening, 

seeing, touching and tasting.
 ¾ Uses aesthetic sensibility while creating patterns.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Cardboard for shape cutouts, local colours, material to be collected
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Teacher/Facilitator will 
draw some shapes on the 
ground. Children will move 
from one shape to another 
and do specified actions. 
Circle – Turn around 
Triangle – Three clap sound
Square – Touch the ground
They will keep moving from 
one shape to another and 
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change their action accordingly. In this activity, they are looking at the 
shapes. They move through the shapes and change actions accordingly.

steP 2 
Teacher/Facilitator asks some simple questions.

 ¾ Have you seen pattern?
 ¾ Where do you see pattern?
 ¾ Have you seen any pattern outside your home or school?

After questions and answers, teacher/facilitator and children sing a poem 
on patterns.

वकतनरे साररे पैटिन्श
चषारों तरफ पैरनमा ही पैरनमा 
आओ शमिकर खोजें पैरनमा 
मडैम की कुसथी में पैरनमा 
सर जी की जसथी में पैरनमा 
मममी की सषाडी में पैरनमा 
चषाची की चडूी में पैरनमा 
शखडकी दरिषाजों में पैरनमा 
गेर और छजजों में पैरनमा
िहगंषा और चोिी में पैरनमा 
सुंदर रंगोिी में पैरनमा 
पहषाडषा पैरनमा शगनती पैरनमा 
ऊन से दषादी बनुती पैरनमा 
घडी की सइु्यों में पैरनमा

सषाइशकि की पशह्यों में पैरनमा
मुहं के अदंर दषंात के पैरनमा
आसमषान में चषंाद के पैरनमा 
सप्तषाह सषात शदनों कषा पैरनमा 
और िषमा महीनों कषा पैरनमा
बषाररि की रुनझनु में पैरनमा 
हर गषाने की धनु में पैरनमा 
इस शदि की धडकन में पैरनमा 
मुहँ के अदंर सिषाद के पैरनमा
खषाने की र्षािी के पैरनमा
ऋत ुके पररितमान में पैरनमा
दखेो शकतने सषारे पैरनमा 
आओ शमिकर खोजें पैरनमा

Teacher/Facilitator can use language of their region to make it joyful 
for children.

dAy 2 
steP 1

 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator will clap and students/learners will follow as:
Clap Clap –
Clap Clap Clap –
Clap Clap Clap Clap –
Clap Clap –

 ¾ Rain drops
Children tap fingers on the palm as per teachers’/facilitators’ 

instructions.
One – Tap with one finger
Two – Tap with two fingers
Five – Tap with five fingers
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The sound so created is similar to that of falling rain drops and its loudness 
increases with increase in number of fingers used vice versa for tapping. 
Thus, we hear a perfect pattern of sound. 
This help children to understand that the pattern need not be restricted to 
visual rather they can create beautiful pattern in sound. 
Even children who are visually impaired can very well connect with this 
activity and enjoy creating their sound based pattern.

steP 2 (grouP WorK)
Class is divided in 6 groups and each group has to create a pattern on the 
given theme.
grouP 1: Pattern of sound
grouP 2: Patterns with body movements.
grouP 3: Patterns using collected materials
grouP 4: Patterns with shapes
grouP 5: Number patterns.
grouP 6: Patterns using thumb prints
Each group will make its presentation in the class. They will be appreciated 
for their efforts and their artwork will be displayed at a suitable place in 
the class or corridor. 

If there is some physically challenged student in the class, teacher/facilitator 
must take care that they should be included in the activities. So teacher/ 
facilitator should make groups and assign themes accordingly.

extended LeArnIng

Other areas of mathematics which are being strengthened through this 
activity are shapes and classification. 

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

This activity looks interesting for Environmental Sciences (EVS) learning 
and learning of language skills.

Assessment tooLs suggested 
 ¾ The identification of pattern and creating pattern by the children can 

be used to gauge their cognitive skills on this concept.
 ¾ Observation Records
 ¾ Peer Assessment
 ¾ Self Assessment
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Observes, identifies and creates pattern based on symmetry. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Identifies patterns in multiplication and division. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Applies operation of numbers in daily life. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Acquires understanding about shapes around them. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Estimates the length of an object/distance between two locations and 

verifies them by actual measurements. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Groups the plants for observable features. (EVS)
 ¾ Identifies simple features for examples of flowers, roots and fruits where 

they grow. (EVS)
 ¾ Appreciates own work and work done by peers. 

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred 
String, scissors, measuring tape or scale etc.
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

steP 1 (IcebreAKer)
Teacher/Facilitator enters the class with some leaves and a roll of thread 
(Sutli) and says, “today we are going to make something using this thread 
and leaves. Something that we use to decorate our doors or home entrance 
on special occasions. Can you guess children?”

‘We are going to make Bandhanwar’, the teacher/facilitator announces 
and puts up some quick questions:

 ¾ Have you seen a Bandhanwar? Where?
 ¾ Tell the names of some festivals on which we decorate our homes 

with Bandhanwar.
 ¾ What are the different materials used for making Bandhanwar?

ActIvIty 4.4.4

subject mAthemAtIcs

cLAss III And Iv

theme Fun WIth numbers And Long And short

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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steP 2 [mAKIng oF bandhanwaR (demonstrAtIon)]
Teacher/Facilitator asks two-three children to measure the width of door 
frame (top side) with the string and mark it with pen. They take some extra 
length to tie the string properly on both sides and cut the thread. Children 
then measure its length (in meter and centimeter) using a scale. Teacher/
Facilitator ask the children to draw a line on the board equal to the length 
of the string. Students/Learners find way to pierce a hole near the top 
side of the leaves and threads them one by one in the string to make a 
Bandhanwar. Children count the leaves used. Teacher/Facilitator will tie 
the Bandhanwar over the class entry door with the help of children. At 
this stage teacher/facilitator may help children observe that door frame is 
straight while the Bandhanwar is slightly curved thereby, they can make 
clear the difference between a straight line and a curved line.

Students/Learners can also try to calculate the number of leaves 
required for a Bandhanwar and calculate the number required if leaves 
are collected in pairs, four’s or eight’s. This shall help students/learners to 
sharpen their calculation skills. Students/Learners can also be encouraged 
to create patterns in the Bandhanwar, using different colour leaves or with 
size of leaves etc.

steP 3 (LeAF coLLectIon)
Teacher/Facilitator will encourage students/learners to work together and 
make Bandhanwar for all the rooms in the school. They ask 2-3 students 
to count the number of doors in the school building and asks rest of the 
class to find out number of doors using their memory. They can take and 
write their responses on the board and verify it with the number of doors 
actually counted by the team of 2-3 students. 

 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator gives students enough time to think and let them 
use their own ways for counting and calculation. This gives them a 
real-life context and purpose for applying addition and subtraction and 
serves as a readiness activity for learning multiplication.

 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator accompanies the children to the school garden/
ground for leaf collection. They will tell the children not to collect 
very small and thin leaves and also encourages them to collect only 
the fallen leaves. (It is always better to conduct such activities in the 
season of fall to get plenty of fallen leaves). After the leaf collection is 
done, class is divided in small groups (depending upon the number of 
Bandhanwar to be made). Children will sort and count their leaves. 
Referring to the number of leaves used in making one Bandhanwar, 
they find out if they have enough leaves to make all the Bandhanwars. 
If they have less, they can go to collect more leaves.

 ¾ Teacher/Facilitator announces that they have a roll of 30 meter (may 
vary) thread. Will that be enough for making all the Bandhanwars? 
They will be given time to think and find out and then calculation will 
be done on the blackboard.
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 ¾ Teams can be made as per the number of doors. Teams will come one by 
one to measure and cut the string and then start making Bandhanwar 
for their door. Students/Learners thread different kinds of big and 
small leaves in the string in their own desired patterns. It is interesting 
to see them working in small groups, sharing their ideas and helping 
each other.

 ¾ While students/learners are busy in doing artwork, teacher/facilitator 
will move around and observe how precisely and creatively they are 
putting together different kinds of leaves. Children will be appreciated 
for their efforts and activity will be concluded with a great loud applause. 
They may present these Bandhanwars to different class teachers/
facilitators in the morning assembly next day.

 ¾ This can be used as an interdisciplinary activity for learning of some 
mathematical concepts and also some important topics of EVS. 

note For teAcher

This half day art activity if carried out in planned way can become a great 
learning experience for children.

suggested extensIon oF ActIvIty

This art activity can also be done by using paper cutouts of different 
coloured shapes paper beads etc. in place of leaves. It will provide them 
opportunity to explore and create their own patterns of shapes and colours 
and also number patterns.

IntegrAtIon WIth other subjects

envIronmentAL studIes 
Looking Around (Class III) Chapter 2 The Plant Fairy 

engLIsh

Marigold (Class III) Unit 1 The Magic Garden

hIndI

ररमशझम (कक्षा III) पषाठ 14 सबसे अचछषा पेड

Assessment suggested

 ¾ Problem Solving
 ¾ Precision and Exactness in measurement
 ¾ Display created by children
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By the end of the session, the learner:
 ¾ Explores the idea of shapes. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Find the numbers corresponding to part of a collection. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Identifies and forms equivalent fractions of a given fraction. (Mathematics)
 ¾ Groups objects and materials for features and properties such as 

shapes and colours. (EVS)
 ¾ Displays aesthetic sensibility while using colours and space.

The teacher is advised to read the suggestive exemplar and make prior 
arrangements for the smooth conduct of Art Integrated session.

mAterIAL requIred

Papers (used or unused), colours, newspapers
(Encourage students to use local specific materials and avoid wastage 
of any kind).

dAy 1
steP 1 (IcebreAKer) 
Some newspapers would be spread on the floor and children will stand on 
them in such a way that one child is standing on one newspaper. Teacher/
Facilitator will play the common music or clap in rhythm to create music and 
children will dance taking care that they shall not step off the newspaper 
while dancing (Ask children dance in their folk styles preferably). They 
will stop dancing when teacher/facilitator says stop. Then they will step 
out of newspaper, fold it to half and stand on it again. Teacher/Facilitator 
will again play the music and children will dance on the newspaper. Every 
time when the teacher/facilitator says stop, they will stop dancing step 
out of newspaper and fold it to half to make it smaller. Children will find it 
difficult to dance with each fold.

ActIvIty 4.4.5

subject mAthemAtIcs

cLAss v

theme PArts And WhoLes

Form oF the Art ActIvIty vIsuAL And PerFormIng Arts

Target Learning Outcomes
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It would be interesting to see them find creative ways of dancing with 
the reducing space. Each time they fold the paper, teacher/facilitator will 
say now you are dancing on the 1/4 or 1/8 or 1/16 of the paper we had 
started with. It is a fun game that will create atmosphere of joyful learning 
(Children with physical disabilities and those who are visually impaired 
can take part in playing music or singing for this activity).

steP 2 
Children will be given small sheet of paper and will be asked to divide it 
in 2 equal parts by folding. Teacher/Facilitator will encourage them to 
explore different ways of folding/dividing in two or more equal parts. They 
will press the sheet along the folds, unfold it and count the number of 
equal parts they have created. Children will draw lines along the crease 
of the folds. Then they will be asked to decorate their sheets with three or 
four different colours keeping in mind that they can fill only one colour in 
one part.

steP 3
To help them understand the concept of fraction in a better way, teacher/
facilitator asks them to count the parts painted with yellow colour or 
red colour.

So, the fraction corresponding to the yellow colour = number of yellow 
coloured of parts /total number of parts. 

Similarly, they will find the fractions corresponding to other colours. 
Children will paste their fraction sheet in notebook and write the fraction 
corresponding to each colour.

dAy 2
Children will be asked to divide a small sheet of paper in two equal parts 
by folding. They will be asked to unfold and colour any one part of the 
two. The coloured part is ½ of the whole. Fold it back to half. Now fold the 
sheet further to half. Unfold it and see that now coloured part is 2/4 of 
the whole. Fold it back to 1/4 and again fold it to half. On unfolding they 
will see that coloured part is now 4/8 of the whole. Keep on folding it and 
note the fraction of the coloured part. Teacher/Facilitator will help them 
too deduce that 

1/2=2/4=4/8=8/16=…. And so on.
This will help in helping the idea of equivalence of fractions.

Assessment tooLs suggested 
 ¾ Self Assessment
 ¾ Peer Assessment
 ¾ Observational Records
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For elaborate and strategically planned sessions, numerous exemplars 
have already been given. The activities mentioned below are suggestive 
activities and do not require much strategising on the part of teachers/
facilitators, as they can be easily conducted without constraint of resources. 
They can also be used innovatively as ice-breakers and also for fulfilment 
of learning outcomes. The suggestive AIL activities are indicative of the 
fact that AIL paves the way for a flexible approach towards learning as it 
encourages innovation and creativity.

ActIvIty no. 1 (ground sLAte)
Children like to play and explore with clay. Hence 
this activity can be conducted in the playground. 
All students/learners can be asked to draw a circle 
shape with their finger in the clay. It might not have 
the perfect shape but the facilitator should encourage 
them to try.

Take a small stick and draw a big and small 
circle in the clay by using stick. Every student/
learner must be encouraged to participate in activity. 
Students/learners who are not able to draw circle, encourage them to 
trace it. Teacher/facilitator will draw circle for these students/learners so 
that they can trace over it many time. After this activity, students/learners 
are asked to wash and clean their hands.

ActIvIty no. 2 (stone Rangoli)
Students/learners collect stones and 
draw circular shape Rangoli with 
chalk of their choice and arrange 
stones on it. Students/learners 
can use coloured stones also. For 
colouring stone, take watercolour 
and colour the stone and let it dry. 
Flowers, leaves, beans, shell etc. can 
also be used for making Rangoli.

ActIvIty no. 3 (my emojIs)
Students/Learners draw a circle by tracing objects like coin, ring, button, 
plate etc. Then draw and colour 
favourite emojis or create own style 
emojis by it. The emojis created by 
the children can be used to decorate 
classroom door.

SOME MORE SuGGESTED ACTIVITIES fOR AIL
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ActIvIty no. 4 (trAcIng mAgIc)
Material required- Coin, bindi, ring, 
wheel, biscuit, bangle, button, watch, 
plate, bottle cap, CD etc. circular shaped 
objects. Teacher/Facilitator will ask 
students/learners to:

1. Take a circular shape bottle cap and 
take water colours. The bottle cap can 
be dipped in the colour and used for 
making block prints.

2. Take a bottle cap and draw a circle 
by tracing. Students/Learners draw 
a picture of their choice using this 
circle and colour the picture with 
their choice.

3. Use bangle to draw a circle. Students/
Learners then use bottle cap and 
draw a small circle on it by tracing. 
They draw a picture of their choice 
using these circles and colour the 
picture with their choice.

ActIvIty no. 5
Teacher/Facilitator takes all shape things like coin, small box, sharpener, 
eraser, compass box, ring etc. and mix all things well. They take two boxes 
and name it. They then ask students/learners to sort out circular shaped 
objects and other shape objects into respective box one by one.

ActIvIty no. 6 (mystery bucKet)
Teacher/Facilitator takes a container or bucket and puts any one circular 
shaped thing inside it. Then they call any student/learner and they ask 
something such as this next conversation.
Student/Learner: What is inside my bucket today?
Other student/learner will imagine and ask question like...
Is it small or big?– Small
Is it made of glass or metal?– Glass
Is it red or white?– It is green
Is it ornament or playing thing– Ornament
Is it ring– No
Is it bangle– Yes you are right... It is bangle
This is an example provided. Other things can be put inside the mystery 
bucket and students can play the game with their own questionnaire.

a

A

5

6

4

321
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ActIvIty no. 7 (equIvALent FrActIon gAme)
PrePArAtIon 
Make equivalent fraction cards like...

Teacher/Facilitator can use such type of equivalent fractions cards 
containing the fraction and its equivalent diagram.

Procedure

I) Distribute all fraction cards among the students/learners such that 
every student/learner has one card, either a fraction card or its diagram.

II) Call out any student/learner and ask them to read out it’s card. 
For example, 
If the student/learner gets this card then 
they will sing and give rhythm by clapping, 
playing Tambourine, ringing bell, etc.
They will sing....
I have a fraction 2/4.
who has it’s equivalent fraction ...
come fast, come fast and join me ..
let us make an equivalent family.

III) Students/Learners who have the 
equivalent fraction of 2/4 will join the 
student/learner.

IV) Follow the above steps and play the game.

ActIvIty no. 8 (FrActIon 
doodLe mAtch uP gAme)
Observe the Doodle and match 
equivalent fraction. Students/
Learners will create their own new 
doodle based on equivalent fraction 
with their choice. They will share their 
notebook with their partner and match 
the pair of equivalent fraction.

ActIvIty no. 9 (story oF equIvALent FrActIons)
mAterIAL requIred 
Coloured paper, crayon colours or sketch pen, scale etc.
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PrePArAtIon

Students/Learners cut three equal circle of different colour paper. This 
cutout represents 3 pizzas.

Procedure 
Once upon a time there were three friends name Tejas, Alina and Shehnaz. 
They lived in a small village called Shahapur. They all liked pizza very 
much. They wanted to eat pizza, so Tejas’s mother made pizza at home. 
She made same type of pizza.
Alina wanted to cut pizza in two equal parts.
(Teacher/Facilitator asks students/learners to take 1 circle and fold it in 
in two parts.)
Alina ate one part of pizza out of two parts.
(Teacher/Facilitator tells the student/learner to shade or colour one part 
out of two parts)
Shehnaz wanted to cut pizza in 4 equal parts.
(Teacher/Facilitator tells the students/learners to take second circle and 
fold it and make four equal parts.)
Shehnaz ate two parts of pizza out of 4 parts.
(Students/Learners shade or colour two parts out of four parts)
Tejas wanted smaller pieces of pizza so he cuts the pizza in 8 equal parts.
(Teacher/Facilitator tells the student/learner to take third circle, fold it 
and make 8 equal parts.)
Tejas ate 4 parts pizza out of eight parts. (Students/Learners shade or 
colour four parts out of 8 parts)
Teachers/Facilitators can use their story or conversation for this activity.
Students/Learners will now observe the coloured part of the three circles, 
each for the three characters of the story. They fold 3 circles such a way 
that coloured part is on top of the part which is not coloured. The students/
learners ultimately get equal half of the circle meaning its quantity or 
value is same.

This is called equivalent fraction.

1/2 = 2/4 = 4/8
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suggested LInKs For ActIvItIes

Story Telling: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scKtStG-Bj0&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieVe-
Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=37

Mask Making:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQMIjSUOjdU&feature=youtu.be

Weaving:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fUAIOnCswI&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieVe-
Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=42&t=0s

Art with Papier Mache:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rT2gmSE-vw&list=PLUg 
Lcpnv1YieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=154&t=0s

‘Jadon Ka Jadoo’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyBrcRrLVBo&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yie
Ve-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=230&t=0s

Engaging with Art Activities:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSXfCQJ9cR0&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yie
Ve-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=279&t=254s
Hand Painting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cNnogPO8XTo&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yie
Ve-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=286&t=0s

‘Sangeet Ke Saat Swar’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUvYbkl6OtA

‘Suno us dhwani ko’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuA0vWHQMFw

Performing Arts:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfrHrrsNfTQ

Puppet Storytelling:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scKtStG-Bj0&list=PLUgL 
cpnv1YieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=37

Braille Alphabet:
https://youtu.be/Ux9QqBRKJXo

Counting in Tens:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVVHFwWxw3Q&list=PLUgLcpnv1Y
ieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=156
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Let’s Play with Shapes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izUCIwjjmCQ

Pattern Making:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4TMfJqi7Dk&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yie
Ve-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=181

What to Eat, What Not to Eat:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1t3I4NXOCw

Block Printing with Different Objects:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xrbyUkpZf4

Exploring Art Through Museum:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXXtuWdG0a8

Blow Painting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgnnTqkDCWc

Addition of Numbers:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQDzX4yplOw
Prop Improvisation:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyreuMHg_vU
Other Links:
www.goodplayguide.com
https://www.streetdirectory.com/travel_guide/106326/hobbies/
collectibles_for_kids_the_hidden_value.html
https://www.momspresso.com/parenting/on-a-sip-of-coffee/article/the-
importance-of-valuing-children-s-collectibles
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AbbrevIAtIons used

AIL Art Integrated Learning

DIKSHA Digital Infrastructure for Knowledge Sharing 

MOOC Massive Open Online Course

NCf National Curriculum Framework

NCffS National Curriculum Framework for Foundational Stage

NEP National Education Policy

NISHTHA National Initiative for School Heads and Teachers Holistic 
Advancement 

PRAGYATA Plan, Review, Arrange, Guide, Yak(talk), Assign, Track, 
and Appreciate

SWAYAM Study Webs of Active-Learning for Young Aspiring Minds

uNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization
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